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F r i d a y , June 1, 1962.
M et according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Aengus Quinlan of Boston: —
We are come, 0  God the Holy Ghost, we are come before Thee, hindered indeed by our many and grievous sins, but especially printed, gathered together in Thy Name. Come unto us and be with us; vouchsafe to enter our hearts; teach us what we are to do and whither we ought to tend; show us what we must accomplish, in order that, with Thy help, we may be able to please Thee in all things. Be Thou alone the Author and the Finisher of our judgments, who alone with God the Father and His Son dost possess a glorious Name.Suffer us not to disturb the order of justice, Thou who lovest equity above all things; let not ignorance draw us into devious paths, nor partiality sway our minds, neither let respect of riches or persons pervert our judgment; but unite us to Thee effectually by the gift of Thine only grace, that we may be one in Thee and may never forsake the truth; inasmuch as we are gathered together in Thy Name, so may we in all things hold fast to justice tempered by pity, that so in this life our judgment may in no wise be at variance with Thee and in the life to come we may attain to everlasting rewards for deeds well done.

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; and where 
there is sadness, joy.O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; to be loved as to love; for it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is dying that we are bom to eternal life. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Graham, the above prayer was ordered printed in the Journal of the Senate.
Bill Recalled from the Governor.

On motion of Air. Lamson, it was voted that a message be sent south cape to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Sen- Mashpee. ate of the engrossed Bill providing for the reconveyance by the Commonwealth to the original owners of certain lands comprising South Cape Beach in the town of Alashpee (see Senate, No. 732).Mr. Lamson was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned.
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Chelsea Memorial Hospital, — transfer of land to Chelsea.
Aid to dependent children, — stepparents. 
State hospitals, — powers and duties of trustees. 
Somerset, Swansea, West- port and Fall River, — regional school district. 
Internes, — registration.

Semi-trailers, — registration fee.
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, — federal funds. Cities and towns, — sea walls.

Reports of a Committee.
thcTHouse biEs™18’ ^  th® COmmittee 011 Wa^s and Means, that

Rdativc to the transfer of certain property of the Chelsea Memorial Hospital for the benefit of the inhabitants of the city of Chelsea and authorizing the conveyance of land owned by" the Commonwealth to said hospital (House, No. 3190);
Relative to qualification requirements of stepparents for aid to dependent children (House, No. 3546); and
Further defining the powers and duties of trustees of State hos- prtals (House, No. 3761), — severally ought to pass;
h y  Mrs. Fonseca, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill to authorize the formation of a regional school district for voca- tional education by the towns of Somerset, Swansea and Westport and the city of Fall River (Senate, No. 788), ought to pass;-By iVir. Mahar, for the same committee, that the House Bill 

™ dlnS ,the limitation on registration of internes (House, No 380b), ought to pass;
By Mr. Holmes, for the same committee, that the House billsEliminating the maximum registration fee for a semi-trailer (House, No. 1532);
Authorizing the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to accept certain federal assistance (House, No. 2593); and
Authorizing cities and towns to construct certain sea walls and to be eligible for certain funds for the same (House No 29331 — severally ought to pass;
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session tor a second reading.

drug^ddicts1) -  By Mr. Fleming, for the same committee, that the House Bill to 
admissions. regulate voluntary admissions of alcoholics and drug addicts into the various institutions in the Commonwealth (printed in flouse, No. 3232, App. I), — ought to pass, with amendments striking out, m lines 15 and 16, the words “ for a minimum period of niieen clays ; and striking out, in line 33, the words “ after the minimum period of” and inserting in place thereof the words “ for a period of more than” ;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
electricians, — The Senate Bill providing for the employment of learners or K g S T * 0' apprentices to work with and under the supervision of journey- 
apprentices. men electricians (Senate, No. 7 0 0 , amended), — came up, passed 

to be engrossed, in concurrence, with amendments in section 1 striking out, in lines 25, 26 and 27, the words “ used for light, heat or power purposes, except as otherwise provided by section eight ” and inserting in place thereof the words “ for hire” ; and in section 2, striking out, in line 26, the words “ , shall no t” and inserting in place thereof the words “ shall not apply to employees while they are engaged in an on-the-job training program, so
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called, conducted in co-operation with an accredited univeisity, 
college or secondary school, nor shall they” .The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Donahue, and the amendments were considered forthwith. Mr. McCann, loi the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the Senate non-concur in the House amendments.

This report was accepted.The Senate then non-concurred in the House amendments; and the bill was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.
A Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, no legisla- Metropolitan _ 

tion is necessary, on the report of the special commission (includ- mission _  ing members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 140 sp|ciafa lon’ of the Resolves of 1958 and scope of study increased by Chapter 111 commission of the Resolves of 1961 and time for report extended by Chapter 119 of the Resolves of 1961) to make a study of the organization and operation of 1he Metropolitan District Commission and other matters (House, No. 3775), — came up, with the endorsement that the subject m atter had been recommitted to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; and the Senate concurred in 
the suspension of said rule.

A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending an M^Trans- integrated planning program by the Mass Transportation Commis- commssion,— 
sion and a supplementary appropriation to meet the Common- ning program, wealth’s share of the cost of such program (House,^ No. 3820); — was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on J  ransportation.

A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3822) of land to’ Saint Robert H. Laham, John C. Bresnahan and another _ that the ge^gesman 
Metropolitan District Commission be authorized and directed to church, convey a certain parcel of land in Boston to Saint George Syiian Orthodox Church, — was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Metropolitan 
Affairs.

Bill Returned by Governor with Recommendation of Amendment.
An engrossed Bill further regulating certain hawkers and ped- peddlers, — dlers (see House, No. 1320), — having been returned to the House regulation, by His Excellency the Governor, in accordance with the provisions of Article LVI of the Amendments to the Constitution, with a recommendation of amendment (see House, No. 3793), — came up with amendments striking out, in line 2 (as printed), the words “ three sections” and inserting in place thereof the word section” ; and striking out the two paragraphs contained m lines 

15 to 39, inclusive (as printed).Senate Rule No. 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Donahue, and the amendments were considered forthwith and were adopted, 
in concurrence.
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Bills laidbeforeGovernor.

Resolves laid before Governor.

Dorchester district of Boston, — dumping of refuse.

Bills.

JO U R N A L OF T H E  SEN A TE

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the House) were severally passed to be enacted, to w it: —Relative to sewers, drains and sidewalks in the town of Wakefield (see Senate, No. 629);
Providing that employees of the Commonwealth while on full travel status shall not be paid overtime (see House, No. 2070, amended); and
Authorizing the Armory Commission to convey certain land in the city of Pittsfield to said city (see House, No. 3348).
The following engrossed resolves (the first of which originated in the Senate) were severally passed and, with the above-named bills, were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to w it: —
Reviving and continuing the special commission established to make an investigation and study of the adequacy and effectiveness of the laws relative to the conviction, commitment, care, treatment and rehabilitation of sexually dangerous persons (see Senate, No. 590);

 ̂Providing for an investigation and study by the Department of Education as to the equipment and protective devices used by football players in games played by high school teams and certain other organized teams (see House, No. 1238, amended); andProviding for an investigation by an advisory commission relative to the historical and cultural assets of the Commonwealth and recommending programs of development and management (see House, No. 3771).
Orders of the Day.

The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill prohibiting the dumping of refuse or trash in a certain section of the Dorchester district of the city of Boston (Senate, No. 787),— was read a second time and ordered to a third readmg. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Donahue, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence.
The bills
Providing that prior State service of an employee of the Division of Motorboats be counted as creditable service with said division for vacation leave and sick leave purposes (printed as Senate, No. 452);
Authorizing the town of Lexington to appropriate money to compensate subdividers for constructing ways or services to greater width or size than would be required to serve a subdivision alone (House, No. 3756); andProviding that persons under eighteen years of age to whom a license to operate a motor vehicle has been issued shall be prohibited from operating a motor vehicle during the interval between twelve o’clock postmeridian and five o’clock antemeridian (House, No. 3800);Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
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The House billsRelative to aid to dependent children (House, No. 82); ^Relating to the assessment of the corporation excise (House,No. 115);Providing that certain public employees employed in temporary, provisional, or substitute positions may become members of the contributory retirement system (House, No. 2304, changed);Requiring that promotions in the classified labor service be posted (House, No. 3371, amended) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Relative to the taxation of corporations dealing exclusively in securities on their own behalf (House, No. 3418) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); andAuthorizing the county commissioners of the county of Hampden to provide adequate accommodations and facilities for the district and superior courts at Springfield (House, No. 3743); andThe House Resolve reviving and continuing the special com- House mission established to investigate and study the administration of rc the Department of Mental Health and certain other matters 

(printed in Senate, No. 625, App. D );Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed 
in concurrence.

The House Bill directing the Department of Public Works to Westport̂  
participate in certain improvements to be made in Westport improvements. Harbor in the town of Westport (House, No. 754) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments previously adopted by the Senate, which 
were sent down for concurrence.

The House Bill providing for work incidental to the reconstruc- Groton̂  tion of the covered bridge on Groton Street in the town of Pepperell peppereii, — (House, No. 3742) (its title having been changed by the committee covered bridge- on Bills in the Third Reading),— was read a third time. Mr.McCann, for the said committee, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by striking out section 2.This amendment was adopted.The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence.
The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by Mentaipa- a special commission relative to the care and treatment of pa- ofcare andU y tients in all mental hospitals, and certain related matters (House, treatmerlt- No. 3725), — was read a third time; and the Senate refused to pass it to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The Bill providing for a sixth assistant clerk in the municipal ^™tiCo?ROX. court of the Roxbury district (Plouse, No. 537),— was read a bury district -  second time. On motion of Mr. Foster, the further consideration slxt 118813 ant' thereof was postponed until the next session.
On motion of Mr. Silvano, at twenty-seven minutes past ten o’clock a .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday at one o’clock p .m .
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M onday , June 4, 1962.
Met according to adjournment (Mr. Donahue in the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: -
Eternal God Who a t the source of our faith and our hope our joy and our strength, bless us through the hours of this day. \\ ith a vivid sense of Thy nearness, may we never surrender to moods of doubt or denial. May the whole purpose, passion and power of our life find their highest fulfillment and freedom in a complete and joyous obedience to Thy holy will. The laws to be enacted, the bills to be considered are not mere matters of dead monotonous routine, but matters of deep serious concern to the State and to us. With courage and with confidence, with patience and with perseverance, let us take up the work before us for the glory ot our God and the progress of our Commonwealth. Amen.

State Superintendent of Buildings, — powers and duties.
Bedford, — land in Billerica for water supply.

Shrewsbury, — swimming pool.

North Reading State Sanatorium.

Department of Public Welfare, — classification of employees.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House Bill relative to the powers and duties of the State Superintendent of Buildings (printed in House, No. 3442), ought

to pass; and „ , . . ,By Mr Lamson, for the committee on Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate, that the Senate Bill authorizing the town of Bedford to acquire certain land m the town of Billerica tor the purpose of protecting its municipal water supply (Senate, No. 681),
ar*The House Bill authorizing the town of Shrewsbury to construct a swimming pool on certain park land in said town (House, No. 
3511),— severally ought to pass; ,, , •Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session
for a second reading.

Bv Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House Bill removing North Reading State Sanatorium from the Division of Sanatoria and authorizing the Commissioner of Public Health to dispose of certain property thereat (House, Mo. 72, amended), — ought to pass, with an amendment in section 2, striking out, in the words inserted by amendment by the House after the word “ by” , in line 4, the words “ another state agency and inserting in place thereof the words ‘ the department of mental
Bv M r Gibney, for the same committee, that the House Bill changing the job group classifications of certain positions in the Department of Public Welfare (printed in House, No. 3 3 4 4 ) ,-  ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft with 

the same title (Senate, No. 807);
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By Mr. Holmes, for the same committee, that the House Bill seworige works authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct in Braintree, 

certain sewerage works in the town of Braintree and to contract with the town of Braintree for the disposal of sewage from a low area in the city of Quincy (House, No. 1 1 2 3 ) , - ought to pass, with an amendment striking out section 2 and inserting in place thereof the following: — “ S e c t io n  2 . To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying out the provisions of this act, there may be expended from account number 8701-00 of section 2 of chapter of the current year a sum not exceeding five thousand
dollars.” ;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Caples, for the committee on State Administration on cwuugMs the petition of John F. Thompson, Lincoln G. Pope, Jr., Royal L. establishment. Bolling and Alfred S. Brothers, a Bill establishing the division of civil rights and civil liberties in the Department of the Attorney General and defining its powers and duties (printed as House, No.
3806);Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Ways and Means, that ^ nj£hdnams the House Resolve providing for the appointment of a special QuincyyA<iams, 
commission to prepare plans for the construction by the Common- memorial, wealth of a fitting memorial to John Adams and John Quincy Adams, Presidents of the United States (House, No. 3746),— 
ought not  to pass; andBy Mr. Lamson, for the committee on Municipal Finance on AnmiaUax ^ 
the part of the Senate, that the House Bill removing the authority estimated of the State Tax Commission to approve use of estimated receipts recelp s- in excess of the aggregate amount of the actual receipts of the previous financial year in determining annual tax rates (House, No.
120, changed), — ought not  to pass; ,Severally read, and the resolve and bill placed m the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question, in each instance, being 
on rejecting it.

Reconsideration.
There being no objection, on motion of Mr. Silvano, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session it had re- Benevolent and 

fused to suspend Joint Rule 12, with reference to the House order of Elks, petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3824) of yiacent J. beveragos qi1„nlpv William F. Joyce, Norman S. Weinberg, Robert Q. Orane license, and Peter J. Cloherty that the Licensing Board for the City of Boston be authorized to issue an alcoholic beverages license to the Brighton Lodge #2199, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America.On the recurring question, Joint Rule 12 was suspended, and the petition was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Legal 
Affairs.
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Natick recreation commission, — term of office.

Holyoke Regional Business Development Corporation.

Motor vehicle operators, — hand signals.

Compulsory motor vehicle insurance, — classification of risks, etc.

Trading stamp companies, — regulation.

Swampscott fire department

Papers from the H ouse.
A Bill relative to the term of office of the members^of the recreation commission of the town of Natick (House, No. 3/64, amended,— on the petition of Richard S. Sanderson and others, selectmen, and others), — was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 

the next session for a second reading.
The Senate Bill to incorporate Holyoke Regional Business Development Corporation (Senate, No. 605), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment in section 18, striking out the sentence contained in lines 7 through 15, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following new sentence: “Uponany dissolution of the corporation all assets over and above the amount paid into the corporation by the stockholders for their shares of stock shall be transferred to the city of Holyoke, located in this commonwealth, for its use and benefit and for the use'and benefit of the citizens thereof and/or to one or more corporations, trusts, funds or foundations operating in Holyoke or the vicinity thereof which are described in section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code as the same may be from time to time amended and which are exempt from federal income taxes under section 501 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code as the same may be from time to 

time amended.” .The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibney, and the amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in con
currence.

Notice was received that the engrossed Bill authorizing the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to make rules and regulations for the use of hand signals by operators of motor vehicles (see Senate, No. 695), having been returned by His Excellency the Governor withhis objections thereto in writing (for message see House, No. 3808),
— had failed to pass; andThat the following bills and resolve severally had been referred 
by the House to the next annual session: —Senate Bill providing for the further classification of risks and premium charges for compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance in accordance with the number or severity^ of accidents and convictions for certain traffic violations involving such risks (Senate, 
No. 772); , . .blouse Bill requiring trading stamp companies to make their trading stamps available for purchase to all persons engaged in the retail sale of merchandise in similar lines of business (House, No. 649) (substituted for a Report of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition of 
Raymond F. Rourke);House Bill rescinding the acceptance by the town 01 Swampscott of certain provisions of the General Laws relative to the establishment of a fire department under the control of a chief and authorizing the selectmen of said town to establish a fire department and appoint a board of fire engineers (House, No. 3234) (substituted for a Report of the committee on Towns, reference to the next an-
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nual session, on the petition of George B. Thomson, accompanied by bill, House, No. 393),House Bill relative to the establishment of a Massachusetts Massachusetts 
bureau of investigation (House, No. 3523) (reported by the com- violation1”’ mittee on State Administration, on the petition of William A.Carey, accompanied by bill, House, No. 3069);House Bill making certain changes in the reorganization of tu- Tuberculosis berculosis care, treatment and control in the Commonwealth ^ “ etc.-  (House, No. 3781) (reported by the House committee on Ways and Means, on House Bill printed as Senate, No. 417, reported by the committee on Public Health, on the petition of Antone L.Silva; House Bill No. 73, reported by the committee on Public Health, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Health, PXouse, No. 70, as relates thereto; House Bill No.474, reported by the committee on Public Health, on the petition of Walter A. Cuffe and another; House Bill No. 1372, reported by the committee on Public Health, on the petition of Arthur G.Coffey and another; and House Bill No. 1657, reported by the committee on Public Health, on the petition cf John A. Armstrong); andHouse Resolve reviving and continuing the special commission au- pollution, relative to an investigation and study of the problem of air pollu- ~ study' tion and air pollution control including the advisability of installing motor vehicle air pollution control devices on all motor vehicles registered in the Commonwealth (printed in House, No. 3667,App. A) (reported by the committee on Public Health, on the report of the special commission relative thereto).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill providing for a sixth assistant clerk in the munic- co“ tipal court of the Roxbury district (House, No. 537), — was Lth°LSnt. ordered to a third reading.
The billsTo authorize the formation of a regional school district for vo- Bills, cational education by the towns of Somerset, Swansea and West- port and the city of Fall River (Senate, No. 788);Eliminating the maximum registration fee for a semi-trailer 

(House, No. 1532);Authorizing the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to accept certain federal assistance (House, No. 2593);Authorizing cities and towns to construct certain sea walls and to be eligible for certain funds for the same (House, No. 2933);Relative to the transfer of certain property of the Chelsea Memorial Hospital for the benefit of the inhabitants of the city of Chelsea and authorizing the conveyance of land owned by the Commonwealth to said hospital (House, No. 3190);Amending the limitation on registration of internes (House,No. 3306);Relative to the qualification requirements of stepparents for aid to dependent children (House, No. 3546); and
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Alcoholics and drug addicts, -  voluntary admissions.

Handicapped children, — insurance.

Housebills.

Public works projects, — pre determined wages by subcontractors.

Further defining the powers and duties of trustees of State hospitals (House, No. 3761);Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill to regulate voluntary admissions of alcoholics and drug addicts into the various institutions in the Commonwealth (printed in House, No. 3232, App. I ) ,— was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by striking out, in lines 15 and 16, the words “ for a minimum period of fifteen days” ; and by striking out, in line 33, the words “ after the minimum period of” and inserting in place thereof the words “ for a period of more th an ” .The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill providing that certain handicapped children of policyholders of accident and health insurance shall be given continued coverage after attaining the age of nineteen years (printed as House, No. 1546), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended in section 1 , by striking out, in lines 17 to 19, inclusive, the words “ , subject, however, to such rules and regulations, premiums or additional premiums as the commissioner of insurance may approve” ; and in section 2 , by striking out, in lines 10  to 1 2 , inclusive, the words “, subject, however to such rules and regulations, premiums or additional premiums as the commissioner of insurance may approve” .These amendments were adopted.The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The House bills
Providing that prior State service of an employee of the Division of Motorboats be counted as creditable service with said division for vacation leave and sick leave purposes (printed as Senate, No. 452);
Authorizing the Department of Public Health to collect charges of patients at Middlesex County Sanatorium (House, No. 74);Relative to the eligibility of applicants to take certain firemen’s and engineers’ examinations (House, No. 1863, amended) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); andAuthorizing the town of Lexington to appropriate money to compensate subdividers for constructing ways or services to greater width or size than would be required to serve a subdivision alone (House, No. 3756);Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill relative to payment of pre-determined wages by subcontractors on public works projects (House, No. 54), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills
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in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from 
further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in con
currence.

The House Bill authorizing the advancement of funds by porations, — Department of Public Works in furtherance of agreements with railroad corporations which provide for relocation or other work et0. on property of such corporations (House, No. 86), was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate, which was sent 
down for concurrence.

The House Bill to authorize fingerprinting of certain persons for identification (House, No. 676, amended), was read a third tion. time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration 
thereof.This report was accepted. _ .The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, m 
concurrence.

The House Bill relative to the filing of returns and the payment panics, — tax of taxes by certain banking companies (House, No. 3424), — was payments, 
read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills m the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended in section 7, by striking out, in lines 1 and 2, the words “ Section three of this act shall take effect on September first, nineteen hun
dred and sixty-two.” .This amendment was adopted.The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence.

The Bill providing for compensation for municipal public wel PUbfare employees (House, No. 3635), — was ordered to a third ^ o = .-  
reading.

The Senate Bill providing for reimbursement of the county of County, — re- Norfolk by the Commonwealth for certain expenses incurred by tab— nt said county in connection with trials for homicide committed by murder trials, inmates of correctional institutions situated therein, and making an appropriation for such reimbursement in the current fiscal yeai (Senate, No. 753, changed), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing that the county of Norfolk shall be reimbursed by the Commonwealth for all expenses incurred by said county in connection with trials for certain homicides (Sen
ate, No. 808).This amendment was adopted.The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new dratt (Sen
ate, No. 808), was then passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
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Military department employees, — retirement.

Public Safety Department, — transfer of land in Russell.
Penal institution inmates, — disposition of funds.
MDC, —sewerage works in Medford, Arlington and Lexington. 
Metropolitan Water District, — water rates.

Annuities, etc., from federal government, — tax exemption.
Boston and Cambridge, — release of rights on land to Leo M. Pistorino.
Cost basis of stock, — reduction.

Academically talented pupils, — advisory commission.

State aid for free public libraries.

The House Bill providing that certain full time employees of the military department of the Commonwealth whose compensation is paid by the Commonwealth shall be classified in Group 2 of the State Retirement System (House, No. 472), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Gibney.

Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House billsAuthorizing the Commissioner of Public Safety to transfer to the Department of Public Works a certain parcel of land in the town of Russell (House, No. 1860); andProviding for the disposition of certain funds of inmates in penal institutions (House, No. 3745), •— severally ought to pass;By Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the House billsAuthorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct certain sewerage works in the city of Medford and the towns of Arlington and Lexington (printed as Senate, No. 120, amended);Providing for an increase in the rate per million gallons to be charged cities and towns which are members of the Metropolitan Water District (printed in Senate, No. 760, App. C, changed and amended); andExempting from the income tax law income from an annuity, pension, endowment or retirement fund of the United States government (House, No. 3419), — severally ought to pass;By Mr. Hogan, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill releasing the rights of the Commonwealth in certain premises in the cities of Boston and Cambridge below high water mark to Leo M. Pistorino (Senate, No. 762); andThe House Bill to provide for the reduction of cost basis of stock with respect to which a distribution has been made pursuant to an anti-trust order (House, No. 3779), — severally ought to pass; andBy Mr. Holmes, for the same committee, that the House Bill providing for an advisory commission on academically talented pupils (House, No. 3811), ought to pass;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
By Mr. Hogan, for the same committee, that the House Bill providing that State aid for free public libraries be expended by library trustees of cities and towns without appropriation (Plouse, No. 366, amended), — ought to pass, with an amendment striking out the words “ Amounts received hereunder by cities and towns shall not be deducted from the receipts of income taxes distributed
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to said cities and towns.” (added by amendment by the House 
after the word “ forty-four.” , in line 9); . ,Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading, with the amendment pending.

By Mr. Fleming, for the same committee, that the House Bill relative to the salary grade of two chief supervisors in the Division of Employment Security (House, No. 1870, amended), -oug 
not to pass (for the reason that no legislation is necessary); mid By Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the House ism providing funds for the reimbursement of certain property owners for damage caused by the dumping of sewage (House, No. 6< Jo),
— ought not  to pass; , _ , . ,, ^  .Severally read, and the bills placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question, in each instance, being on rejecting 
the bill.

On motion of Mr. Beades (the President having taken the Chair), at six minutes before two o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, 
to meet on the following day at one o clock p .m .

Division of Employment Security, — salary grade of chief supervisors.
Property owners, — damages for dumping of sewage.
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Prayer ordered printed.

Common day of rest.

Boston, — height of buildings in wards ten and eleven.

Senate, — hour of meeting.

T u e s d a y , June 5, 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by Right Reverend Charles F. Dewey of Boston: —
We pray, Almighty God, that Thy Holy Spirit fill our souls and direct us to turn to Thee, the source of all holiness and of goodness. Let not the wise among us glory in their wisdom, nor the mighty glory in their might, nor the rich in their riches, but all of us glorify Thee.
Reveal to us all the power and the might of Thy wisdom, so that with clear thinking, and strong faith, we may understand that there is no real truth, no actual goodness apart from Thee, the Eternal Truth and the Supreme Good.Grant to each member of this august body the seal of Divine approval upon everything he decrees, that each one may be blessed in the fulfillment of his sacred duty.May the Blessing of God, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit descend upon us and remain with us always. Amen.
On motion of Mrs. Stanton, the above prayer was ordered printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House Bill establishing a common day of rest and regulating the observance thereof (House, No. 3727, amended),— ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act establishing a common day of rest and repose law” (Senate, No. 809);
Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, with the amendment pending.
By Mr. Parker, for the committee on Cities, that the recommitted House Bill regulating the construction of certain buildings in wards ten and eleven of the city of Boston (House, No. 3772), —- ought to pass, with amendments in section 1 , inserting after the word “ height” , in line 4, the words “ , except a hospital,” ; and striking out, in line 5, the words “ wards ten and eleven” and inserting in place thereof the words “ ward ten” ;Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering the bill to a third reading, with the amendments pending.

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Donahue, —Ordered, That the hour of meeting on Wednesday, June 6 and Thursday, June 7 be ten o’clock a .m . That when the Senate adjourns on Thursday, June 7, it adjourn to meet on Monday,
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June 11 at one o’clock p .m . That the hour of meeting on Tuesday, June 12 be one o’clock p .m . That the hour of meeting on Wednesday, June 13 and Thursday, June 14 be ten o’clock a .m . That when the Senate adjourns on Thursday, June 14, it adjourn to meet on Tuesday, June 19; and that so much of Senate Rule No. 7 as requires the printing of a calendar be suspended with reference to the sessions of Thursday, June 7 and Thursday June 14.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .Bills
Providing that specifications for the erection of public buildings shall provide for specific facilities for handicapped persons (House, No. 2092, — substituted, in part, for a House Order, see House, No. 3777);
Placing any public authority under the jurisdiction of the Labor Relations Commission and the provisions of the State labor relations law (House, No. 2974, changed, — substituted, in part, for a House Order, see House, No. 3777); andRequiring the Metropolitan Transit Authority to award certain contracts to the lowest responsible bidder (House, No. 3818, — on the petition of Joseph A. Silvano, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 50; the petition of Fred Lamson, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 122; the petition of Denis L. McKenna, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 366; the petition of Joseph M. O’Loughlin, Robert Q. Crane, James G. Mullen, William Francis Keenan, William A. Carey and A. Richard Ferullo, accompanied by bill, House, No. 294; the petition of James R. McIntyre, accompanied by bill, House, No. 3008; and the report of the special commission, House, No. 3400, in part, see App. GG);Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.
The Senate Bill providing for the employment of learners or apprentices to work with and under the supervision of journeymen electricians (Senate, No. 700, amended), — came up, with the endorsement that the House had insisted on its amendments (in section 1, striking out, in lines 25, 26 and 27, the words “ used for light, heat or power purposes, except as otherwise provided by section eight” and inserting in place thereof the words “ for hire” ; and in section 2 , striking out, in line 26, the words “ , shall no t” and inserting in place thereof the words “ shall not apply to employees while they are engaged in an on-the-job training program, so called, conducted in co-operation with an accredited university, college or secondary school, nor shall they”) (in which the Senate previously bad lion-concurred).On motion of Mr. McCann, the Senate receded from its nonconcurrence in the House amendments; and concurred therein.
The House Resolve further continuing the investigation and study by the Department of Public Health relative to equine encephalitis (printed in House, No. 3465), — came up with the endorsement that the House had insisted on its non-concurrence in the Senate amendment (striking out, in lines 25 and 26, the

Public buildings, — facilities for handicapped persons.

Public authorities, — placing under Labor Relations Commission, etc.
Metropolitan Transit Authority, — low bids on contracts.

Electricians, — employment of learners or apprentices.

Equine encephalitis, — study by Department of Public Health.
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Hampshire County, — airport.

Springfield, — payment to William F. Howard, Jr.

Turners Falls Fire District, additional sources of water.

Notes of the Commonwealth, — terms.

words “ when a definite understanding of the ecology and control of encephalitis disease is achieved” and inserting in place thereof the words on or before the last Wednesday of December in the current year”).
On motion of Mr. Della Russo, the Senate receded from its amendment.
House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3828) of Raymond A. Lyman and others (county commissioners of Hampshire County) that said commissioners be authorized to appropriate and spend a sum of money for the construction of a county airport;Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Counties.
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3827) of John P. O’Brien and another that the city of Springfield be authorized 1o pay a certain sum of money to William F. Howard, Jr., for legal services rendered to the housing authority of said city;Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, to the committee on Municipal Finance.

Bill Returned by Governor with Recommendation of Amendment.
An engrossed Bill authorizing the Turners Falls Fire District to take water from additional sources and to sell water to certain individuals (see House, No. 3587),— having been returned to the IJouse_ by His Excellency the Governor, in accordance with the provisions of Article LVI of the Amendments to the Constitution, with a recommendation of amendment (see House, No. 3/98), came up with an amendment in section 2 striking out, in lines 5 and 6 (as printed), the words “whether or not said inhabitant resides within said district” and inserting in place thereof the words “ who resides without said district; provided, however, that, if such inhabitant resides in any other district which supplies and sells water, the consent of the commissioners of such other district shall be first obtained. If such consent is refused or withheld, 

the department of public utilities may, upon application, authorize such supply and sale to any such inhabitant by said Turners Falls Fire District” .
Senate Rule No. 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Donahue, and the amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in concurrence.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill relative to the terms of certain notes to be issued by the Commonwealth (see House bill printed in House, No. 3766),— was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXYII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 14 to 0.The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enactment.
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Engrossed Bills.
An engrossed Bill relative to the construction of flood protection works in the Chicopee River and providing for the financing in part of said works by the Commonwealth and the city of Chicopee (see Senate, No. 640) (which originated in the Senate), — was put upon its final passage; and, it being a bill that provided for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of Article LX II of the Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .
Hennigan, James W., Jr. Holmes, Newland H.Lamson, Fred Long, James J.McCann, Francis X.Olson, Charles W.Parker, John F.
Rurak, James P.Silva, Ant one L.Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edm und R., Jr.Stone, Edward C.Sullivan, George A., Jr.Umana, Mario Zarod, Stanley J. — 32.

Beades, John J.Benoit, Paul H.Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, James F.Caples, Richard R. Cutler, Leslie B.Della Russo, Harry 
Donahue, Maurice A. Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L. Foster, A. Frank Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B. Hays, William E.

N ay s  —  0.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .
Burkhardt, O tto F. M ahar, Ralph C.Farnam, C. Eugene McKenna, Denis L.Hogan, Charles V. Wall, William X . — 7.Lundgren, Harold R.

So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.
An engrossed Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct, maintain and operate a dam across the Charles River (see House, No. 62, amended) (which originated in the House), — was put upon its final passage; and, it being a bill that provided for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Beades, John J. Benoit, Paul H. Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, James F. Caples, R ichard R. Cutler, Leslie B. Della Russo, H arry

Donahue, Maurice A. Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L. Foster, A. Frank Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr.

Chicopee River flood protection, — bond issue.

Charles River dam, — bond issue.
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Bills laidbeforeGovernor.

Harrington, Kevin B. Hays, William E. Hennigan, James W., Jr. Hogan, Charles V. Holmes, Newland H. Lamson, Fred Long, James J.McCann, Francis X. Olson, Charles W. Parker, John F.

Rurak, James P.Silva, Antone L.Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edm und R., Jr. Stone, Edward C. Sullivan, George A., Jr. Umana, Mario 
Zarod, Stanley J. — 33.

N a t s . —  0.
Ab s e n t  oh  N o t  V o t in g .

Burkhardt, Otto F. M ahar, Ralph C.Farnam, C. Eugene McKenna, Denis L.Lundgren, Harold R. Wall, William X. — 6.
So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to w it:—
Relative to the administration and personnel of the State colleges (see Senate, No. 2 1 1 );
Changing the name of Westfield State Sanatorium to Western Massachusetts Hospital (see House, No. 3751);Providing for the improvement and extension by the Metropolitan District Commission of Memorial Drive in the city of Cambridge (see House Bill printed as Senate, No. 646);Relative to the anticipatory repayment of certain notes secured by a mortgage of real estate (see Senate, No. 676);
Authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct an athletic plant in the city of Medford (see House Bill printed as Senate, No. 779, changed);
To provide for joint special education programs for emotionally disturbed children (see House, No. 26);
Authorizing the Department of Agriculture to offer prizes for and to conduct exhibits of breeding ponies (see House, No. 133, changed);
Providing for the extension of the dates of termination of certain acts relating to the rights and privileges of veterans (see House, No. 351);
Prohibiting the Registrar of Motor Vehicles from suspending or revoking the right to operate a motor vehicle whenever a court has found the alleged offender not guilty of the charge involved (see House, No. 1252);
Permitting community colleges to conduct summer sessions (see House, No. 1506);
Relative to pensions of certain justices of the district courts (see House, No. 1643);
Relative to the compilation and publication of regulations under the State Administrative Procedure Act (see House, No. 1691);_ To provide domiciliary facilities for women veterans at the Soldiers ’ Home in Massachusetts (see House, No. 3381, amended);
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Providing that certain recipients of veterans’ benefits be excluded from the provisions of law imposing a lien upon real estate owned by them (see House, No. 3770); .Providing that a certain bridge crossing Lake Quinsigamond in the city of Worcester, shall, when constructed, be designated as the Representative Ernest A. Johnson Memorial Bridge (see House, No. 3783); andTo authorize the South Deerfield Water Supply District to obtain an additional water supply (see House, No. 3789).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill providing that certain full time employees of ^ment16" the military department of the Commonwealth whose compensa- employees, — tion is paid by the Commonwealth shall be classified in Group 2 retlreinent- of the State Retirement System (House, No. 472), — was considered; and the Senate refused to pass it to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The billsAuthorizing the town of Bedford to acquire certain land in the Bills, town of Billerica for the purpose of protecting its municipal water supply (Senate, No. 681);Releasing the rights of the Commonwealth in certain premises in the cities of Boston and Cambridge below high water mark to Leo M. Pistorino (Senate, No. 762);Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct certain sewerage works in the city of Medford and the towns of Arlington and Lexington (printed as Senate, No. 120, amended);Providing for an increase in the rate per million gallons to be charged cities and towns which are members of the Metropolitan Water District (printed in Senate, No. 760, App. C, changed and amended);Exempting from the income tax law income from an annuity, pension, endowment or retirement fund of the United States government (House, No. 3419);Relative to the powers and duties of the State Superintendent of Buildings (printed in House, No. 3442);Authorizing the town of Shrewsbury to construct a swimming pool on certain park land in said town (House, No. 3511);Providing for the disposition of certain funds of inmates in penal institutions (House, No. 3745);Relative to the term of office of the members of the recreation commission of the town of Natick (House, No. 3764, amended);To provide for the reduction of cost basis of stock with respect to which a distribution has been made pursuant to an anti-trust 

order (House, No. 3779); andProviding for an advisory commission on academically talented 
pupils (House, No. 3811);Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing.
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State aid for free public libraries.

MDC, — sewerage works in Braintree.

Public Safety Department, — transfer of land in Russell.

Annual tax rates, — use of estimated receipts.

Property owners, — damages caused by dumping of sewage.

Senatebills.

Housebills.

The House Bill providing that State aid for free public- libraries be expended by library trustees of cities and towns without appropriation (House, No. 366, amended), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by striking out the words “ Amounts received hereunder by cities and towns shall not be deducted from the receipts of income taxes distributed to said cities and towns.” (added by amendment by the House after the word “ forty-four.” , in line 9).
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct certain sewerage works in the town of Braintree and to contract with the town of Braintree for the disposal of sewage from a low area in the city of Quincy (House, No. 1123), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by striking out section 2  and inserting in place thereof the following: — “ S e c 

t i o n  2. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying out the provisions of this act, they may be expended from account number 8701-00 of section 2 of chapter of the current year asum not exceeding five thousand dollars.” .
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Public Safety to transfer to the Department of Public Works a certain parcel of land in the town of Russell (House, No. I860), — was read a second tim e; and the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.
The House bills
Removing the authority of the State Tax Commission to approve use of estimated receipts in the excess of the aggregate amount of the actual receipts of the previous financial year in determining annual tax rates (House, No. 120, changed); and Providing funds for the reimbursement of certain property owners for damage caused by the dumping of sewage (House, No.
Were _ severally considered; and they were severally rejected, as previously had been recommended, in each instance, by the committee on Ways and Means.
The Senate bills
To authorize the formation of a regional school district for vocational education by the towns of Somerset, Swansea and West- port and the city of Fall River (Senate, No. 788); and
Establishing^ scholarships for students of agriculture and others at the University of Massachusetts (Senate, No. 798);Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Severally sent down for concurrence.
The House billsProviding for a sixth assistant clerk in the municipal court of the Roxbury district (House, No. 537) ;Eliminating the maximum registration fee for a semi-trailer 

(House, No. 1532);
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Creating the Hampden County Arena Authority and providing for the acquisition, maintenance and operation of an indoor hockey and skating rink in the city of Springfield by said authority (House, No. 3452)  ̂(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); andFurther regulating the appointment of a superintendent of a State institution under the general supervision of the Department of Mental Health (House, No. 3761) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill temporarily exempting from taxation certain real property of residents of the Commonwealth serving in the armed forces of the United States and their spouses (House, No. 1710), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in con

currence.
The House Bill relative to the transfer of certain property of the Chelsea Memorial Hospital for the benefit of the inhabitants of the city of Chelsea and authorizing the conveyance of land owned by the Commonwealth to said hospital (House, No. 3190), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the qualification requirements of stepparents for aid to dependent children (House, No. 3546), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in 

concurrence.
The House Bill removing North Reading State Sanatorium from the Division of Sanatoria and authorizing the Commissioner of Public Health to dispose of certain property thereat (House, No. 72 amended), — was read a second time and was amended in section 2 , as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways’ and Means, by striking out, in the words inserted by amendment by the House after the word “ by ” , in line 4, the words “ another state agency” and inserting in place thereof the words “ the department of mental health” .The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill changing the job group classifications of certain positions in the Department of Public Welfare (printed in House, No. 3344), — was read a second time. Pending the amendment

Veterans, etc., — property tax exemption.

Chelsea Memorial Hospital, — transfer of property.

Aid todependentchildren.

North Reading State Sanatorium.

Department of Public Welfare, — classification of employees.
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Division of Employment Security, — salary grade of chief supervisors.

John Adams and John Quincy Adams, — study of memorial.

Drivers under eighteen, — hours of operation.

previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Donahue, until the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.
Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was further considered and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 807).
Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 807), was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering it to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to the salary grade of two chief supervisors in the Division of Employment Security (House, No. 1870) — was considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Stone.
The House Resolve providing for the appointment of a special commission to prepare plans for the construction by the Commonwealth of a fitting memorial to John Adams and John Quincy Adams, Presidents of the United States (House, No. 3746), — was considered, and it was rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.
The House Bill providing that persons under eighteen years of age to whom a license to operate a motor vehicle has been issued shall be prohibited from operating a motor vehicle during the interval between twelve o’clock postmeridian and five o’clock antemeridian (House, No. 3800), was read a third time and was amended,^ on motion of Mr. McCann, by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act restricting the hours during which certain minors may operate motor vehicles” (Senate, No. 810).The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 810), was then passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence.
On motion of Mr. St. John (Mr. Donahue being in the Chair), at seven minutes past two o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at ten o’clock a .m .
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W e d n e s d a y , June 6 , 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by Reverend Father Andrew F. 

Connell of Boston: —
0  Almighty God, we recognize and worship Thee as the maker Frayê  of all things. Thou art all powerful and with Thee nothing is printed, difficult or impossible. Thou art full of wisdom and goodness and lovest the creatures whom Thou hast made with an infinite love.We, Thy creatures, now call upon Thee to bless in a very special 

manner the zealous and devoted President of the Senate and all its dedicated members. Strengthen their wills and illumine their intellects, that all their decisions may be for the well-being of the people whom they serve. We humbly recognize our own insufficiency but we are confident that "with Thy Almighty guidance and 
assistance we can accomplish all things.For Thy many blessings we are grateful, dear God, and especially for Thy Fatherly protection and guidance over this session 
of the Senate. Amen.

On motion of Mrs. Stanton, the above prayer was ordered 
printed in the Journal of the Senate.
Bill Returned by the Governor with Recommendation of Amendment.

The engrossed Bill providing for a higher minimum salary for rowoKbooi public school teachers (see Senate, No. 95, amended) (which, on minimum May 29, had been laid before the Governor for his approbation), salary- was returned by His Excellency with the following message.
T h e  C o m m o n w e a l t h  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s ,

E x e c u t i v e  D e p a r t m e n t , S t a t e  H o u s e ,
B o s t o n , Ju n e  5, 1962.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:
In accordance with the provisions of Article LVI of the Amendments of the Constitution, I am returning herewith Senate 95 entitled, “ An Act Providing For A Higher Minimum Salary For

Public School Teachers” . , . , ,I recommend the bill be amended in the manner and lor the
reasons indicated below: , , , , , ,As early as 1647 a law of the Colony required that schools be Drovided In 1780 the framers of our Constitution expressed their concern over the establishment of schools and declared, as a mandate through the years, that it shall be the duty of legislatures, in all future periods of this Commonwealth, to cherish the interest of literature and the sciences, especially public schools and grammar =chools in the towns. Thus, it was clearly established, from the very beginning, that maintenance of public schools is a matter not only of local but of state concern. In none of the many and
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Public school teachers, — minimum salary.

Tax for use for driver education courses.

Recess study by House committee on Ways and Means.
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varied other specific municipal activities is the Constitution soassertive.Therefore, when the General Court deals with matters affecting public schools, it is acting on a state function which the Commonwealth has traditionally shared with municipal authorities.Furthermore, minimum salary legislation for teachers has been made m andato r since it was first adopted in 1918.In view of the above, the basic purpose of S. 95 merits support. I feel, however, that in its present form the bill would impose an intolerable burden on the cities and towns by requiring that the new minimum salary provisions shall become effective on January 1, 1963. In order to ameliorate the impact of this bill on the financial structure of our cities and towns, the effective date should be changed from January 1 , 1963, to September 1 , 1963.I, therefore, recommend that Section 2  of the bill, S. 95, be amended by striking out the words “ January first” and substituting in lieu thereof the following: “ September first” .If this change is effected, the appropriate officials of our cities and towns will be given time to make such fiscal adjustments as may be necessary to adapt their budgets to the new minimum salary scales. Respectfully submitted,

J ohn A. Volpe,
Governor of the Commonwealth.

The message (Senate, No. 811) was read and the Senate proceeded to reconsider the bill, in accordance with the provisions of Article LVI of the Amendments to the Constitution.Pending the question on adopting the amendment recommended by His Excellency the Governor, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Lamson.
Report of a Committee.

Under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, the following report was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the time wdthin which the said committee was required to report having expired: —
Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10 ), on so much of the message from IJis Excellency the Governor relative to highway safety (Senate, No. 764) as relates to imposing an additional tax for use by cities and towns for driver education and training courses.

M otions to Reconsider.
Mrs. Cutler asked unanimous consent that she might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had rejected the House Order relative to increasing the scope of the investigation and study by the House committee on Ways and Means of the finances of the Commonwealth to include the subject m atter of various current Senate and House documents (see House, No. 3777); but objection thereto was made.
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Mr. Kevin B. Harrington asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had refused to order to a third reading the House Bill regulating the stopping of school buses in school areas for the purpose of loading and unloading passengers (House, No. 188); but objection thereto was made.

Petition.
Mr. Beades presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 875) of John J. Beades for legislation to permit the use of certain periods of military leave of absence during World War II of Jeremiah H. Galvin of Milton as creditable service towards retirement; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 1 2 , moved by Air. Donahue, to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.Sent down for concurrence.

Resolutions.
Air. Olson offered “ Resolutions congratulating the town of Berlin on the occasion of its sesquicentennial celebration” (Senate, No. 813); and, under the rule, they were referred to the committee on Rules.Subsequently, Mr. Donahue, for the said committee, reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were considered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Olson, and adopted.

P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .
A House Report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches with reference to the Senate amendments of the Senate Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to borrow money for the non-federal cost of a hurricane protection barrier in New Bedford Harbor and providing for the assessment of half of such cost upon the city of New Bedford and the towns of Acushnet and Fairhaven (Senate, No. 588, changed) (in section 4, striking out, in line 1 2 , the word “ fifty” and inserting in place thereof the word “ th irty ” ; and in section 5, inserted by amendment by the House, striking out the words “ abutting owner’s”), recommending that the House recede from its non-concurrence in the Senate amendments and concur therein, — came up, and was read. The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Silva, and the report was considered forthwith and was accepted, in concurrence.
A Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, no legislation necessary, on the residue of the report of the special commission (including members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 140 of the Resolves of 1958 and scope of study increased by Chapter 111 of the Resolves of 1961 and time for report extended by Chapter 119 of the Resolves of 1961) to make a study of the organization and operation of the Metropolitan District Commission and other matters (House, No. 3775),— was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

School buses, — stopping to discharge children.

Jeremiah J. Galvin, — creditable service for retirement.

Berlin sesquicentennial.

New Bedford Harbor, — hurricane protection barrier.

Special commission on organization, etc., of MDC,— report.
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Notice was received that the following adverse reports severally had been accepted by the House: —
acceptedreports Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next 
by House. annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2276;

0 1 the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1415; and 
Of the committee on Towns, reference to the next annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 3 7 5 7 .
The Senate concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 with reference to a House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No 3831) of Sidney Q Curtiss for the payment from the State treasury to the widow of Harry B. Albro of Harwich the salary to which he would have been entitled had he lived and served until the end

General Court01' WlUC'h WaS elected as Representative to the
validation’of A  House petition (accompanied by bill, House No 38301 n f 

+A' Edward Talbot and others (selectmen)’and others f o r S l f  
installation. tion to validate the vote taken at the annual town meeting of the

moTt t ^ bUry relatlVe t°  bo.m w ing money for a water treatment installation, — was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 1 2 , to the committee on Towns.

Widow of Harry B. Albro of Harwich, — payment of salary.

Hawkers and peddlers.

Bills laidbeforeGovernor.

Engrossed Bills.
1 j 1,6 ^grossed Bill further regulating certain hawkers and peddlers (see House, No. 1320, amended) (which originated in the House), was passed to be re-enacted and was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the

S T  T rei SeV,ei;a!1T passed t0 be enacted and were signed bv Hie President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to
Relative to aid to dependent children (see House, No. 82) •

No IIS )08 t0 the assessment of the corporation excise (see House,
Providing that certain public employees employed in temporary provisional, or substitute positions may become members of the contributory retirement system (see House, No. 2304, changed) • equirmg that promotions in the classified labor service *be posted (see House, No. 8371, amended);
Relative to the taxation of corporations dealing exclusively in securities on their own behalf (see Plouse, No. 3418);
Authorizing the county commissioners of the county of Hampden to provide adequate accommodations and facilities for the district and superior courts at Springfield (see House, No. 3 74 3) • and
Relative to the terms of certain notes to be issued by the Commonwealth (printed in House, No. 3766).
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Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Bill changing the job group classifications of certain positions in the Department of Public Welfare (Senate, No. 807), — was ordered to a third reading.
The_House Bill relative to the salary grade of two chief supervisors in the Division of Employment Security (House, No. 1870), — was considered; and it was rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.
The recommitted Senate Bill authorizing the Water Resources Commission to construct reservoirs and other works for flood control and other purposes in the watershed of the Quaboag River (Senate, No. 505, amended), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill providing that State aid for free public libraries be expended by library trustees of cities and towns without appropriation (House, No. 366), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment, previously adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game to issue permits for commercial shooting preserves (House, No. 1637), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 812).This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 812), was then passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to accept certain federal assistance (House, No. 2593), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in con

currence.
The House Bill authorizing cities and towns to construct certain sea walls and to be eligible for certain funds for the same (House, No. 2933), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Department of Public Welfare, — classification of employees.

Division of Employment Security, — salary grade of chief supervisors.

Quaboag River, — flood control.

State aid for public libraries.

Commercialshootingpreserves.

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, — federal aid.

Cities and towns, — aid for sea wall construction.
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Alcoholics and drug addicts, - voluntary admissions.

Housebills.

Boston, — height of buildings in wards ten and eleven.

Common day of rest.

The House Bill to regulate voluntary admissions of alcoholics and drug addicts into the various institutions in the Commonwealth and the period of detention therein (printed in House, No. 3232, App. I) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments previously adopted by the Senate, which were sent down for concurrence.
The House bills
Further regulating the qualifications for the limited registration of internes (House, No. 3306) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Exempting from the income tax law income from an annuity, pension, endowment or retirement fund of the United States government (House, No. 3419);Providing for compensation for municipal public welfare employees (House, No. 3635); andProviding for the disposition of certain funds of inmates in penal institutions (House, No. 3745);
Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The recommitted House Bill regulating the construction of certain buildings in wards ten and eleven of the city of Boston (House, No. 3772), — was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.
The Senate adopted the pending amendments, in section 1 , previously recommended by the committee on Cities, inserting after the word “ height” , in line 4, the words “ , except a hospital,” ; and striking out, in line 5, the words “ wards ten and eleven” and inserting in place thereof the words “ ward ten ” .On motion of Mr. Hennigan, the bill was further amended by striking out, in line 4, the words “ which exceeds sixty-five feet in height” and inserting in place thereof the words: — “ for residential purposes which exceeds sixty-five feet in height, and no building for commercial or industrial purposes which exceeds eighty feet in height ” .
By a vote of 2 to 9, the Senate then refused to order the bill, as amended, to a third reading.
Mr. Donahue being in the Chair, the House Bill establishing a common day of rest and regulating the observance thereof (House, No. 3727, amended), — was read a second time.The pending amendment, previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, to substitute a new draft entitled “ An Act establishing a common day of rest and repose law” (Senate, No. 809), — was considered.Mr. Powers moved that the proposed amendment be amended by adding at the end of section 14 the following paragraph:—• “ Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter to the contrary, the provisions of sections five to eleven, inclusive, shall not apply after one p .m . to October twelfth and November eleventh or the day following when said days occur on Sunday.” .
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Mrs. Cutler arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was that, under Senate Rule No. 5 4 , the amendment, moved by Mr. Powers, was not property before the Senate for the reason that a measure substantially the same had previously been finally rejected by the Senate.The Chair (Mr. Donahue) stated that Senate Rule No. 54, governing the introduction of a similar measure, after the final rejection of a measure, reads as follows: “ When any measure has been finally rejected, no measure substantially the same shall be introduced by any committee or member during the session.” .House Rule No. 49 reads substantially the same.In previous rulings in the Senate, it has been held that the word “measure” means a bill, resolve or order.I t  was held, in a ruling in the House, in a similar situation, that House Rule No. 49 “ did not apply to amendments offered to a pending m atter” .A bill, once finally rejected, cannot again be introduced at the same session; however, an amendment although rejected at one stage of a bill, can be offered again at the next stage of the bill.Therefore, in accordance with prior rulings, the Chair must consider the amendment as an amendment to an existing bill and not the reintroduction of a rejected measure; and that, in his opinion, the amendment offered by Mr. Powers was property before the Senate. He, therefore, ruled that the point of order was not  well taken.The question on the amendment, moved by Mr. Powers, was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .
Burkhardt, O tto F. Graham, Philip A. Hennigan, James W., Jr. Holmes, Newland H.

Powers, John E.St. John, Edm und R., Jr. Sullivan, George A., Jr. — 7.

N a y s .
Beades, John J.Benoit, Paul H.Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, James F.Cutler, Leslie B.Della Russo, H arry  Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L. Foster, A. Frank Gibney, Joseph F. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B.

Hogan, Charles V. Lamson, Fred Long, James J. McCann, Francis X. M cKenna, Denis L. Rurak, James P. Silva, Antone L. Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A. Stone, Edward C. Umana, Mario — 23.

P a ir e d .
Y e a s .

Stanley J. Zarod (present),Harold R . Lundgren,Richard R. Caples,R alph C. M ahar,Maurice A. Donahue (present),
So the amendment was rejected.

N a y s .
William X. Wall.C. Eugene Farnam  (present). William E. Hays (present). Charles W. Olson (present). John F. Parker — 10.

Point of order.

Ruling.
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Mr. Foster moved that the proposed amendment be amended in section 2 , by striking out paragraph (8) contained in lines 128 to 133, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: — “ (8) The opening and operation of any secular place of business not otherwise prohibited by law between twelve o’clock Saturday night and twelve o’clock the following Sunday night if the natural person managing or in control of the management of the place of business, conscientiously believes that the seventh day of the week, or the period which begins at sundown on Friday night and ends at sundown on Saturday night should be observed as the Sabbath, and causes all places of business in Massachusetts which he manages, or over which he has control to remain closed for secular business during the entire period of twenty-four consecutive hours which he believes should be observed as the Sabbath.” ; and the question on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Beades, John J.Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, James F. Burkhardt, Otto F. Caples, Richard R. Cutler, Leslie B.Della Russo, H arry Farnam , C. Eugene Foster, A. Frank Graham, Philip A.Hays, William E.
Benoit, Paul H. 
Donahue, Maurice A. Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L. Gibney, Joseph F. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B.

Y e a s .
Hogan, Charles V.Lamson, Fred McKenna, Denis L.Olson, Charles W.Silva, Antone L.Silvano, Joseph 
Stone, Edward C.Sullivan, George A., Jr.Umana, Mario 
Zarod, Stanley J. — 21.

N a t s .
Hennigan, James W., Jr. Holmes, Newland H.Long, James J.
McCann, Francis X.Rurak, James P.Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edmund R., Jr. — 14.

A b s e n t  or  N ot  V o t in g .
Lundgren, Harold R. Parker, John F.M ahar, Ralph C. Wall, William X. — 4.

So the amendment was adopted.
The amendment recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, as amended, was then adopted; and, accordingly, the new draft (Senate, No. 809, amended), was substituted.Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 809, amended), was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering it to a third reading.
On motion of Mr. Graham (the President having taken the Chair), at three minutes past twelve o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at ten o’clock a .m .
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T h u r s d a y , June 7 , 1 9 6 2 .
Met according to adjournment (Mr. Beades being in the Chair).

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Della Russo, it was voted that a message be state employ- sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the “&7travStng! Senate of the engrossed Bill providing that employees of the Commonwealth while on full travel status shall not be paid overtime (see House, No. 2070, amended).Mr. Della Russo was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the bill was returned.

Report of a Committee.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that £hc“ f0oep<̂ v±r the Senate Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to bridge, construct a bridge over the Chicopee River in the city of Chicopee (Senate, No. 758, changed), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a “ Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Department of Public Works relative to constructing a bridge over the Chicopee River in the city of Chicopee” (Senate,

No. 814);Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, with the amendment pending.

Report.
A Report of the Trustees of the Boston Metropolitan Dis- Boston Metro- trict for the year 1961 (under section 2 of Chapter 383 of the —reporPlstnct’ Acts of 1929) containing an abstract of all expenditures of the funds of the district (Senate, No. 850), — was read and sent to the House for its information.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills . .Authorizing agents and employees of the county commissioners County em- to enter upon private property for the purpose of making recon- entrance on naissances, surveys, soundings, inspections and examinations ^ 3 - (House, No. 1099, — substituted for a Report of the committee on surveys, etc. the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of the Massachusetts County Engineers

Association); . . . . . .  , , ., ,Providing that the commissioners of public works of the town Hudson, -  of Hudson shall assume the maintenance of the public parks in S o n e r s o ?  said town (House, No. 3778, on the petition of James J. McPart- public works, 
len); and
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ofriEiks,n—°dse • Authorizing the issuance of an alcoholic beverages license to the 
liquor license. Brighton Lodge #2199, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America (House, No. 3824, — on the petition of Vincent J. Shaniey, William F. Joyce, Norman S. Weinberg, Robert Q. Crane and Peter J. Cloherty);Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

Without proceeding to consideration of the Orders of the Day, on motion of Mr. Della Russo, at three minutes past ten o’clock 
a .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday; at one o’clock p .m.
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M o n d a y , June 11, 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain:
Eternal God, our Father, in obedience to Thy command we ^ayer. bring to Thee our petitions in this opening prayer. Though our petitions are known to Thee, the needs of our State known to Thee, the noble desires, the high aspirations, and longings of these senators are also known to Thee. But we pray at Thy invitation, and in acknowledgment of Thy sovereignty and our dependence,Thy injunction was for us to “ ask” , to “ seek”, to “ pray” , and 

our Father will answer.Grant that this day we may work honestly, sincerely and serenely, never proving recreant to any of our duties as senators.Whatever problems we may face in this session may we face them trustfully and in firm reliance on Thy divine wisdom and strength.This do we ask through Christ Jesus, our Mediator. Amen.
Distinguished Guests.

During the consideration of the Orders of the Day, there being ^|gj"guished no objection, the President introduced Edward M. Kennedy of Boston, endorsee of the Democratic pre-primary convention for the office of United States Senator; Endicott Peabody of Cambridge, endorsee of the Democratic pre-primary convention for the office of the Governor of the Commonwealth; Francis X.Bellotti of Quincy, endorsee of the Democratic pre-primary convention for the office of Lieutenant Governor of the Commonwealth; Representative James R. Lawton of Brockton, endorsee of the Democratic pre-primary convention for the office of Attorney- General of the Commonwealth; and Hon. John T. Driscoll of Boston, endorsee of the Democratic pre-primary convention for the office of Treasurer and Receiver-General of the Commonwealth, each of whom briefly addressed the Senate.
Bill Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.

The engrossed Bill relative to the indemnification of fire fighters, Fire fighterŝ  
police officers and certain others by cities, towns and fire or water indemnifica- districts (see Senate, No. 723), — which, at a previous session, tion- had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the re
quest of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate. _Mr. McCann asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.* On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 was suspended and the bill was amended as follows:— By strik- inv out in lines 1 2  and 13 (as printed), the words “ pharmaceutical and prosthetic” and inserting in place thereof the words “ nursing,
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Registrar of Motor Vehicles, — prohibiting from suspending licenses in certain cases.

Old age assistance, — income of children.

Mount Grace ski tow, — lease.

Space heaters, — study of prohibition.

pharmaceutical, prosthetic and related” ; by striking out, in lines 18 to 24, inclusive (as printed), the words “ requisition the treasurer of such city, town or district to pay such of said expenses as may be specified in such requisition or reimburse any person who has paid the same; and without further authority than such requisition, such treasurer shall, out of any available funds appropriated for the purpose, make payments in accordance with such requisition” and inserting in place thereof the words “ certify for payment, either directly or by way of reimbursement, by such city, town or district, in the same manner as a bill lawfully incurred by such board or officer but out of an appropriation for the purposes of clause (32) of section five of chapter forty, such of said expenses as may be specified in such certificate” ; and by adding the following new section: —•
“ S e c t i o n  2. Section 5 of chapter 40 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out clause (32), as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following clause: —-(32) For the payment of reasonable hospital, medical, surgical,nursing, pharmaceutical, prosthetic and related expenses incurred by any member of its fire fighting force or any member of its police force as the natural and proximate result of an accident occurring, or of undergoing a hazard peculiar to his employment, while acting in the performance and within the scope of his duty without fault of his own.” .Sent down for concurrence in the amendments.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Beades, it was voted that a message be sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Senate of the engrossed Bill prohibiting the Registrar of Motor Vehicles from suspending or revoking the right to operate a motor vehicle whenever a court has found the alleged offender not guilty of the charge involved (see House, No. 1252).Mr. Beades was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the bill was returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Gibney, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House Bill increasing the exemption from income of employed children in computing the resources of an aged parent under the laws relating to old age assistance (House, No. 3433), ought to pass; andBy Mr. Mahar, for the same committee, that the House Bill authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to lease the ski tow on Mount Grace (printed as Senate, No. 382, changed), ought to pass;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
By Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the House Resolve reviving and continuing and increasing the scope of the special commission established to make an investigation and
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study relative to the sale, exchange, transfer and use of space heaters within the Commonwealth (House, No. 3712),— ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a bill entitled An Act prohibiting the use of bailwick type space heaters in buildings used for human habitation” (printed in House, No. 3575, App. B ); 
a n d  . New En landBy Mr. Holmes for the same committee, that the House 1 >ill State correc- providing that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts may enter tionai compact, 
into a compact with any of the New England States to provide for the control, development and execution of programs of co- operation for the confinement, treatment and rehabilitation of offenders (House, No. 14), — ought to pass, with amendments m section 2, inserting after the word “ institution” , in line 34, the words “ except county houses of correction and jails striking out the paragraph contained in lines 60 to 74, inclusive; and striking out, in line 2 0 1 , the word “ tw o” and inserting in place thereof the word “ four” ; and in section 3, inserting after the word “ correction”, in line 1 , the words subject to the approval of 
the Governor and council,” ;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House Bill authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to -d ra inag e, 
drain Belle Isle Creek in the East Boston district of Boston and the city of Revere (House, No. 2450), — ought n o t  to pass (for 
the reason that no legislation is necessary);Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on rejecting it.

Under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, the following report was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the time within which the said committee was required to report having 
expired. . .  .  „ .  f  I Stoneham,—Of the committee on Municipal I  mance, reference to tne next improvement annual session (under Joint Rule 1 0 ) , on the petition (accompanied of waterways, 
bv bill Senate, No. 797) of James J. Long for legislation to extend the time within which the town of Stoneham may borrow money for the dredging and improvement of certain waterways.

Committee Discharged.
Mr Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, reported, asking to be discharged from further considerationOf the Senate Bill authorizing the Department of Education to grant salary increases to supervising teachers of practice schools

(Senate,^ gill establishing the salary of the president of a
State college (Senate, No. 214); andOf the Senate Bill upgrading the job groups of administrative and professional personnel of the State colleges and the Massachusetts College of Art (Senate, No. 680), -recom m ending that Joint Rule 5 be suspended, in each instance, and that the bills

Supervising teachers, — salaries.
State college presidents, — salaries.
State colleges, etc., — salaries of professional personnel.
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Public Health Commissioner, — salary. 
Deputy commissioner of probation, — salary. 
Division of Employment Security, — salary of board of review.

Division of Immigration and Americanization, — rating director.

Probate courts, — equity proceedings.

severally be recommitted to the committee on Education, with instructions, in each instance, that the bill be reported in the House.The reports were severally read.
Joint Rule 5 was suspended, in each instance, and the reports were severally accepted.
Several^ sent down for concurrence, insomuch as relates to the suspension of Joint Rule 5 and the recommittal to the committee on Education.
The same Senator, for the committee on Ways and Means, reported, asking to be discharged from further considerationOf the Senate -Bill relative to the salary of the Commissioner of Public Health (Senate, No. 65);
Of the Senate Bill increasing the salary of the deputy commissioner of probation (Senate, No. 443); and
Of the Senate Bill providing for salary adjustments for members of the board of review in the Division of Employment Security (Senate, No. 444, changed), — recommending that Joint Rule 5 be suspended, m each instance, and that the bills severally be recommitted to the committee on Public Service, with instructions in each instance, that the bill be reported in the House.The reports were severally read.
Joint Rule 5 was suspended, in each instance, and the reports were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence, insomuch as relates to the suspension of Joint Rule 5 and the recommittal to the committee on Public Service.
xhe same Senator, for the committee on Ways and Means, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the Senate Bid giving the rating of director to the person in charge of the Division of Immigration and Americanization (printed as House, No 25). — recommending that Joint Rule 5 be suspended, and that the bill be recommitted to the committee on State Administration, with instructions that the bill be reported in the House.
The report was read.
Joint Rule 5 was suspended, and the report was accepted.Sent down for concurrence in the suspension of Joint Rule 5 and the recommittal to the committee on State Administration.

Reconsideration.
there being no objection, on motion of Mr. Donahue, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, it had refused to pass to be enacted the engrossed Bill authorizing the transfer of certain equity proceedings for disposition in probate courts (see House, No. 3378).
On the recurring question, the bill was passed to be enacted.The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was again laid before the Governor for his approbation.
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P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to borrow gewBedford money for the non-federal cost of a hurricane protection barrier m hurricane New Bedford Harbor and providing for the assessment of half of protectlon- such cost upon the city of New Bedford and the towns of Acushnet and Fairhaven (see Senate, No. 588, changed and amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXYII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concur

rence, by a vote of 27 to 0.
An engrossed Bill providing for the disposition of certain funds of inmates in penal institutions (see House, No. 3745), was laid 0f inmates, before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXYII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a 

vote of 2 2  to 0 .The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment. Orders of the Day.

The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The bills . .Authorizing agents and employees of the county commissioners Bills, 

to enter upon private property for the purpose of making reconnaissances, surveys, soundings, inspections and examinations 
(House, No. 1099); and . .Providing that the commissioners of public works ot the town of Hudson shall assume the maintenance of the public parks in said 
town (House, No. 3778);Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing.

The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Bedford to acquire Bedford, -  certain land in the town of Billerica for the purpose of protecting bum-« br its municipal water supply (Senate, No. 6 81) -  was read a third ^ me. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills m the th ird  Heading reported, recommending that the bill be amended In sub stituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 816).This amendment was adopted.The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Sen 
ate No. 816), was then passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Bill changing the job group classifications of certain senate positions in the Department of Public Welfare (Senate, No. 807),
— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.

The House Bill removing North Reading State Sanatorium NorthgReatog 
f r o m " the Division of Sanatoria and authorizing the Commissioner tonum. of Public Health to dispose of certain property thereat (House,
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Fort Phoenix Beach in Fair- haven, — recre ational facilities.

Housebills.

Natick, — recreation commission.

Senatereport.

No. 72, amended), — was read a third time, as previously amended by the Senate. Air. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be further amended by  adding the following two new sections: — “ Sectio n  3. Section 63 of chapter 111 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out, in line 2 , as appearing m the Tercentenary Edition the words ‘, North Reading’.
“ S ection  4. Section 65B of said chapter 1 1 1  of the General Laws is hereby repealed.” ; and by striking out the title and inserting in place thereof the following new title: — “ An Act authorizing the commissioner of public health to transfer the North Reading state sanatorium to the department of mental health.” This amendment was adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the several amendments, which were sent down for concurrence.

, The House Bill providing for certain recreational facilities at Fort Phoenix Beach in the town of Fairhaven (House, No. 1 8 6 ), was read a third time, as previously amended by the Senate! Air. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading' lepoited, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act directing the Department of Public Works to provide recreational facilities at Fort Phoenix Beach in the town of Fairhaven” (Senate, No. 8 1 5 ) .This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 815), was then passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence.
The House bills
Relative to the powers and duties of the State Superintendent of Buildings (printed in House, No. 3442);
To provide for the reduction of cost basis of stock with respect to which a distribution has been made pursuant to an anti-trust order (House, No. 3779); and
Providing for an advisory commission on academicallv talented pupils (House, No. 3811);
Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed in concurrence.
I he House Bill relative to the term of office ol the members of the recreation commission of the town of Natick (House, No. 3 7 6 4 , amended),—was read a third time. Air. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by striking out section 3 , and inserting in place thereof the following section: — “ S e c t io n  3 . This act shall take effect upon its acceptance by the town of Natick at a special town meeting called lor the purpose in the current year.” .This amendment was adopted.
Ihe bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence.
The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor relative to highway
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safety (Senate, No. 764) as relates to imposing an additional tax for use by cities and towns for driver education and training courses, — was accepted.Sent down for concurrrence.

The House Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, no legislation necessary, on the residue of the report of the special commission (including members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 140 of the Resolves of 1958 and scope of study increased by Chapter 111 of the Resolves of 1961 and time for report extended by Chapter 119 of the Resolves of 1961) to make a study of the organization and operation of the Metropolitan District Commission and other matters (House, 3775), — was accepted, in concurrence.
The Bill establishing a common day of rest and repose law (Senate, No. 809, amended), — was considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Beades, until the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of 

the Day had been disposed of.Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was further considered.On further motion of the same Senator, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, a t a previous session, it had adopted an amendment, recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, to substitute Senate Bill No. 809, amended, for House Bill No. 3727, amended.On further motion of Mr. Beades, the Senate reconsidered the vote, by which, at a previous session, it had adopted the amendment, to the proposed amendment, in section 2, moved by Mr. Foster, striking out paragraph (8) contained in lines 128 to 133, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: — “ (8) The opening and operation of any secular place of business not otherwise prohibited by law between twelve o’clock Saturday night and twelve o’clock the following Sunday night if the natural person managing or in control of the management of the place of business, conscientiously believes that the seventh day of the week, or the period which begins at sundown on Friday night and ends at sundown on Saturday night should be observed as the Sabbath, and causes all places of business in Massachusetts which he manages, or over which he has control to remain closed for secular business during the entire period of twenty-four consecutive hours which he believes should be observed as the Sabbath.” .The recurring question on adopting the amendment, moved by Mr. Foster, was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to w it: —

Y ea s .
B urkhardt, O tto F . M ahar, Ralph C.Cutler, Leslie B. Olson, Charles W.Foster, A. F rank Stone, Edward C.Graham, Philip A. Sullivan, George A., Jr. — 8.

1217

Housereport.

Common day of rest and repose law.

Motion to reconsider.

Id.
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N a y s .

Beades, John J.Benoit, Paul H.Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, James F.Caples, Richard R. Della Russo, Harry 
Donahue, Maurice A. Farnam, C. Eugene Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L. Gibney, Joseph F. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B. Hays, William E. Hennigan, James W., Jr. Hogan, Charles V.

Holmes, Newland H. Lamson, Fred Long, James J. Lundgren, Harold R. McCann, Francis X. McKenna, Denis L. Parker, John F.Powers, John E.Rurak, James P.Silva, Antone L.Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edm und R., Jr. Umana, Mario Zarod, Stanley J. — 31.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .
Wall, William X. — 1.

So the amendment was rejected.
Pending the recurring question on adopting the amendment previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means’ to substitute a new draft (Senate, No. 809), Mr. Long moved that the proposed amendment be amended in section 2 by inserting after the word “ foodstuffs” , in line 96, the words “ goods waies and merchandise” ; and the question on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows to w it: —

Y e a .
Foster, A. Frank — 1.

N a y s .Beades, John J.Benoit, Paul H.
Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, James F. Burkhardt, O tto F. Caples, Richard R. Cutler, Leslie B.Della Russo, H arry 
Donahue, Maurice A. Farnam, C. Eugene Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L. Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. 
Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B. Hennigan, James W., Jr. Hogan, Charles V.

Holmes, Newland H. Lamson, Fred Long, James J. 
Lundgren, Harold R. M ahar, Ralph C. 
McCann, Francis X. M cKenna, Denis L. Olson, Charles W.Parker, John F.
Rurak, James P.Silva, Antone L.Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edmund R., Jr. Stone, Edward C. Sullivan, George A., Jr. Umana, Mario Zarod, Stanley J. — 36.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  Vo t in g .
Hays, William E. Wall, William X. — 2.

So the amendment was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Burke, by a vote of 12 to 6, the proposed amendment was amended, in section 2, by striking out, in line 96, the word “ three” and inserting in place thereof the word “ two”!
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On motion of Mr. McKenna, the proposed amendment was further amended, in section 2, by inserting after the word “ firearms;” , in line 42, the words “ provided, however, that no such license shall be issued for dancing for which a charge in the form of the payment or collection of money or other valuable consideration is made for the privilege of engaging therein; and” and by inserting after the word “ provided”, in said line 42, the word “ further” .
Mr. Olson moved that the proposed amendment be further amended, in section 2, by inserting after the word “ real” , in line 135, the words “ or personal” ; and this amendment was rejected, by a vote of 7 to 10.On the recurring question, the amendment recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, as amended, was adopted; and, accordingly, the new draft (Senate, No. 809, amended), was again substituted.The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 809, amended), was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to construct a bridge over the Chicopee River in the city of Chicopee 

(Senate, No. 758, changed), — was read a second time. Pending the amendment previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Fleming, until the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was further considered; and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a “Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Department of Public Works relative to constructing a bridge over the Chicopee River in the city of Chicopee” (Senate, No. 814).Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the resolve (Senate, No. 814), was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering the resolve to a 
third reading.

The Bill authorizing the issuance of an alcoholic beverages license to the Brighton Lodge #2199, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America (House, No. 3824), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Silvano, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had 
been disposed of.Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was further considered; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The engrossed Bill providing for a higher minimum salary for public school teachers (see Senate, No. 95, amended), — was 
considered.

Chicopee River — bridge.

Brighton Order of Elks, — liquor license.

Public school teachers, — minimum salary.
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Public school teachers, — minimum salary.

The President stated that inasmuch as, under the provisions of Article LVI of the Amendments to the Constitution, the bill was “ before the General Court and subject to amendment and reenactment”, the bill was now before the Senate subject to amendment.The question on the amendment recommended by His Excellency the Governor (striking out, in section 2, added by amendment, the word “ January” and inserting in place thereof the word “ September”), — was determined by a call of the yeas and nays,
follow s, to  w i t : — 

Burkhardt, Otto F. Y ea s .
M ahar, Ralph C.Farnam, C. Eugene Olson, Charles W.Graham, Philip A. Parker. John F.Hays, William E. Silva, Antone L.Holmes, Newland H. Silvano, JosephLamson, Fred Stone, Edward C. — 13.Lundgren, Harold R.

N ays.
Beades, John J. IJennigan, James W., Jr.Benoit, Paul II. Hogan, Charles V.Burke, James F. Long, James J.Caples, Richard R. McCann, Francis X.Cutler, Leslie B. McKenna, Denis L.Della Russo, Harry Powers, John E.Donahue, Maurice A. Rurak, James P.Fleming, William D. Stanton, Elizabeth A.Fonseca, M ary L. St. John, Edm und R., J rFoster, A. Frank Sullivan, George A., Jr.Gibney, Joseph F. Umana, MarioHarrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B.

]
Zarod, Stanley J. — 25.

Pa ir e d .
Y e a . N ay .

Thomas S. Burgin (present), William X. Wall — 2.
So the amendment recommended by His Excellency the Governor was rejected.
The bill was sent to the House for its action.

Housebills.

Prison camps, — time off for good conduct.

The House bills
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct certain sewerage works in the city of Medford and the towns of Arlington and Lexington (printed as Senate, No. 120, amended); and
Providing for an increase in the rate per million gallons to be charged cities and towns which are members of the Metropolitan Water District (printed in Senate, No. 760, App. C, changed andamended);
Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill providing a further deduction of sentence for good conduct while confined at a prison camp (House, No. 18), —• was read a third time. On motion of Mr. Lundgren, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session.
On motion of Mr. Olson, at twenty-six minutes p a s t  four o’clock p .m . the Senate a d jo u rn e d , to  meet on  the following day 

at one o’clock p .m .
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T uesday , June 12, 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
0  Lord, our God, if ever we need Thy wisdom it is now. Hear us as we pray for Thy help that we, gathered in this Senate, may use the resources of our mind and spirit for the common good. Forbid that any of us should add to the problems of this day but resolve to become part of their answer. We need Thy guidance and we seek it humbly. Amen.

Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House Bill establishing a usury law (House, No. 3572), ought to pass;
Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate.
By Mr. Fleming, for the same committee, that the House Bill relative to the sale, transfer, lease or rental of land taken which the Department of Public Works determines is no longer necessary for State highway purposes (House, No. 93), ought to pass;By Mrs. Fonseca, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill providing for reimbursement to cities and towns by the Commonwealth for payment to certain teachers (Senate, No. 96, changed), ought to pass; andBy Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the House billsRelative to expenditures for extension of rapid transit facilities in the city of Boston, the town of Brookline and the city of Newton (House, No. 1617, changed) ; andAuthorizing temporary borrowings by the Commonwealth in anticipation of receipts from certain assessments to be levied upon cities and towns constituting the Metropolitan Transit Authority (printed in House, No. 3265), — severally ought to pass;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for 

a second reading.
By Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the House Bill relating to financial assistance by the Commonwealth to approved urban renewal and redevelopment projects (printed in House, No. 3232, App. B) (also based on the Senate Bill further defining land assembly and redevelopment projects and plans, urban renewal plans and providing financial assistance therefor, Senate, No. 727), — ought to pass, with an amendment in section 1, striking ou t, in line 1, the following: — “ Section  1.” and inserting in place thereof the following: —
“ S e c t i o n  1. Section 26J of chapter 121 of the General Laws, is hereby amended by striking out the definition of ‘land assembly and redevelopment project’ as most recently amended by chapter

Prayer.

Usury law.

Public Works Department, — release of land.

Cities and towns, — reimbursement for payment of teachers.

Boston, — apid transit extensions.
MTA assessments, — borrowing in anticipation of payments.

Renewal andredevelopmentprojects.
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Renewal andredevelopmentprojects.

Senate committee on Ways and Means, — study.

JO U R N A L OF T H E  SEN A TE
198 of the acts of 1958, and inserting in place thereof the following definition: —‘Land assembly and redevelopment project,’ a project for(1) acquisition and assembly by a housing authority or redevelopment authority of the land (and buildings, structures and other improvements thereon, if any) within a decadent, substandard or blighted open area covered by a land assembly and redevelopment plan; (2) clearance, by the housing authority or redevelopment authority of the land so acquired; (3) installation, construction or reconstruction of public and private ways, public utilities and services, and site improvements essential to the preparation of sites for uses in accordance with the land assembly and redevelopment plan; and (4) making the land available for redevelopment by private enterprise or public agencies (including sale, initial leasing or retention by the housing authority or the redevelopment authority itself) for, in the case of substandard or decadent areas residential, recreational, commercial, industrial, educational, charitable, hospital, public or other uses, and in the case of blighted open areas for residential, recreational, commercial, industrial, educational, charitable, or hospital uses in accordance with the land assembly and redevelopment plan. ‘Land assembly and redevelopment project’ shall not include the construction by the housing authority or redevelopment authority of any buildings, for residential or other use, contemplated by the land assembly and redevelopment plan. The term ‘redevelopment’ shall include development.

S ection  1A.” ;Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, with the amendment pending.
Mr. Fleming, for the same committee, reported, on the House Bill further regulating the retirement of certain disabled veterans (House, No. 313); the House Bill providing for the use of certain periods of military service of Raymond A. Wilkinson of Marblehead as creditable service towards his retirement benefits (House, No. 1137); the House Bill to change the name of the Mystic River Bridge to the President John F. Kennedy Bridge (House, No. 2087); the House Bill providing that evidence of a physical examination passed subsequent to entry into municipal or State service shall be considered in determining the eligibility of such person for retirement under the accidental disability retirement law (House, No. 2562); the House Bill including certain surviving parents in the definition of dependents under the law relative to contributory group general or blanket insurance for persons in the service of the Commonwealth (House, No. 3384); the House Bill providing for the reimbursement of cities and towns by the Commonwealth of fifty per cent of the cost incurred by them in combating the Dutch Elm disease and the replacement of trees (House, No. 3544); and the House Order relative to authorizing the committee on State Administration to sit during the recess of the General Court to study the subject matter of various current House documents providing for the establishment of a library or the erection of suitable sculpture in honor of President John F. Kennedy and for changing the name of the Mystic River Bridge to the President John F.
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Kennedy Bridge (see House, No. 3225), an Order relative to authorizing the Senate committee on Ways and Means to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to the subject matters of various House documents (see Senate, No. 818);Referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House Bill permitting hunting for small game in the Quabbin watershed (House, No. 3287, changed), — ought n o t  to pass;Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on rejecting it.
Reconsideration.

There being no objection, on motion of Mr. Stone, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, it had rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the House Bill relative to the salary grade of two chief supervisors in the Division of Employment Security (House, No. 1870, amended).On the recurring question, the Senate refused to reject the bill, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means; and, under the rule, it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
Petition.

Mr. Farnam presented a petition (accompanied by resolutions) of C. Eugene Farnam and Fred Lamson for the adoption of resolutions memorializing the Postmaster General of the United States to issue a commemorative stamp on the occasion of the twenty- fifth anniversary of the disappearance of Amelia Earhart Putnam; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. John E. Harrington, Jr., to the committee on Constitutional Law.Sent down for concurrence.
P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill providing further for the prompt payment of workmen’s compensation which may be delayed because of a controversy as to which of two or more insurers may be liable (House, No. 33, — on the recommendations of the Division of Industrial Accidents, 
House, No. 32, in part); andA Resolve in favor of the widow of the late Harry B. Albro (House,No. 3831, on the petition of Sidney Q. Curtiss);Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

BillsTo establish the boundary line between the towns of Upton, Hopkinton and Milford (House, No. 3794, changed, — on the petition of Gladys G. Crockett and another); and

Quabbin watershed, — hunting.

Division of Employment Security, — salary grade of chief supervisors.

Postmaster General, — commemorative stamp for Amelia Ear- hart Putnam.

Workmen's compensation, — prompt payment.

Widow of Harry B. Albro.

Upton, Hopkinton and Milford, — boundary line.
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Hanson, — payment to Emma Hilton.

Westfield, — payment to Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Cardinal.

Swampscott, — pension to Robert J. Scanlan.

Turners Falls Fire District,— water supply.

Quaboag River watershed flood control, — bond issue.

Authorizing the town of Hanson to appropriate and pay a certain sum of money to Mrs. Emma Hilton (House, No. 3803, on the petition of William G. Crogman);Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3838) of Robert J. McGinn and Otto F. Burkhardt that the city of Westfield be authorized to pay a sum of money to Air. and Mrs. Edward J. Cardinal for unnecessary travel expenses incurred by them as a result of erroneous information given to them by the police department of said city;Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3837) of Alfred N. Frazier and others for legislation to authorize the town of Swampscott to pay a pension to Robert J. Scanlan, a retired employee of the public works department of said town;Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the Turners Falls Fire District to take water from additional sources and to sell water to certain individuals (see House, No. 3587, amended) (which originated in the House), — was passed to be re-enacted and was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.
An engrossed Bill authorizing the Water Resources Commission to construct reservoirs and other works for flood control and other purposes in the watershed of the Quaboag River (see Senate, No. 505, amended) (which originated in the Senate), — was put upon its final passage; and, it being a bill that provided for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Beades, John J.Benoit, Paul H.Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, James F.
Caples, Richard R. Cutler, Leslie B.Della Russo, Harry 
Donahue, Maurice A. Farnam , C. Eugene Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L. Foster, A. Frank Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B. Hennigan, James W., Jr.

Y e a s . Hogan, Charles V. Lamson, Fred Long, James J.Lundgren, Harold R. McCann, Francis X. McKenna, Denis L. Olson, Chasles W.Parker, John F.Rurak, James P.Silva, Antone L.Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edmund R., Jr. Stone, Edward C.Umana, Mario Zarod, Stanley J. — 33.
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N ay  — 0.

A b s e n t  ok  N o t  V o t in g .
Burk hard i;, Otto F . M ahar, Ralph C.Hays, William E . Sullivan, George A., Jr.Holmes, Newland H. Wall, William X. — 6.

bo the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.
An engrossed Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to borrow New Bedford money for the non-federal cost of a hurricane protection barrier ^ rebprotec?" in New Bedford Harbor and providing for the assessment of half — bond of such cost upon the city of New Bedford and the towns of Acush- net and Fairhaven (see Senate, No. 588, changed and amended)(which originated in the Senate), — was put upon its final passage; and, it being a bill that provided for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .
Beades, John J.Benoit, Paul H.Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, James F.Caples, Richard R. Cutler, Leslie B.Della Russo, Harry Donahue, Maurice A. Farnam, C. Eugene Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L.Foster, A. Frank Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B. Hennigan, James W., Jr.

Hogan, Charles V. Holmes, Newland H. Lamson, Fred Long, Jam es J.Lundgren, Harold R. McCann, Francis X. McKenna, Denis L. Olson, Charles W.Parker, John F.Rurak, James P.Silva, Antone L.Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edm und R., Jr. Stone, Edward C.Umana, Mario Zarod, Stanley J. — 34.
Nay — 0.

Ab s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .
B urkhardt, O tto F . Sullivan, George A., Jr.Hays, William E . Wall, William X. — 5.
M ahar, Ralph C.

So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —•To incorporate Holyoke Regional Business Development Cor- Bins laid 

poration (see Senate, No. 605, amended); . GovernorProviding for the employment of learners or apprentices to work with and under the supervision of journeymen electricians (see 
Senate, No. 700, amended);
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Bills laidbeforeGovernor.

Resolves laid before Governor.

Providing that prior State service of an employee of the Division of Motorboats be counted as creditable service with said division for vacation leave and sick leave purposes (see House Bill printed as Senate, No. 452);Authorizing the Department of Public Health to collect charges of patients at Middlesex County Sanatorium (see House, No. 74);Providing for a sixth assistant clerk in the municipal court of the Roxbury district (see House, No. 537);Eliminating the maximum registration fee for a semi-trailer (see House, No. 1532);Relative to the eligibility of applicants to take certain firemen’s and engineers’ examinations (see House, No. 1863, amended);Relative to the transfer of certain property of the Chelsea Memorial Hospital for the benefit of the inhabitants of the city of Chelsea, and authorizing the conveyance of land owned by the Commonwealth to said hospital (see House, No. 3190);Authorizing the Department of Public Safety to construct a driveway over certain land under the control of the Department of Public Works (see House, No. 3264, amended);Further regulating the qualifications for the limited registration of internes (see House, No. 3306);Exempting from the income tax law income from an annuity, pension, endowment or retirement fund of the United States Government (see House, No. 3419);Creating the Hampden County arena authority and providing for the acquisition, maintenance and operation of an indoor hockey and skating rink in the city of Springfield by said authority (see House, No. 3452);
Providing for compensation for municipal public welfare employees (see House, No. 3635);Providing for work incidental to the reconstruction of the covered bridge on Groton Street in the town of Pepperell (see House, No. 3742, amended);
Providing for the disposition of certain funds of inmates in penal institutions (see House, No. 3745);Authorizing the town of Lexington to appropriate money to compensate subdividers for constructing ways or services to greater width or size than would be required to serve a subdivision alone (see House, No. 3756); andFurther regulating the appointment of a superintendent of a State institution under the general supervision of the Department of Mental Health (see House, No. 3761).
The following engrossed resolves (the first of which originated in the Senate) were severally passed and, with the above-named bills, were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to wit: —Reviving and continuing the special commission established to investigate and study the administration of the Department of Mental Health and certain other matters (see House Resolve 

printed in Senate, No. 625, App. D);Further continuing the investigation and study by the Department of Public Health relative to equine encephalitis (see House Resolve printed in House, No. 3465, amended); and
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tovidmg for an investigation and study by a special commis- 

S1?^  5?j^lve to authorizing the county commissioners of the county oi Middlesex to appropriate and spend a sum of money for the construction of a new court house building in the city of Woburn (see House, No. 3799, amended).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Department of Public Works relative to constructing a bridge over the Chicopee River in the city of Chicopee (Senate, No. 814), — was ordered to a third reading.
The bills
Authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to lease the ski tow on Mount Grace (printed as Senate, No. 382, changed); and
Increasing the exemption from income of employed children in computing the resources of an aged parent under the laws relating to old age assistance (House, No. 3433) ;Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Resolve reviving and continuing and increasing the scope of the special commission established to make an investigation and study relative to the sale, exchange, transfer and use of space heaters within the Commonwealth (House, No. 3712),— was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a “ Bill prohibiting the use of bailwick type space heaters in buildings used for human habitation” (printed in House, No. 3575, App. B).
Under the rule, the resolve, as amended by the substitution of the bill (printed in House, No. 3575, App. B), was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering the bill to a third reading.
The Senate Bill establishing a common day of rest and repose law (Senate, No. 809, amended), — was read a third time. Mr. Gibney, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be further amended in section 2, by striking out the paragraph contained in lines 59 to 63, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: — “ (3) The licensing authority, or the commissioner of public safety or his designee, may revoke, cancel or suspend any license issued under this section upon evidence that the terms or conditions of such license or provisions of law are being violated; provided, however, that said commissioner shall not revoke, cancel or suspend any license issued under paragraph (1) which he is not required by said paragraph to approve.” ; by striking out the sentence contained in lines 98 to 103, inclusive; by striking out the paragraph contained in lines 104 to 106, inclusive; by inserting after line 133 the following paragraph: — “ The foregoing provision shall not be construed as permitting the conduct of any secular business on

Chicopee River, — bridge.

Bills.

Spaceheaters.

Common day of rest and repose.
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Military time, — creditable service for retirement.

Housebill.

Hudson, — duties of commissioners of public works.

Sunday which is prohibited on Sunday by other provisions of law.” ; by inserting after line 219 the following three paragraphs: — “ (41) Work lawfully done by persons working under permits granted under section seven.“ (42) The conduct of the business of an innholder or common victualler.“ (43) The conduct of any business licensed under chapter one hundred and thirty-eight. Any such business shall be conducted on Sunday in accordance with the provisions of said chapter.” ; by striking out, in lines 264 to 268, inclusive, the words “ , and, in addition, the provisions of section two, three and four shall, except as provided in section fourteen, apply to May thirtieth, November eleventh and Christmas day or the day following when said days occur on Sunday” ; by striking out, in lines 290 and 291, the words “ serious loss of employment, economic loss or suffering, prejudice to defense work, o r” ; and by adding after line 294 the following two paragraphs: — “ Section five shall not prohibit work lawfully performed by persons working under permits granted under this section.“ A permit under this section shall cover not more than one day and shall not be issued more than thirty days prior to the day on which it is to be used.”These amendments were adopted.The bill (Senate, No. 819, printed as amended), was then passed to be engrossed. Sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill providing that the periods of wartime service, active duty and active duty for training served in the armed forces of the government be credited to the employees of the Commonwealth in determining their eligibility for retirement benefits (House, No. 826, amended),— was read a third time, as previously amended by the Senate. Mr. Gibney, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing that certain veterans who are members of reserve components of the armed forces be allowed to count as creditable service for retirement purposes certain periods of active du ty” (Senate, No. 817).
This amendment was adopted.The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 817), was then passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing agents and employees of the county commissioners to enter upon private property for the purpose of making reconnaissances, surveys, soundings, inspections and examinations (House, No. 1099), — was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill providing that the commissioners of public works of the town of Hudson shall assume the maintenance of the public parks in said town (House, No. 3778), was read a third time. Mr. Gibney, for the committee on Bills in the Third Read-
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mg, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by striking out section 2.

Tins amendment was adopted.ih e  Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment.
The House Bill authorizing the licensing board for the city of <,ifr!{’kt°n_Lodge Boston to issue an alcoholic beverage license to the Brighton liquor license. Massachusetts Lodge, No. 2199 of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America, Inc. (House, No.3824) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time. Mr. Gibney, for the said committee, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by inserting after the word “ others.” , in line 9, the following new sentence: — “ Such license shall not be transferable to any other licensee.” ; and by striking out the paragraph contained in lines 10 to 16, inclusive.These amendments were adopted.The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence.

The House Bill providing a further deduction of sentence for prison camps, good conduct while confined at a prison camp (House, No. 18), — ^d^nfucc was considered; and the question on passing it to be engrossed,in concurrence, was determined by a call of the yeas and nays,as follows, to wit: —
Y e a s .

Benoit, Paul H.Burke, James F.Caples, R ichard R. Cutler, Leslie B.Della Russo, H arry Foster, A. F rank Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B.
N a t s .

Hays, William E. Hennigan, James W., Jr. Hogan, Charles V.Long, James J.Parker, John F.Rurak, James P.Silva, Antone L.Silvano, Joseph Umana, Mario — 19.

Beades, John J. Farnam , C. Eugene Fonseca, M ary L. Holmes, Newland H. Lundgren, Harold R. M cKenna, Denis L.

Olson, Charles W. Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edm und R., Jr. Stone, Edward C.Zarod, Stanley J. — 11.

Y e a s .
P a ir e d .

N a t s .
William X. Wall,R alph C. M ahar,M aurice A. Donahue (present), George A. Sullivan, Jr.

Thomas S. Burgin (present). William D. Fleming (present). O tto F. Burkhardt.Fred Lamson (present) — 8.
Ab s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .
McCann, Francis X . — 1.

So the bill was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
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New England States correctional compact.

Belle Isle Creek in East Boston, — drainage.

Stoneham, — improvement of waterways.

JO U RN A L OF T H E  SEN A TE
The House Bill providing that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts may enter into a compact with any of the New England States to provide for the control, development and execution of programs of co-operation for the confinement, treatment and rehabilitation of offenders (House, No. 14),— was read a second time. Pending the amendments previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Lamson.
The House Bill authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to drain Belle Isle Creek in the East Boston district of Boston and the city of Revere (House, No. 2450), — was considered; and, by a vote of 6 to 7, the Senate refused to reject it, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.
Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 797) of James J. Long for legislation to extend the time within which the town of Stone- ham may borrow money for the dredging and improvement of certain waterways, — was considered; and, pending the question on accepting the report, the petition was referred to the committee on Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate, on motion of Mr. Lamson.
On motion of Mrs. Fonseca (Mr. Donahue being in the Chair), at twenty-nine minutes before four o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day a t ten o’clock a .m .
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W e d n e s d a y , June 13, 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Thomas Slymon of Boston: —
Eternal Creator, Who fashioned man according to Your image and likeness, guide our eyes that they may see what needs improvement; touch our tongue that it may utter only truth beneficial to the people under our care; enlighten our mind that we may clearly distinguish good from evil; strengthen our will that we may do in action what we believe in our heart.0  God, our eyes, tongue, mind and will are Your powerful instruments. Through them, You choose to govern Your world and lead it to an era of peace and calm. Amen.
On motion of Mr. Lundgren, the above prayer was ordered printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Lamson, for the committee on Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate, that the House billsAuthorizing the city of Quincy to take land by eminent domain for various purposes and construct underpasses beneath the railroad right of way at Granite Street and Whitwell Street Extension (House, No. 137, amended);Relative to the Gloucester Fisheries Commission (House, No. 2688. amended);Authorizing the city of Boston to pension Michael J. DeSisto (House, No. 3763); andPermitting certain employees of the city of Worcester who retired in the year nineteen hundred and sixty to participate in salary increases granted in said year (House, No. 3810),— sev

erally ought to pass;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition of James J. Long, a Bill extending the time within which the town of Stoneham may borrow money for the dredging and improvement of certain waterways (Senate, No. /97);Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3835) of David J. O’Connor for legislation to increase the number of doorkeepers of both branches of the General Court, — was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

Prayer ordered printed.

Quincy, — underpass at Granite Street and Whitwell Street Extension.
Gloucester Fisheries Commission. 
Boston, — pension to Michael J. DeSisto. 
Worcester, — salary increases to retired employees.

Stoneham, — improvement of waterways.

General Court, — number of doorkeepers.
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Bills.

Urban renewal and redevelopment.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Dav were taken up (Mr. Gibnev being in the Chair).
The billsProviding reimbursement to cities and towns by the Commonwealth for payment to certain teachers (Senate, No. 96, changed);Relative to the sale, transfer, lease or rental of land taken which the Department of Public Works determines is no longer necessary for State highway purposes (House, No. 93);Relative to expenditures for extension of rapid transit facilities in the city of Boston, the town of Brookline and the city of Newton (House, No. 1617, changed);Relative to the salary grade of two chief supervisors in the Division of Employment Security (House, No. 1870, amended);To establish the boundary line between the towns of Upton, Hopkinton and Milford (House, No. 3794, changed); andAuthorizing the town of Hanson to appropriate and pay a certain sum of money to Airs. Emma Hilton (House, No. 3803);Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relating to financial assistance by the Commonwealth to approved urban renewal and redevelopment projects (printed in House, No. 3232, App. B), — was read a second time and was amended in section 1, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by striking out, in line 1, the following: — “ S e c t i o n  1.” and inserting in place thereof the following: —
“ S e c t i o n  1. Section 26J of chapter 121 of the General Laws, is hereby amended by striking out the definition of ‘Land assembly and redevelopment project’ as most recently amended by chapter 198 of the acts of 1958, and inserting in place thereof the following definition: —
‘Land assembly and redevelopment project,’ a project for(1) acquisition and assembly by a housing authority or redevelopment authority of the land (and buildings, structures and other improvements thereon, if any) within a decadent, substandard or blighted open area covered by a land assembly and redevelopment plan; (2) clearance, by the housing authority or redevelopment authority of the land so acquired; (3) installation, construction or reconstruction of public and private ways, public utilities and services, and site improvements essential to the preparation of sites for uses in accordance with the land assembly and redevelopment plan; and (4) making the land available for redevelopment by private enterprise or public agencies (including sale, initial leasing or retention by the housing authority or the redevelopment authority itself) for, in the case of substandard or decadent areas residential, recreational, commercial, industrial, educational, charitable, hospital, public or other uses, and in the case of blighted open areas for residential, recreational, commercial, industrial, educational, charitable, or hospital uses in accordance with the land assembly and redevelopment plan. ‘Land assembly and redevelopment project’ shall not include the con-
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struction by the housing authority or redevelopment authority of any buildings for residential or other use, contemplated by the land assembly and redevelopment plan. The term ‘redevelopm ent' shall include development.

S e c t i o n  1 A ” .
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing temporary borrowings by the Com- m t a  assess- monwealth in anticipation of receipts from certain assessments to Swing in an-" be levied upon cities and towns constituting the Metropolitan parents °f Transit Authority (House, No. 3265), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. Subsequently, the rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Lamson, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study senate by the Department of Public Works relative to constructing a resove' bridge over the Chicopee River in the city of Chicopee (Senate,No. 814), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill increasing the exemption from income of em- House ployed children in computing the resources of an aged parent bllL under the laws relating to old age assistance and to medical assistance for the aged (House, No. 3433) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Bill establishing a usury law (House, No. 3 5 7 2 ) ,  —  usury law. 
was considered, the question being on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate. On motion of Mr. Hogan, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday.

The Senate Bill prohibiting the use of bailwick type space space heaters, 
heaters in buildings used for human habitation (printed in House,No. 3 5 7 5 , App. B), — was considered, the question being on ordering it to a third reading. On motion of Mr. Olson, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday.

The House Bill authorizing and directing the Department of Creek in East Public Works to drain Belle Isle Creek in the East Boston district =°asP j e7  of Boston and the city of Revere (House, No. 2 4 5 0 ) ,  — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Fleming, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday.
The House Bill permitting hunting for small game in the Quab- «™br̂ d _  bin watershed (House, No. 3 2 8 7 , changed), — was considered; hunting. ’ and it was rejected, as previously had been recommended by the 

committee on Ways and Means.
On motion of Mr. Lamson, at fourteen minutes before eleven o’clock a .m . the Senate adjourned, to  meet on the following day 

at ten o’clock a.m.
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T h u r s d a y , June 14, 1962.
Met according to adjournment (Mr. Beades in the Chair).

Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House bills

— grants. ’ Relative to providing adjustments in annual grants for certain blind persons (blouse, No. 1884); and
towns, — bor- Increasing the term for which cities and towns may borrow 
w ay purposes I? on®y for h'ghway purposes in anticipation of reimbursement by the Commonwealth and county (House, No. 3758), — severally ought to pass;
tirement, — By Mr. Gibney, for the same committee, that the House Bill 
benefits. extending certain benefits to veterans under the retirement law 
widow of (House, No. 3032, amended), ought to pass;Harry b. Aibro. . By Mir. Stone, for the same committee, that the House Resolve m favor of the widow of the late Harry B. Aibro (House No. 3831), ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
- lo w e s t bfdcts’ By Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the House Bill requiring the Metropolitan Fransit Authority to award certain contracts to the lowest responsible bidder (House, No. 3818), — ought, to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 820);

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, with the amendment pending.
positions, —r" By M r- Fleming, for the same committee, that the House Bill notes‘aSd°f relative to the taxation of notes and bonds of limited dividend bonds. corporations (House, No. 3297), — ought not to pass;

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on rejecting it.
P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Engrossed Bills.Bills laid rp, r  n  •before th e  following engrossed bills (the first of which originated inthe Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by the acting President, Mr. Gibney (having been appointed by the President, under authority conferred by Senate Rule No. 4, to perform the duties of the Chair), and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to wit: —Prohibiting the dumping of refuse or trash in a certain section of the Dorchester district of the city of Boston (see Senate, No 787);
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Relative to the indemnification o f  fire fighters, police officers and certain others by cities, towns and fire or water districts (see Senate, No. 723, amended);Providing that creditable service for retirement purposes shall be allowed for certain public employees for any period of absence due to injury sustained in the course of their employment (see Senate, No. 805); andProviding for an advisory commission on academically talented pupils (see House, No. 3811).
Without proceeding to consideration of the Orders of the Day, on motion of Mr. McKenna, at seventeen minutes past eleven o’clock a .m . the Senate adjourned, to  meet on the following Tues

day at one o’clock p .m .
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Prayer.

Holyoke Regional Business Development Corporation. 
Roxbury municipal Court, — sixth assistant clerk. 
Hampden County arena authority.

Workmen’scompensation,— prompt payment.
Drug addicts,— commitment, etc.

Senator Joseph A. Langone,Jr. Memorial Center.

T u e s d a y , June 19, 1962.
Met according to adjournment (Mr. Gibney in the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Eternal God, our Father, Whose mercies and blessings are far beyond our worthiness, we pause prayerfully in adoration and supplication. Give us contrite hearts for our sins against Thee. Give us words with which to praise Thee. Give us the strength to serve Thee faithfully. There is no task too arduous, no responsibility too exacting, no trial too great, no sorrow too deep, and no burden too heavy, if we have the confident assurance of Thy counsel and guidance. Bless us, heavenly Father, with a vivid sense of Thy nearness all through the hours of this session. If we remain near to Thee, then we cannot be far from one another. Amen.

Bills Recalled from, the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Olson, in each instance, it was voted that messages be sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Senate of the engrossed billsTo incorporate Holyoke Regional Business Development Corporation (see Senate, No. 605, amended);Providing for a sixth assistant clerk in the municipal court of the Roxbury district (see House, No. 537); andCreating the Hampden County arena authority and providing for the acquisition, maintenance and operation of an indoor hockey and skating rink in the city of Springfield by said authority (see House, No. 3452).Mr. Olson was appointed the messenger, in each instance. Subsequently, the bills were severally returned.

Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House billsProviding further for the prompt payment of workmen’s compensation which may be delayed because of a controversy as to which of two or more insurers may be liable (House, No. 33); andProviding for commitment of persons addicted to drugs, and authorizing the Department of Public Health to designate places or institutions as drug addict rehabilitation centers (House, No. 1143, amended), — severally ought to pass; andBy Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the House Bill designating the State Health, Welfare and Education Service Center to be constructed in the new government center as the Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr. Memorial Center (House, No. 2832), 

ought to pass;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.
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^ eining, for the same committee, that the House Bill S“?opie;'iVest 

w 0VfQ  S-f°r reconst rucfi°n or replacement of the Chicopee- Bridge.6 W - bpringfield Bridge in the city of Chicopee and the town of West bpringfield (House, No. 2454, amended), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a “ Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Department of Public Works relative 
£° i j  ® reconstruction or replacement of the Chicopee-West Spring- field Bridge in the city of Chicopee and the town of West Spring- field” (Senate, No. 821);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the Plouse Westfield and Bill providing for co-operation with the federal government in its project for certain improvements in the Westfield and Little Rivers, for the protection of property against floods in the city of West- field (House, No. 2930, changed), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No.823);
By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the House Bill to Retired public extend contributory group hospital, surgical, medical insurance to elderly persons retired from the service of the Commonwealth and ance. from certain counties, cities, towns and districts and to their dependents (printed in House, No. 3250, App. A, changed and amended), — ought to pass, with an amendment adding the following two new sections: —
“ S e c t i o n  5. Chapter 414 of the acts of 1961 is hereby amended by striking out section 2 and inserting in place thereof the following section: — S e c t i o n  2. This act shall take effect as of January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-six.
“ S e c t i o n  6. The provisions of section nine B of chapter thirty- two B of the General Laws shall, notwithstanding the effective date of said section, apply to any political subdivision of the commonwealth which accepted said chapter at any time prior to June eighth, nineteen hundred and sixty-one, and in which policies purchased under said chapter were in effect prior to said date.” ; andBy Mr. Holmes, for the same committee, that the House Bill berpTat™™" providing for the issuance of special number plates by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, and establishing the fee therefor (House,No. 3651), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a “ Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Commission on Administration and Finance relative to the issuance of special number plates by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles”

(Senate, No. 822);Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, wdth the amendments pending.
By Mr. Fleming, for the same committee, that the House billsIncreasing the amounts of pensions and retirement allowances Former public payable to certain former public employees (House, No. 1358); retirement

^  , allowances.and . .Relative to certain employees of the Division of Insurance Division of(House, No. 3788), severally, ought n o t  to pass, employees.Severally read, and the bills placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question, in each instance, being on rejecting 
the bill.
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Public construction, — payments.

East Boston Relief Station.

Belle Isle Creek in East Boston, — drainage.

Stoneham, — improvement of waterways.

Bills.

Veterans’ retirement law, — benefits.

Cities and towns, — borrowing for highway purposes.

Boston, — pension to Michael J. DeSisto.

P a p e r  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Notice was received that the following House bills severally had been rejected by the House: —Bill providing for payments on construction entered into by the Commonwealth or by any other public body (House, No. 1697) (reported by the committee on State Administration, on the petition of the Associated Subcontractors of Massachusetts); andBill authorizing the city of Boston to continue to maintain the East Boston Relief Station as an adjunct of the Boston City Hospital (House, No. 2404) (reported by the committee on Cities, on the petition of Michael A. D ’Avolio).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to drain Belle Isle Creek in the East Boston district of Boston and the city of Revere (House, No. 2450), — was considered; and the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.
The Senate Bill extending the time within which the town of Stoneham may borrow money for the dredging and improvement of certain waterways (Senate, No. 797), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Lamson, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The bills
Authorizing the city of Quincy to take land by eminent domain for various purposes and construct underpasses beneath the railroad right of way at Granite Street and Whitwell Street Extension (House, No. 137, amended);
Relative to providing adjustments in annual grants for certain blind persons (House, No. 1884); andRelative to the Gloucester Fisheries Commission (House, No. 2688, amended);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill extending certain benefits to veterans under the retirement law (House, No. 3032, amended), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Beades, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill increasing the term for which cities and towns may borrow money for highway purposes in anticipation of reimbursement by the Commonwealth and county (House, No. 3758), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pension Michael J. DeSisto (House, No. 3763), was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on
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motion of Mr. Hennigan, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Bill permitting certain employees of the city of ^TtacleTse Worcester who retired in the year nineteen hundred and sixty to for retired participate in salary increases granted in said year (House, No. empoyees- 3810), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Lundgren, and the bill was read a third time. Mr. Gibney, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  2.This act shall take effect upon its acceptance by a majority vote of the members of the city council and approval of the city manager of the city of Worcester.”This amendment was adopted.The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence.
The House Resolve in favor of the widow of the late Harry B. g  Albro (House, No. 3831), — was read a second time and ordered Aibro. to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.Stone, and the resolve was read a third time and passed to be 

engrossed, in concurrence.
The Senate Bill providing reimbursement to cities and towns by senate the Commonwealth for payment to certain teachers (Senate, No. 1 96, changed), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The Senate Bill relative to the powers and duties of the board ® ^ t‘°gas established to regulate gas fitting in buildings throughout the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 686, amended),— was read a third duties!1”1 time. Mr. Gibney, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 824).This amendment was adopted.The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 824), was then passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The House billsAuthorizing the Department of Natural Resources to lease the House ski tow on Mount Grace for a term of years, or to lease sufficient land thereon to construct a ski tow (printed as Senate, No. 382, changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills

in the Third Reading); . . . , . ,Relative to the sale, transfer, lease or rental of land acquired for limited access ways which the Department of Public Works determines is no longer necessary for such purposes (blouse, N o. 93)(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills m the
Third Reading); . . .  . .Relative to the salary grade of two chief supervisors m theDivision of Employment Security (House, No. 1870, amended);Authorizing the town of Shrewsbury to construct a swimming pool on certain park land in said town (House, No. 3511); and
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Urban renewal and redevelopment.

Usury law.

New England Compact on confinement of offenders.

Space heaters, — prohibiting.

MTA, — low bids on contracts.

Limited dividend corporations, — taxation.

Authorizing the town of Hanson to appropriate and pay a certain sum of money to Emma F. Hilton (House, No. 3803) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the ThirdReading);
Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill relating to financial assistance by the Commonwealth to approved urban renewal and redevelopment projects (printed in House, No. 3232, App. B), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments, previously adopted by the Senate, which were sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill establishing a usury law (House, No. 3572), — was considered; and, pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, m concurrence, with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate, it was recommitted to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of Mr. Hogan.
The House Bill providing that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts may enter into a compact with any of the New England States to provide for the control, development and execution of programs of co-operation for the confinement, treatment and rehabilitation of offenders (House, No. 14), — was considered; and, pending the amendments previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Burke.
The Bill prohibiting the use of bailwick type space heaters in buildings used for human habitation (printed in House, No. 3575, App; B), — was considered, the question being on ordering it to a third reading.
Mr. Olson moved that the bill be amended by inserting after the word “ habitation” , in line 5, the words “ ; provided, however, that the provisions of this section shall not apply to an}̂  single family dwelling” ; and this amendment was rejected.The bill was then ordered to a third reading.
The Bill _ requiring the Metropolitan Transit Authority to award certain contracts to the lowest responsible bidder (House, No. 3818), — was read a second time. Pending the amendment previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Hennigan.
The House Bill relative to the taxation of notes and bonds of limited dividend corporations (House, No. 3297), •— was considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Hennigan.
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The House Bill increasing the amount which the Metropolitan Transit Authority may expend on extending rapid transit facilities over the Newton Highlands branch (House, No. 1617, changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time. On motion of Mr. McKenna, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session.
On motion of Mr. Lamson, at fourteen minutes before two 

o ’clo ck  p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
one o ’c lo ck  p .m .

MTA, — rapid transit over Newton Highlands branch.
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W e d n e s d a y , June 20, 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Gracious Father, as this new day of business opens, we lay before Thee the problems and perplexities which burden our hearts. Bring all our powers and all our desires into conformity with Thy will. We pray for strength lor our burdens, wisdom for our problems, insight for our troubled days, and vision which sets its eyes on far horizons. For the preservation of liberty, for surcease of hatred, for the strengthening of democracy, and for a just and lasting peace, we lift our hearts to Thee. Amen.

Bills Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.
gionai Business  ̂ engrossed Bill to incorporate Holyoke Regional Business 
c o r p o Df:v®lopraen*. Corporation (see Senate, No. 605, amended), which, at the preceding session, had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Donahue asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.-The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was again laid before the Governor for his approbation.
Senator Robert '  ̂ engrossed Bill designating the bridge to be constructed onBhdt“ pbeU Interstate Highway Route 93 over the Mystic River from Mystic Avenue to Riverside Avenue in the city of Medford as the Senator Robert 1 . Campbell Bridge (see House, No. 533, amended), which, at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate,— was laid before the Senate.

Mr. 1* arnam asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.
On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 was suspended and the bill was amended by adding after the word “ works” , in line 5 (as printed), the words “ ; provided, however, that said marker does not conflict with the federal regulations for the national system of interstate and defense highways” .Sent down for concurrence in the amendment.

Worcester, —MonsignorGioacchinoMaffeiHighway.

The engrossed Bill designating a portion of Interstate Highway Route 290 in the city of Worcester as the Monsignor Gioacchino Maffei Highway (see House, No. 3133), which, at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate.
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Mr. Luzidgren asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had parsed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 was suspended and the bill was amended by adding after the word “ works” , in line 6 (as changed by the House committee on Bills in the Third Reading), the words “ ; provided, however, that said markers do not conflict with the federal regulations for the national system of interstate and defense highways” .Sent down for concurrence in the amendment.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Beades, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 0̂°“ “if ers’ the House Bill establishing a consumers’ council (House, No. 1690), ought to pass (Senators Mahar, Stone and Holmes dissenting); andBy Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the recommitted Westport,— Senate Bill providing for the acquisition by the Commonwealth tion. of land in the town of Westport and the maintenance thereof as a State reservation (Senate, No. 236), ought to pass;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 

for a second reading.
By Mr. Fleming, for the same committee, that the House Bill op“tr°rto™hlile further regulating the qualifications of applicants for licenses to qualifications, operate motor vehicles, providing for the issuance of learners’ permits and further restricting the operation of motor vehicles by minors convicted of certain offenses (House, No. 769, amended), — ought to pass, with an amendment striking out sections 1, 2 and 3;Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 

reading, with the amendment pending.
By Mr. Donahue, for the committees on Rules of the two General court, branches, acting concurrently, on the petition of David J. O ’Con- Toorkeepra-s0 nor, a Bill changing the number of doorkeepers of both branches of the General Court (printed as House, No. 3835);Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 

and Means.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, aooseberry that”the House Bill authorizing and directing the Department of wes^m - Public Works to develop the Gooseberry Neck Area in Westport recreational for recreational purposes (House, No. 2176), — ought to be re

ferred to the next annual session;Read and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on referring it to the next annual ses
sion.

Under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, the following report was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the time within which the said committee was required to report having
6X?)f the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference Motor vehicles to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the message fî ttsraUers' ~ from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation to
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Urban renewal and redevelopment.

Representative John Janas of Lowell, — salary.

Metropolitan water district, — rates.

MTA assessments, — borrowing in anticipation.

require motor vehicles to be equipped with suitable stop lights and trailers with suitable rear lights (Senate, No. 804).

Reconsideration.
On motion of Mr. Lamson, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, the House Bill relating to financial assistance by the Commonwealth to approved urban renewal and redevelopment projects (printed in House, No. 3232, App. B).Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments previously adopted by the Senate, on further motion of the same Senator, the bill was amended in section 2, by striking out, in lines 2 and 3, the words “ clause (c) and inserting in place thereof the following two clauses: — ” and inserting in place thereof the following: — “ clause (5) and inserting in place thereof the following three clauses: — (b) The total land assembly and redevelopment or urban renewal assistance grant for any approved federally-aided project as defined in clause (a) shall not exceed one half of the local share of the contribution required from the municipality under the federal capital grant contract or more than one sixth of the net project cost when the municipality pays for administrative planning and legal expenses as a part of the gross project cost.” .
On the recurring question, the bill was again passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the several amendments, which were sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
The Senate concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 with reference to the House petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 3842) of Sidney Q. Curtiss for the payment from the state treasury to John Janas of Lowell the salary to which he would have been entitled had he been a member of the House of Representatives on the first day of the current session of the General Court.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill providing for an increase in the rate per million gallons to be charged cities and towns which are members of the 

metropolitan water district (see House Bill printed in Senate, No. 760, App. C, changed and amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 14 to 0.
An engrossed Bill authorizing temporary borrowings by the Commonwealth in anticipation of receipts from certain assessments to be levied upon cities and towns constituting the Metropolitan Transit Authority (see House Bill printed in House, No. 3265), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of
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the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, 
in concurrence, by a vote of 14 to 0.The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment. Engrossed Bills.

An engrossed Bill providing a further deduction of sentence for good conduct while confined at a prison camp (see House, No. 18) (which originated m the House), — was passed to be enacted and was signed by the President.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to wit: —Authorizing the advancement of funds by the Department of Public Works in furtherance of agreements with railroad corporations which provide for relocation or other work on property of such corporations (see House, No. 86, amended);Authorizing agents and employees of the county commissioners to enter upon private property for the purpose of making reconnaissances, surveys, soundings, inspections and examinations (see House, No. 1099);Relative io the powers and duties of the State Superintendent of Buildings (see House Bill printed in House, No. 3442); andRelative to the term of office of the members of the recreation commission of the town of Natick (see House, No. 3764, amended).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill requiring the Metropolitan Transit Authority to award certain contracts to the lowest responsible bidder (House, No. 3818), — was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, to substitute a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 820); and, accordingly, the new draft was substituted.The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 820), was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill increasing the amount which the Metropolitan Transit Authority may expend on extending rapid transit facilities over the Newton Highlands branch (House, No. 1617, changed), — was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The bills
Providing further for the prompt payment of workmen’s compensation which may be delayed because of a controversy as to which of two or more insurers may be liable (House, No. 33); andDesignating the State Health, Welfare and Education Service Center to be constructed in the new government center as the Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr. Memorial Center (House. No. 2832);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

Prison camp sentences, — time off for good conduct,

Bills laidbeforeGovernor.

MTA, — low- bid on contracts.

MTA, — rapid transit over Newton Highlands branch.

Bills.
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Liftie rivers!1— Uhe House Bill providing for co-operation with the federal gov-
improvements. eminent in its project for certain improvements in the Westfield and Little rivers, for the protection of property against floods in the city of Westfield (House, No. 2930, changed), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 823).The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 823), was then ordered to a third reading.
Spocmi number The House Bill providing for the issuance of special number 

plates by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, and establishing the fee therefor (House, No. 3651), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a “ Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Commission on Administration and Finance relative to the issuance of special number plates by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles” (Senate, No. 822).Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the resolve (Senate, No. 822), was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering the resolve to a third reading.
insurance*1 Uhe House Bill relative to certain employees of the Division
employers. of Insurance (blouse, No. 3788),— was considered; and it was rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.
Senate bm. xhe Senate Bill releasing the rights of the Commonwealth in 

certain premises in the cities of Boston and Cambridge below high water mark to Leo M. Pistorino (Senate, No. 762),— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence.

Space beaters. The Senate Bill prohibiting the use of bailwick type space 
heaters in buildings used for human habitation (printed in blouse, No. 3575, App. B), was read a third time. Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act prohibiting the use of a certain type of space heater in buildings used for human habitation " (Senate, No. 825).This amendment was adopted.

1 he bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 825), v/as then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence.

The House bills
buisSe Providing that monthly grants to certain blind persons shall beadjusted to the wage being paid from time to time to blind workers (House, No. 1884) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); andTo establish the boundary line between the towns of Upton, Hopkinton and Milford (House, No. 3794, changed)Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
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. The House Bill relative to the membership of the Gloucester Qioucester Fisheries Commission and increasing the amount of money that commission, the city of Gloucester may appropriate for said commission (House,No. 2688, amended) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time.Mr. Holmes, for said committee, reported, recommending that the bill be amended in section 1, by striking out the two sentences contained in lines 4 to 11, inclusive (as amended), and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: — “ The commission shall consist of the mayor and twelve persons to be appointed by him, of whom two shall be members of the city council and five shall be connected with the production, processing or employment phases of the industry.” .This amendment was adopted.The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence.

The House Bill providing that the Commonwealth of Massa- chusetts may enter into a compact with any of the New England confinement States to provide for the control, development and execution of °foflendCTS- programs of co-operation for the confinement, treatment and rehabilitation of offenders (House, No. 14), — was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.By a vote of 6 to 11, the Senate adopted the pending amendments, previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, in section 2, inserting after the word “ institution” , in line 34, the words “ except county houses of correction and jails” ; striking out the paragraph contained in lines 60 to 74, inclusive : and striking out, in line 201, the word “ two” and inserting in place thereof the word “ four” ; and in section 3, inserting after the word “ correction” , in line 1, the words “ , subject to the approval of the 
governor and council,” .Under the rule, the bill, as amended, was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering it 
to a third reading.

The Hou^e Bill relative to the taxation of notes and bonds of ^ ‘cnd limited dividend corporations (House, No. 3297).— was con-corporauons,-  
sidered, the question being on rejecting it, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.Mr. Holmes moved that the bill be laid on the table; and this
motion was negatived. . .On motion of Mr. Henmgan, the further consideration was
postponed until the next session.

The Bill providing for commitment of persons addicted to drugs, Bin. and authorizing the Department of Public Health to designate places or institutions as drug addict rehabilitation centers (House,No 1143. amended), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading.
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Chicopee-WestSpringfieldBridge.

Retired public employees, — group insurance.

Former public employees, — retirement allowances.

Quincy, — underpasses at Granite Street and Whitwell Street Extension.

The House Bill providing for the reconstruction or replacement of the Chicopee-West Springfield Bridge in the city of Chicopee and the town of West Springfield (House, No. 2454, amended), — was read a second time and was amended, as pre\ iously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a “ Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Department of Public Works relative to the reconstruction or replacement of the Chicopee-West Springfield Bridge in the city of Chicopee and the town of West Springfield” (Senate, No. 821).Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the resolve (Senate, No. 821), was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering the resolve to a third reading.
The House Bill to extend contributory group hospital, surgical, medical insurance to elderly persons retired from the service of the Commonwealth and from certain counties, cities, towns and districts and to their dependents (printed in House, No. 3250, App. A, changed and amended), — was read a second time.Pending the amendment previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Zarod.
The House Bill increasing the amounts of pensions and retirement allowances payable to certain former public employees (House, No. 1358), — was considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as previously had been recommended b y  the committee on Ways and Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. John E. Harrington, Jr.
The House Bill authorizing the city of Quincy to take land by eminent domain for various purposes and construct underpasses beneath the railroad right of way at Granite Street and Whitwell Street Extension (House, No. 137, amended), — was read a third time. Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.
This report was accepted.
On motion of Mr. Burgin, the bill was referred to the next annual session.
On motion of Mr. Della Russo (Mr. Donahue being in the Chair), at ten minutes before three o ’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at one o’clock p .m .
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T h u b s d a y , June 21, 1962.
Met according to adjournment (Mr. Donahue in the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Most merciful and gracious God, we beseech Thee to be present Prayer, 

and bless these, Thy servants, guiding them with a vital faith.Grant that they may fulfill the duties and responsibilities of their high calling with steadfast devotion. Make them sensitive and responsive to the finer impulses to do their very best. I t  is our greatest joy to be co-workers with Thee. May the lofty ideals of 
democracy, justice and charity ever remain the foundation stones on which we seek to build a great state in a great nation, for a greater civilization. Amen.

Bills Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill providing for a sixth assistant clerk in the Roxbury mu- municipal court of the Roxbury district (see House, No. 537), —1s£aCasSst- which, at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency ant clerk- the Governor at the request of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate.Mrs. Stanton asked unanimous consent that she might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Resolutions.
Mr. Powers offered “ Resolutions upon the retirement of Edward Keiieyf—J. Kelley of Arlington” (Senate, No. 8 2 6 ) ;  and, under the rule, retirement, 

they were referred to the committee on Rules.Subsequently, Mr. Donahue, for the said committee, reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were considered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr.Lamson, and adopted.
Senators Stanton and Gibney offered “ Resolutions on the death neats of of Thomas II. Johnston” (Senate, No. 827); and, under the rule, Johnston. ' they were referred to the committee on Rules.Subsequently, Mr. Donahue, for the said committee, reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were considered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Airs.Stanton, and adopted.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .Bills _Requiring the State Auditor to audit the accounts of districts Districts and 
and authorities (House, No. 3 6 4 , — substituted, in part, for a — audit'ot’ House Order, see House, No. 3777); accounts.
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Public concessions, — public bids.

Mental Health Department, — sale of land inNorthampton.

Boston, — public way between Long Island and Moon Island. 
Marlborough, — renovation of school buildings.

Lynn, —off-streetparking.

Chelsea, — parks and playgrounds.

Stockbridge, — transferor land by Trustees of Reservations.

Amesbury, — validation of acts.

Common day of rest.

Requiring public bids for any leases made or licenses granted in connection with the operation of any concession upon property owned or controlled by the Commonwealth, or any of its departments, divisions, boards, commissions or agencies, and authorities (House, No. 692, — substituted, in part, for a House Order, see House, No. 3777); andAuthorizing the Commissioner of Mental Health to sell certain land in the city of Northampton to the Northampton Realty Industrial Development Corporation (House, No. 3768, on the petition of David Lipshires);Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.
BillsProviding for laying out as a public way the viaduct between Long Island and Moon Island and the approaches to said viaduct (House, No. 2205, on the petition of William E. York, Jr.);Authorizing the city of Marlborough to borrow money for the purpose of renovating its school buildings (House, No. 3524, changed, — on the petition of Kuson J. Haddad, mayor, and John J. Navin);Authorizing the city of Lynn to borrow money for the establishment of off-street parking facilities in said city (House, No. 3804, — substituted for a Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of Charles V. Hogan and Philip N. Carney); andAuthorizing the city of Chelsea to apply the proceeds from the sale of municipal property for park and playground purposes (House, No. 3805, — substituted for a Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of Alfred R. Voke);Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate.
Bills
Authorizing the conveyance to the Trustees of the Daniel Chester French Foundation of Stockbridge by The Trustees of Reservations of certain land in the town of Stockbridge (House, No. 3821, on the petition of Whitfield Reid); andValidating a certain vote of the town of Amesbury to borrow money for a water treatment installation (House, No. 3830, — on the petition of A. Edward Talbot and others, selectmen, and others);Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 

next session for a second reading.
The Senate Bill establishing a common day of rest and repose law (Senate, No. 819, printed as amended), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with amendments in section 2, striking out, in lines 5 and 6, in lines 7 and 8, and in line 9, respectively, the words “ and repose” ; and striking out, in the emergency preamble and in the title, respectively, the words
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“ and repose” ; and inserting after the word “ souvenirs,” , in line 178, the word “ antiques” .The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Kevin B. Harrington, and the amendments were considered forthwith and were adopted, 
in concurrence.

A House Report of the committee of conference on the dis- agreeing votes of the two branches, with reference to the Senate —reportof amendments of the House Bill making appropriations foi the fiscal conference, year nineteen hundred and sixty-three, for the maintenance of departments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond requirements, and for certain permanent improvements (House, No. 3700, amended), — recommending that the House recede from its non-concurrence in the following Senate 
amendments;In section 2:Adding at the end of item 0101-07, the words “ , prior appropria
tion continued” ;Striking out, in item 0104-02, the figures “ 95,000” and insert
ing in place thereof the figures “ 103,000” ;Adding at the end of item 0110-03, the words “ , for the year nineteen hundred and sixty-three and previous years” ;Striking out, in item 0305-02, the figures “ 50,000” and insert
ing in place thereof the figures “ 55,000” ;Striking out, in item 0305-04, the figures “ 44,669” and insert
ing in place thereof the figures “ 48,000” ;Striking out, in item 0305-11, the figures “ 25,000” and insert
ing in place thereof the figures “ 11,669” ;Striking out, in item 0305-12, the figures “ 10,000” and inserting 
in place thereof the figures “ 15,000” ; . .Striking out, in item 0406-07, the words “ prior appropriation continued” and inserting in place thereof the words “ to be m addition to the amount appropriated in item 0406-07 of section 2 of chapter four hundred and ninety-five of the acts of nineteen 
hundred and sixty-one ” ;Inserting after item 0441-04 the following new item: —
“ 0441-05 For the establishment, under the supervision of the commission on administration and finance, of a management team  consisting of an employee to be designated by the budget commissioner, an employee to  lie designated by the comptroller, and an employee to be designated by the director of the division of personnel and standardization, for the purpose of co-ordinating the organization, procedures and accounting practices of the departm ent of public works in respect to its relations with the commission on administration and finance in budgeting for programs and accounting for expenditures on all highway activities; provided, th a t such employees during their assignment to this management team  shall be compensated from this item; and further provided, th a t the comp- troller shall transfer to the General Fund from the Highway Fund a sum equal to the expenditures 

made from this i t e m .......................................... 35,000” ;
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probation bill, Striking out, in item 0442-01, the word “ seventeen” and in- 
committee of s e r t in S in Place thereof the word “ eighteen” ;
conference. Striking out, in item 0443-01, the word “ fourteen” and inserting in place thereof the word “ fifteen” ;Striking out, in item 0445-01, the words “ seventy-two” and inserting in place thereof the words “ seventy-three” ;Striking out, in item 0466-01, the figures “ 2,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 500” ;Striking out, in item 0466-21, the figures “ 3,500” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 5,000” ;Striking out, in item 0476-01, the figures “ 26,676” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 31,173” ;Inserting after item 0477-01 the following new item: —

“Retirement Law Commission.
0478-01 For the expense of the retirem ent law commission, as authorized by chapter six hundred and twenty- three of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty- 

eight ........................................................................... 20,000” ;
Striking out, in item 0498-01, the figures “ 6,749” (inserted by amendment by the House) and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 8,749” (stricken out by amendment by the House);Striking out the wording in item 0604-04 and inserting in place thereof the following: —

“ 0604-04 For the compensation of veterans who m ay be retired by the state board of retirem ent under the provisions of sections fifty-six to fifty-nine, inclusive, of chapter thirty-tw o of the General Laws, and under the provisions of chapter four hundred and ninety of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one, and for the cost of medical examinations in connection therewith, and for the commonwealth’s proportionate share of retirem ent allowances payable under chapter four hundred and 
sixty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty- six, as amended, to  persons retired in accordance with the provisions of sections fifty-six to  sixty, inclusive, of chapter thirty-tw o of the General Laws, and in accordance with the provisions of chapter four hundred and ninety of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one; provided tha t the comptroller shall transfer to the General Fund the sum of seven hundred and thirty-seven thousand dollars from the Highway Fund.”

Inserting after item 1002-27 the following new item: —
“ 1002-28 For certain farm forestry projects in cooperation 

with the United States Forest Service and the county of Hampshire, including not more than one perm anent position; provided, th a t no expenditure shall be made under this item until the county of Hampshire shall have deposited the sum of two thousand two hundred and forty-nine dollars in the state treasury for this project . . 8,996” ;
Striking out, in item 1003-02, the figures “215,895” and inserting in place thereof the figures “230,895” ;
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• S*nkin? out, in item 1010-02, the figures “ 4,000” and inserting 

k- thereof the figures “ 2,300” ;taking out item 1301-02 (inserted by amendment by the -House) and inserting in place thereof the following: —
1301-02 For the office of the commissioner, including not more

than eighty-one perm anent positions . . . 531,240” ;
Striking out, in item 1301-32, the figures “ 200,000” and inserting m place thereof the figures “ 350,000” ;Adding at the end of item 1312-01 the words “ , for the year nineteen hundred and sixty-three and the previous year” ;Striking out, in item 1313-01, the words “ three hundred and fifty’’ and inserting in place thereof the words “ four hundred” ;Striking out, in item 1333—01, the word “ seventy-four ” and inserting in place thereof the word “ seventy-six” ; and by striking out the figures “ 442,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 453,500” ;
Inserting after item 1350-01 the following new item: —

“ 1350—21 For expenses in connection with research projects 
for which the commonwealth shall be fully reimbursed; provided, th a t on and after the effective date of this act the trustees m ay receive and expend, a t  no net expense to the commonwealth, funds for such research projects w ithout further appropriation, prior appropriation continued” ;

Striking out, in item 1366-09, the word “ eight” and inserting in place thereof the word “ nine” ; and striking out the figures “ 76,571” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 80,692” ;Striking out item 1402-21 and inserting in place thereof the following: —•
“ 1402-21 For expenses of hearings, as authorized by section forty-three of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws, for the year nineteen hundred and sixty- three and the previous year . . . .  6,000” ;

Striking out, in item 1551-10, the words “ textile committee” and inserting in place thereof the words “ governor’s research committee” ;Striking out, in item 1620-01, the figures “ 197,285” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 199,285” ;Inserting, in item 2006-01, after the word “ bureau” , the words “ , including such payments for hospital care of tubercular patients as may be contracted for by the commissioner of public health,” ;Striking out, in item 2613-13, the figures “ 30,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 33,000” ;Striking out, in item 2620-01, the figures “ 200,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 181,000” ;Striking out, in item 2900-12, the words “ , prior appropriation 
continued” ;Striking out, in item 2900-20, the figures “ 29,380,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 29,200,000” ;Striking out, in item 2900-35, the figures “ 1,500,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 1,200,000” ;
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propriationbiii, Striking out, in item 2900-36, the words prior appropriation 
— reportof ’ continued” ;
conference.01 Inserting after item 2900-36, the following new item: —

"2900-37 The unexpended balance remaining in item 2900-36 of section 2 of chapter four hundred and ninety- five of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one and reserved for the project authorized by chapter six hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-eight is hereby reappropriated, expires June thirtieth , nineteen hundred and sixty-four” ;
Inserting after item 2900-80, the following new item: —

"2900-83 Item  2900-83 of section two of chapter five hundred and seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty is hereby amended by striking out the wording and inserting in place thereof the following: —For certain electrical improvements, including the installation of fluorescent lights, appropriation expires June 30, 1963” ;
Adding at the end of item 2931-04, the words “ , prior appropriation continued” ;Adding at the end of item 2931-06, the following: — “ ; and provided further, that not less than fifty thousand dollars of the sum herein appropriated, in addition to any sum heretofore designated for the Old Colony division, so called, shall be used for the purpose of improving the Malibu Beach area, including therein Savin Hill Beach” ;Striking out, in item 3304-01, the word “ fourteen” and inserting in place thereof the word “ fifteen” ; and striking out the figures “ 158,708” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 161,708” ;Striking out, in item 3304-42, the figures “ 451,300” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 453,400” ;Striking out, in item 3304-51, the figures “ 393,550” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 406,950” ;Striking out, in item 3304-53, the figures “ 117,450” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 130,450” ;Inserting after section 2 the following new section: —
“ Sectio n  2A. For the purpose of making available for expenditure in the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixty-three certain balances of appropriations which otherwise would revert on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixty-two, the unexpended balances of the items shown below are hereby appropriated:

2900-07 0450-362900-09 8157-772900-10 8258-752900-11 8258-762900-81 8335-00
Striking out section 6A (as amended by the House) and insert

ing in place thereof the following: — . . .
“ S e c t io n  6A. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs (5) and (5A) of section forty-six of chapter thirty of the General
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aws the director of the division of personnel and standardiza- i?11, approve the recruitment of any person at a rateabove the minimum of the grade if such proposed employee has been m the service of the commonwealth within a twelve-month Pri°r to the date of the proposed recruitment.A otwithstanding the provisions of clause (d) of paragraph (5) oi section forty-five of chapter thirty of the General Laws, no part of the sums appropriated for the service of an agency or subdivision of a department in section two of this act shall be available for the payment of any temporary or excess quota position if there is a similar position vacant within the quota of permanent positions as established by the appropriation account for the service of such agency or sub-division of a department and, except such temporary positions as may be authorized in connection with the passage of this act, and except as hereinafter provided, no additional temporary positions shall be authorized; provided however, the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to positions essential for the care of patients or inmates in institutions or to positions essential for the educational program of the department of education including the University of Massachusetts, the Lowell Technological Institute and the regional community colleges, nor to the filling of a position under the provisions of section twenty-four B of said chapter thirty nor to a position required to correct an inequity determined as provided in sections fifty-three and fifty-six of said chapter thirty. The commission on administration and finance may, however, upon certification that an emergency exists requiring additional temporary assistance to perform work essential to the public interest, authorize the temporary employment of such additional personnel as may be necessary if funds are available for the purpose. The commission shall forthwith notify the House and Senate committees on ways and means of the employment of any such additional temporary personnel.” ;Striking out section 8 and inserting in place thereof the following: —
“ Sectio n  8. All federal subventions and grants available to the commonwealth under any act of congress and not otherwise authorized to be received shall be paid into the treasury of the commonwealth; provided, however, that applications for such subventions and grants, and for transfers within such subventions and grants, shall be subject to the approval of the commission on administration and finance. All federal subventions and grants received by the commonwealth, or by a corporation or other organization established as an affiliate of an agency or institution operated by the commonwealth or by an individual employed by the commonwealth, authorized to expend such funds in conjunction with services rendered by the commonwealth, may be expended without specific appropriation if such expenditures are otherwise in accordance with law. All such federal subventions and grants shall be reported in full by the head of the agency directly rendering the services mentioned above to the budget commissioner and to the comptroller, and shall include such itemization as they may require in accordance with federal regulations.
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All such expenditures of federal subventions and grants shall be subject to the audit of the state auditor.” ; andIn section 16, inserting after the word “ shall” , in line 16, the words “ certify to the budget commissioner that funds are available for the purpose and shall then”, — and concur therein; and That the Senate recede from its amendment in section 2, striking out, in item 0483-01, the word “ thirty-six” and inserting in place thereof the word “ forty-one” , — came up and was read.The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Zarod, and the report was considered forthwith and was accepted, in concurrence.

Engrossed Bills.
-mtoiSSers’ The engrossed Bill providing for a higher minimum salary for 
salary. public school teachers (see Senate, No. 95, amended) (whichoriginated in the Senate), — was passed to be re-enacted and was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

The following engrossed bills (both of which originated in the House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, tow it: —
Governorbefore Increasing the exemption from income of employed children in computing the resources of an aged parent under the laws relating to old age assistance and to medical assistance for the aged (see House, No. 3433); and

To provide for the reduction of cost basis of stock with respect to which a distribution has been made pursuant to an anti-trust order (see House, No. 3779).

New England compact on rehabilitation of offenders.

Chicopee, — West Spring- field bridge.

Bill.

Motor vehicle operators, — qualifications.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
Jh e  House Bill providing that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts may enter into a compact with any of the New England States to provide for the control, development and execution of programs of co-operation for the confinement, treatment and rehabilitation of offenders (House, No. 14), — was ordered to a third reading, as previously amended by the Senate.
The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Department of Public Works relative to the reconstruction or replacement of the Chicopee-West Springfield Bridge in the city of Chicopee and the town of West Springfield (Senate, No. 82l), — was ordered to a third reading.
The recommitted Bill providing for the acquisition by the Commonwealth of land in the town of Westport and maintenance thereof as a State reservation (Senate, No. 236),— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill further regulating the qualifications of applicants for licenses to operate motor vehicles, providing for the issuance of learners’ permits and further restricting the operation of motor vehicles by minors convicted of certain offenses (House, No. 769,
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mended), was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and lUU)ns- striking out sections 1, 2 and 3.in e  bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.

„  T^!e | f ouse Bill authorizing and directing the Department of S00S.eberry, Public Works to develop the Gooseberry Neck area in Westport Westport^— for recreational purposes (House, No. 2176),— was considered; Sities.nal and it was referred to the next annual session, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.
a T^e i^ouse Bil1 designating the Health, Welfare and Education House Service Center to be constructed in the government center as the biU- Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., Memorial Center (House, No.2832) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Bill relative to the taxation of notes and bonds of Limited divi- limited dividend corporations (House, No. 3297),— was con- tions,-rpora' sidered; and it was rejected, as previously had been recom- tasatlon- mended by the committee on Ways and Means.
The Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Distinctive Commission on Administration and Finance relative to the issu- ™“udyPlate!’ ance of special number plates by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles (Senate, No. 822), — was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill increasing the amounts of pensions and retire- Former public 

ment allowances payable to certain former public employees SSSwed*'-  (House, No. 1358), — was considered; and, pending the question retirement, on rejecting it, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Hennigan, until the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was further considered; and, by a vote of 6 to 8, the Senate refused to reject it, as previously had been recommended by the said committee.Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
The Bill establishing a consumers’ council (House, No. 1690),— was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Farnam, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 

Tuesday.
The Senate Bill requiring the Metropolitan Transit Authority senate to award certain contracts to the lowest responsible bidder (Sen- bm- ate, No. 820),— was read a third time and passed to be en

grossed. Sent down for concurrence.
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Motor vehicles and trailers,— stop and rear lights.

The Senate Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation to require motor vehicles to be equipped with suitable stop lights and trailers with suitable rear lights (Senate, No. 804), — was considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the subject matter was recommitted to the said committee, on motion of Mr. Zarod, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5, moved by the same Senator.
Sent down for concurrence in the suspension of Joint Rule 5.
On motion of Mr. Kevin B. Harrington, at six minutes past two o’clock p .m ., the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at ten o’clock a .m .
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F riday , June 22, 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Almighty and Eternal God, may all our aspirations and longings during this day blend into one supreme endeavor to live up to the dictates and demands of Thy holy will.
Help us all to appreciate more fully that it is the very wonder and inspiration of our life that we have been called to be partners with Thee in the accomplishment of Thy will here in this public political office as senator.
The true vocation of a senator is to do Thy will, 0  God, in a spirit of loyal dedication and devotion. Hear us in the name of Him who said, “ I came not to do My own will but the will of Him that sent M e” . Amen.

Bills Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill providing for the reconveyance by the Commonwealth to the original owners of certain lands comprising South Cape Beach in the town of Mashpee (see Senate, No. 732), which, at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate.
Mr. Stone asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 was suspended and the bill was amended in section 2, by striking out, in line 10 (as printed), the words “ and credited to the General Fund” and inserting in place thereof the following words: — “ as pertain to the South Cape Beach in the town of Mashpee and credited to the General Fund, less any amounts already expended or contracted for in connection with said South Cape Beach” .Sent down for concurrence in the amendment.
The engrossed Bill establishing a maximum towing charge of twelve dollars in cities and towns during certain emergencies (see House, No. 3717), which, at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate.Mr. Donahue asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 was suspended and the bill was amended by striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the following: — “ Chapter 159B of the General Laws is hereby amended by insert-

Prayer.

South Cape Beach In Mashpee.

Towing charge in cities and towns.
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mg after section GA the following section: — Section 613. The maximum charge that may be made by any person subject to the provisions of this chapter for the towing away of motor vehicles during snow removal operations when such towing is ordered by the p°hce or other public authority, with or without the consent ol the owner of such motor vehicle, shall not exceed twelve dollars unless otherwise ordered by the department after public hearing.” ; and by striking out the title and inserting in place thereof the following title: An Act establishing a maximum charge for tow-mg away motor vehicles during snow removal operations.”Sent down for concurrence in the amendments.

Resolutions.
Randolph High School baseball team, — class B championship.

xr r oBiUrg,‘I? °ffGrec* “ Resolutions congratulating the Randolph High School baseball team on winning the State class B baseball championship (Senate, No. 828); and, under the rule, they were referred to the committee on Rules.
Subsequently, Mr. Donahue, for the said committee, reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were consid- ered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr Burgm, and adopted.

P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .Bills
Employmentopportunities.

Cambridge police department, — detective bureau.

Dartmouth, — public works department.

Springfield, — payment to William F. Howard, Jr.

Creating employment opportunities throughout the Commonwealth and accelerating improvement programs to alleviate un
employment (House, No. 369, amended, — substituted, in part, for a House Order, see House, No. 3777), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means

Bills
Creating a detective bureau in the police department of the city ol Cambridge and establishing the compensation of the members of such bureau (House, No. 1740, changed, -  on the petition of Oeorge W. Spartichmo);
Authorizing the town of Dartmouth to establish a board of public works exercising the powers of certain other departments and town officials (House, No. 3813, changed, — substituted for a Report ol the committee on Towns, reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of Leonard E Perry and others, selectmen, Antone L. Silva and William Q. MacLean Jr.); and ' ’
Authorizing the city of Springfield to pay a certain sum of money to attorney William F. Howard, Jr., of Springfield (House, No. 3827, substituted for a Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10 on the petition of John P. O’Brien and another);
_Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate.
Bills

etc0™—gm^to’ Authorizing persons engaged in the business of performing work 
organizations or s't‘0r n̂S articles of clothing or household goods and having a lien 
organ at ons. thereon for such work or storage to give said articles to an organiza-
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tion duly organized as a charitable organization (House, No. 3645, substituted for a Report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of James A. Kelly, Jr.) ;

Providing tenure of office until age seventy for Daniel Cesari Brockton,— mcumbent of the office of executive officer of the board of health S i  Cesari. of the city of Brockton (House, No. 3812, — substituted for a Report of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of Peter George Asiaf,James R. Lawton, George PI. Burgeson and Paul M. Murphy)' and * J ' ’
Providing that persons engaged in the business of extending credit, —e- credit shall furnish debtors with a written statement of the finance nance charges- charges (House, No. 3846, — new draft of Senate Bili No. 795);Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
The House Bill removing North Reading State Sanatorium from North Read- the Division of Sanatoria and authorizing the Commissioner of sJJtotam. Public Health to dispose of certain property thereat (House, No.72, amended), — came up with the endorsement that the House had non-concurred in the Senate amendment (in section 2, striking out, in the words inserted by amendment by the House after the wora by”, in line 4, the words “ another state agency” and inserting in place thereof the words “ the department of mental health” ; and adding the following two new sections: — “ S e c 

t i o n  3. Section 63 of chapter 111 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out, in line 2, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the words North Reading’.
“ Sectio n  4. Section 65B of said chapter 111 of the General Laws is hereby repealed.” ; and striking out the title and insert- mg m place thereof the following new title: — “ An Act authorizing the commissioner of public health to transfer the North Reading state sanatorium to the department of mental health.”) and had asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches; and that Representatives Zabriskie of New- buryport, Kennedy of Everett and White of Groveland had been appointed the committee on the part of the House.
The Senate insisted on its amendments, on motion of Mr. conference Fleming, and concurred in the appointment of a committee of con- commlttee- ference; and Senators Fleming, Beades and Burgin were joined on the part of the Senate.The bill was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.
The House Bill directing the Department of Public Works to Westport participate in certain improvements to be made in Westport Har- [mproyiments bor in the town of Westport (House, No. 754), — came up with the endorsement that the House had non-concurred in the Senate amendment (in section 1, inserting after the word “ participate” , in line 2, the words “ , provided that the town of Westport shall contribute an equal amount,” ; and striking out section 2) and had asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches; and that Representatives MacLean of Fair- haven, Normandin of New Bedford and Silva of Fall River had been appointed the committee on the part of the House.
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Conferencecommittee.

Westwood, — south metropolitan sewerage district.

Rapid transit extensions, — Mass Transportation Commission report.

Armory Commission, — conveyance of State armory in Boston to Turnpike Authority.

MTA, — special commission report on transportation of pupils.

Bills.

Ihe Senate insisted on its amendments, on motion of Mrs. lonseca, and concurred in the appointment of a committee of conference; and Senators Silva, Fonseca and Stone were joined on the part of the Senate.
the  bill was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.
Reports
Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10):
On the special report of the Commissioner of Administration (under authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws, as amended by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legislation to authorize the Metropolitan District Commission to apply for and accept federal funds to assist in connecting the town of Westwood with the south metropolitan sewerage district (House No. 3765); and
On the special report of the Mass Transportation Commission (under Section 10 of Chapter 16 of the General Laws) submitting recommendations relative to a possible extension of rapid transit service from Sullivan Square in Boston to Route 128 at North Reading along the Boston and Maine Railroad right-of-wav (House, No. 3816);
Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.
A special report of the Commissioner of Administration (under authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws, as amended by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legislation to authorize the Armory Commission to convey to the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority the State armory on Irvington Street in the city of Boston (House, No. 3839), — was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Military Affairs.
The following House Order (approved by the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was adopted, in concurrence, to w it: —
Ordered, That the time be extended to July 13, 1962, within which the General Court will receive the final report of the special commission established (under Chapter 117 of the Resolves of 1961) to make an investigation and study relative to the reimbursement of the Metropolitan Transit Authority for certain expenses incurred for the transportation of pupils.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The bills
Increasing the amounts of pensions and retirement allowances payable to certain former public employees (House, No. 1358)- Authorizing the conveyance to the Trustees of the Daniel Chester French Foundation of Stockbridge by The Trustees of Reservations of certain land in the town of Stockbridge (House No. 3821); and
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Validating a certain vote of the town of Amesbury to borrow -o n ey  f°r a water treatment installation (House, No. 3830);were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to borrow money to meet the non-federel cost of the Westfield flood protection project and providing for co-operation with the federal government in said project (Senate, No. 823) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The Senate resolvesProviding for an investigation and study by the Department of Public Works relative to the reconstruction or replacement of the Chicopee-West Springfield Bridge in the city of Chicopee and the town of West Springfield (Senate, No. 821); andProviding for an investigation and study by the Commission on Administration and Finance relative to the issuance of special number plates by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles (Senate, No. 822);
Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Severally sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill providing for the prompt notification of the Division of Industrial Accidents of a controversy between insurers as to liability (House, No. 33) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Beades, at twenty-five minutes before eleven o’clock a .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday at one o’clock p .m.

Senatebill.

Senateresolves.

Housebill.
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Prayer.

Rev. Fr. Jerome A. Holland.

Motor vehicle violations, — notices.

Henry Garfmkle and Solomon Levine, — release of rights on land of Commonwealth.

Chelsea, Melrose, Revere, Woburn, etc., — regional school district.

M onday, June 25, 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
God, our heavenly Father, we come to Thee in this sacred moment of prayer, at the beginning of a new day and new week, to ask Thee that our minds may be enlightened and our hearts cleansed as we meet the new duties and responsibilities of our office.Our nation was not founded, nor defended, nor sustained by pagans, atheists and infidels, but by men and women at the center of whose life there was the altar, a strong faith and fervent prayer. The lofty ideals of righteousness, justice, liberty, brotherhood came from hearts that knew and loved Thee, the divine source of all goodness. May our religion, our prayers, this very brief but sacred moment bring us closer to each other and to Thee. Help us to accept the commitments of our religion as well as its consolations, its demands and its discipline as well as its blessings and delights. This grace we ask, as ever, through the merits of Christ Jesus, our Lord. Amen.

Distinguished Guest.
After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, there being no objection, the Reverend Father Jerome A. Holland of Washington, D. C. (formerly of Lawrence, Massachusetts), was introduced by the President and briefly addressed the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House Bill regulating notice to violators of the motor vehicle laws and relative to the filing of copies of said notice and action taken thereon (House, No. 3754, amended), ought to pass;Placed, in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill releasing the rights of the Commonwealth in certain premises in the city of Boston below high water mark to Henry Garfinkle and Solomon Levine, Trustees of 460 Albany Street Trust (Senate, No. 775), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing that certain licenses granted by the Department of Public Works for the purpose of maintaining fill over certain tidewaters be irrevocable” (Senate, No. 829);By Mrs. Fonseca, for the same committee, that the House Bill to authorize the formation of a regional school district by the cities of Chelsea, Malden, Melrose, Revere and Woburn, and the towns of Reading, Saugus, Stoneham, Wakefield and Winchester (House, No. 2669, changed), — ought to pass, with amendments, substituting, in part, —
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“ An Act to authorize the formation of a vocational regional school district by the cities of Chelsea, Malden and Revere and the town of Saugus” (Senate, No. 830); and“ An Act to authorize the formation of a vocational regional school district by the cities of Melrose and Woburn and the towns of North Reading, Reading, Stoneham, Wakefield and Winchester” (Senate, No. 831);By Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill providing that a certain license granted by the Department of Public Works to build and maintain a drawbridge and to fill solid over certain tidewaters be irrevocable (Senate, No. 102, changed), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 832);By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House Bill providing that specifications for the erection of public buildings shall provide for specific facilities for handicapped persons (House, No. 2092), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing that plans and specifications for the erection of public buildings shall provide certain facilities for handicapped persons” (Senate, No. 833); andBy Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to construct a parking area in the village of Woods Hole in the town‘‘of Falmouth (House, No. 3682), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing for the construction by the Department of Public Works of a parking area in the village of Woods Hole in the town of Falmouth” (Senate, No. 

834);Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, with the amendments pending.
By Mr. Silva, for the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches with reference to the House amendment of the engrossed Bill directing the Department of Public Works to erect and maintain overhead signs bearing the words “ New Bedford” at Exit 63 on Route 128 (see House, No. 770) (inserting after the word “ Highway” , the second time it appears, the words “ upon final acceptance of said highway by said department”) , — recommending that the Senate recede from its non- concurrence in the House amendment and concur therein.Read, the rule suspended, on motion of Mrs. Fonseca, and the report considered forthwith and accepted.Sent down for concurrence.
By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the "House Bill providing for the payment of attorneys’ fees in connection with proceedings brought to secure payment of physicians’ fees or hospital charges under the workmen’s compensation 

law  (House, No. 3784), — ought not  to pass;Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the Question being on rejecting it.

Under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, the following reports were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the time within which the said committees were required to report having 
expired: —

Public Works Department, — licenses for fill over tidewater.

Public buildings, — provision for handicapped persons.

Woods Hole, — parking area.

Exit 63 on Route 128, — overhead signs bearing words “ New Bedford” .

Workmen's compensation, — attorney's fees.
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Driving under influence of liquor, — chem ical tests.

Mental Health Department, — training of residents in psychiatry.

Mass transportation.

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the Message from llis Excellency the Governor relative to highway safety (Senate, .O ' as relates to refusal to consent to chemical test or analysis in prosecutions for operating a motor vehicle while under the influence of intoxicating liquor;
Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to creating a program for the training of residents in psychiatry in the Department of Mental Health (page 22); and
Of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to mass transportation (page 11).

Taken from the Table.
crinaiIation|s— . 0n  motion of Mr. Foster, the House Bill relative to the defini- 
empw?°f °f ^ P 'T v e r m the law relative to unlawful discrimination(House, No. 340), was taken from the table and considered; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Industrial Acci dents Division, — notification of controversy.

Reconsideration.
After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, there being no objection, on motion of Mr. Donahue, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, m concurrence, the House Bill providing for the prompt notification of the Division of Industrial Accidents of a controversy between insurers as to liability (House, No. 33).
On the recurring question, the Senate refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Motions to Reconsider.
Mi. Liliana asked unanimous consent, in each instance, to reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, the Senate, in each instance, had rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the House bills 

licensin /o i’ rtelative to the requirements for the licensing of persons en- 
I S d nineQ'  ga| ,  111 the practice of electrolysis (House, No. 2324); and 
practice. Relative to the fees for certain schools, applicants and in-
-fees°forists' s tructors under the laws relative to the registration of electrolo- 
schoois. gists (House, No. 2325), but objection thereto was made in each instance.

Convalescent and nursing homes, — study.

Petitions.
Petitions were presented and referred as follows: —_ By Mr. Powers, a petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 842) of John E. Powers that provision be made for an investigation and study by a special commission (including members of the General Court) relative to convalescent and nursing homes and to the standards and costs thereof;Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Donahue to the committee on Public Welfare.
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By Mr. Olson, a petition (accompanied by bill) of Donald R. Natick, - Sims and others for legislation to authorize the town of Natick to by-laws, consider a certain amendment of its zoning by-laws;Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mrs. Stanton, to the committee on Towns.Severally sent down for concurrence.
Resolutions.

Mr. Donahue offered “ Resolutions congratulating the Chicopee CMcop̂ m̂ b High School baseball team on winning the State class A  baseball team, — class A championship” (Senate, No. 835); and, under the rule, they were championship, 
referred to the committee on Rules.Subsequently, the same Senator, for the said committee, reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were considered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. McKenna, and adopted.

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Donahue, —Ordered, That the hour of meeting on Wednesday next be ten s e n a te -h o u r, . , 1 of meeting.O ClOCk A.M.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
A Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the operation and management of the inc., -  stu’dy. 

Eastern States Exposition, Inc., with reference to off season rentals (House, No. 2759, amended, — on the petition of JamesC. Corcoran, J r .) ,— was referred, under the rule, to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A Bill providing that certain handicapped children of policy- £r™d1̂ E >ed holders or accident and health insurance shall be given continued insurance coverage after attaining the age of nineteen years (House, No. X S . atcr 3849, — new draft of Senate Bill printed as House, No. 1546, amended),— was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill restricting the hours during which certain minors p6r.may operate motor vehicles (Senate, No. 810), — came up, passed aaon of motor to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment striking out ve 10 cs' all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the
f°l‘‘Section 8 of chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence, as appearing in chapter 307 of the acts of 1958, and inserting in place thereof the following four sentences- — Application for a license to operate motor vehicles 
may be made by any person; but before such a license is granted the applicant shall pass such examination as to his qualifications as the registrar, without discriminating as to age, shall require, and except as hereinafter provided, no license shall be issued to anv’person under eighteen years of age. A junior operator’s license may be issued to a minor sixteen years of age or over but under eighteen years of age, under rules and regulations established by the registrar; provided, however, that such license shall
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not entitle a licensee to operate a motor vehicle during the hours of one o’clock antemeridian and five o’clock antemeridian unless accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. The extent to which a holder of a junior operator’s license may operate a motor vehicle thereunder shall be printed on each such license and any holder of such a license who operates a motor vehicle otherwise than as indicated on his license shall be deemed to be operating a motor vehicle without being duly licensed under this chapter. The registrar shall prescribe the form of application for the junior operator’s license, and each applicant shall submit with his application (a) either a birth, baptismal or school certificate, and (6) the duly acknowledged consent of the parent or legal guardian of the appli
cant to the issuance of such license.” .The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. St. John, and the amendment was considered forthwith; and was adopted, in con
currence.

commerdai The genate gip authorizing the Director of the Division of 
ser°ves"-pre'  Fisheries and Game to issue permits for commercial shooting pre- 
penniis. serves (Senate, No. 812), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in

concurrence, with an amendment inserting after the word “ preserves” , in line 5, the words “ in the counties of Norfolk, Middlesex 
and Plymouth” .The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Burgin, and the amendment was considered forthwith; and was adopted, in con
currence.

S eyeDdlTeS The Senate Resolve in favor of Emmett J. Cauley of Holyoke, Grosso and Joseph Del Grosso of Revere and Roger E. Ingalls of Methuen 
salaries’. (Senate, No. 806), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment striking out all after the title and inserting in place thereof the following: — “Resolved, That for the purpose of promoting the public good there shall be allowed and paid out of the state treasury to Emmett J. Cauley of Holyoke, Joseph Del Grosso of Revere and Roger E. Ingalls of Methuen, members of the house of representatives, who were chosen to fill vacancies during the year nineteen hundred and sixty-one, per diem compensation at the rate of sixty-seven hundred dollars per annum from the time of their election to the end of said year.”The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Donahue, and the 

amendment was considered forthwith.Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration 
thereof.This report was accepted.The Senate then adopted the amendment, in concurrence.

First district Notice was received that the House Bill relative to the number 
Middlesex, — of justices in the first district court of Eastern Middlesex (House, 
justices' No 639) (reported by the committee on the Judiciary, on thepetition of Lloyd E. Conn), — had been referred by the House to 

the next annual session);
Worcester, -  That t jie House Bill establishing the annual salary ol fare alarm 
alarm operators, operators in the city of Worcester (House, No. 2649) (reported by the committee on Cities, on the petition of Leo J. Reynolds), 

had been rejected by the House; and
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Ih a t the House had accepted a report of the committee On Adverse report 
i n w a l l  refer.ehce to the next annual session (under Joint Rule House?3 by ), i tne petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 3828.

XJ Harold P. McKenna of
Jouse petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: — etition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3857) of George 0  Farrell, Maurice It. Flynn, Jr., and George B. Walsh (with the ivMdeS?1- ' 

approval of the mayor and city council) that the city of Malden be of^eter!Sctor autnorized to appoint Harold P. McKenna, a member of the city ben1flts 511111 council of said city, to the position of deputy director of veterans’ servlces' benefits and sendees;
Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Gities.
Petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 3854) of Congress, — Charles L. Flannery for adoption of resolutions by the General fofs“™rket Court memorializing Congress to permit the operation of a free market for silver;
Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Constitutional Law.
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3853) of Warren A Becket, -  Turner (by vote of the town) that the town of Becket be author- ?ahyu?pentt0 ized to pay a sum of money to Philip Raymond, former highway Raymond, 

superintendent of said town, and validating certain proceedings of the annual town meeting in respect thereto; and
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3855) of Albert G. Maynard, — Alexanian, Jr., and others (selectmen) that the town of Maynard KSTorcon- be authorized to pay a sum of money to the trustee of Consolidated “ M ated Home Home Corporation; corporation.
Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, to the committee on Municipal Finance.

Engrossed Bill Rejected.
An engrossed Bill providing for an increase in the rate per mil- Metropolitan lion gallons to be charged cities and towns which are members of rates, — bond the metropolitan water district (see House Bill printed in Senate, lssue'No. 760, App. C, changed and amended) (which originated in the House), — was put upon its final passage; and, it being a bill that provided for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follow, to w it: —

Y e a s .
Beades, John J.Burke, James F.Cutler, Leslie B. Farnam , C. Eugene Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L. Foster, A. Frank Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr. Hays, William E.

Hennigan, James W., Jr. Holmes, Newland H. Long, James J.McCann, Francis X. Parker, John F.Silvano, Joseph 
St. John, Edm und R., Jr. Stone, Edward C. Sullivan, George A., Jr. Wall, William X. — 20.
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Benoit, Paul H. Burgin, Thomas S. Caples, Richard R. Della Russo, Harry 
Donahue, Maurice A. Gibney, Joseph F. Harrington, Kevin B. Hogan, Charles V.

N a y s .
Lundgren, Harold R. McKenna, Denis L. Olson, Charles W. Rurak, James P. Stanton, Elizabeth A. Umana, Mario Zarod, Stanley J. — 15.

Y e a .
P a ir e d .

N a y .
Ralph C. M ahar, Fred Lamson (present) — 2.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .
Burkhardt, O tto F. Silva, Antone L. — 2.

So the bill failed to pass, two thirds of the Senate not having agreed to pass the same.
sideration. Subsequently, on motion of Mr. Beades, the Senate reconsideredthe vote by which it had refused to pass the bill to be enacted.Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be enacted, on further motion of the same Senator, it was recommitted to the committee on Ways and Means, with instructions to report a bill without the provision for a bond issue.

Engrossed Bills.
Arlington and . An engrossed Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commis- 
sewerfgê orks si°n construcl certain sewerage works in the city of Medford 
— bond issue. ’ and the towns of Arlington and Lexington (see House Bill printed in Senate, No. 120, amended) (which originated in the House), — was put upon its final passage; and, it being a bill that provided for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .
Beades, John J.Benoit, Paul H.
Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, Jam es F.
Caples, Richard R. Cutler, Leslie B.Della Russo, H arry 
Donahue, Maurice A. Farnam , C. Eugene Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L. Foster, A. Frank Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B. Hays, William E. Hennigan, James W., Jr.

Hogan, Charles V. Holmes, Newland H. Lamson, Fred Long, James J.Lundgren, Harold R. McCann, Francis X. McKenna, Denis L. Olson, Charles W.Parker, John F.Rurak, James P.Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edmund R., Jr. Stone, Edward C. Sullivan, George A., Jr. Umana, Mario Wall, William X.Zarod, Stanley J. — 36.
N a ys. —  0.
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Burkhardt, Otto F. Silva, Antone L. — 3.M ahar, Ralph C.
So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.
An engrossed Bill authorizing temporary borrowings by the Commonwealth in anticipation of receipts from certain assessments to be levied upon cities and towns constituting the Metropolitan Transit Authority (see House Bill printed in House, No. 3265) (which originated in the House), — was put upon its final passage; and, it being a bill that provided for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .
Beades, John J.Benoit, Paul H.Burgin, Thomas S. Burke, James F.Caples, R ichard R. Cutler, Leslie B.Della Russo, H arry Donahue, M aurice A. Farnam , C. Eugene Fleming, William D. Fonseca, M ary L.Foster, A. F rank Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B. 
Hays, William E. Hennigan, James W., Jr.

Hogan, Charles V. Holmes, Newland H. Lamson, Fred Long, James J.Lundgren, Harold R. McCann, Francis X. M cKenna, Denis L. Olson, Charles W.Parker, John F.Rurak, James P.Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edm und R., Jr. Stone, Edward C. Sullivan, George A., Jr. Umana, Mario Wall, William X.Zarod, Stanley J. — 36.
N a y s . —-0.

A b s e n t  o b  N o t  V o t in g .
B urkhardt, O tto F. Silva, Antone L. — 3.
M ahar, R alph C.

So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.
Orders of the Day.

The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill authorizing persons engaged in the business of performing work upon or storing articles of clothing or household goods and having a lien thereon for such work or storage to give said articles to an organization duly organized as a charitable organization (blouse, No. 3645),— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of'Mr. Hays, and the bill was read a third time. Air. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recom-
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Borrowing in anticipation of MTA assessment payments, — bond issue.

Storage houses, etc., — gifts to charitable organizations.
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Bill.

Former public employees, — pension increase.

Foreshores and shellfish, — protection.

Housebills.

Housereport.

mending that the bill be amended by striking out, in lines 13 and 14, and in the title, respectively, the words “ an organization duly organized as a charitable organization” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words “ a duly organized charitable corporation” .These amendments were adopted.The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence.
The Bill providing that persons engaged in the business of extending credit shall furnish debtors with a written statement of the finance charges (House, No. 3846), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill increasing the amounts of pensions and retirement allowances payable to certain former public employees (House, No. 1358), — was read a third time and was amended in section 1, on motion of Mr. Graham, by striking out, in lines 4 to 8. inclusive, the words “ at the time of his retirement had completed ten years of creditable service and whose retirement became effective as the result of a certification by a medical panel that he was permanently incapacitated for the performance of his duties” and inserting in place thereof the following words “ was retired because of accidental disability incurred in the performance of his duties” .The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill to protect the foreshores and shellfish in cities and towns (House, No. 1838, changed), — was read a third time. Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House billsAuthorizing the conveyance to the Trustees of the Daniel Chester French Foundation by The Trustees of Reservations of certain land in the town of Stockbridge (House, No. 3821) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); andValidating a certain vote of the town of Amesbury to borrow money for a water treatment installation (House, No. 3830);Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House reportsOf the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the special report of the Commissioner of Administration (under authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws, as amended by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legislation to authorize the Metropolitan District Commission to apply for and accept federal funds to assist in connecting the town of Westwood with the south metropolitan sewerage district (House, No. 3765), and
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Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (.under Joint Rule 10), on the special report of the Mass Transportation Commission (under Section 10 of Chapter 16 of the Ceneral Laws) submitting recommendations relative to a possible extension of rapid transit service from Sullivan Square in Boston to Route 128 at North Reading along the Boston and Maine Railroad right-of-way (House, No. 3816);Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

The House Bill providing tenure of office until age seventy for Daniel Daniel Cesari, incumbent of the office of executive officer of the Brockton! — board of health of the city of Brockton (House, No. 3812), — was tenure, read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Burke, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: — “ An Act providing tenure of office until age seventy for Daniel Cesarini, incumbent of the office of executive officer of the board of health of the city of Brockton.”
The recommitted Senate Bill providing for the acquisition by Westport, -  the Commonwealth of land in the town of Westport and main- y“ onrcser~ tenance thereof as a State reservation (Senate, No. 236),— was read a third time. Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act authorizing the Department of Public Works to acquire certain land in the town of Westport as an addition to Horseneck Beach Reservation” .This amendment was adopted.The Senate then refused to pass the bill, as amended, to be engrossed.
The Senate Bill relative to the participation in observance of united Nations 

United Nations Day by foreign students in the Commonwealth Sce’by foreign (printed as House, No. 2088), — was read a third time. Mr. students. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, it was amended, on motion of Mr. Kevin B. Harrington, by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing for invitations to foreign students in the Commonwealth to participate in observance of United Nations D ay” (Senate, No. 836).The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 836), was then passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill to extend contributory group hospital, surgical, Retired public medical insurance to elderly persons retired from the service of the gSup ta-s’ ~ Commonwealth and from certain counties, cities, towns and dis- surance- tricts and to their dependents (printed in House, No. 3250,App. A, changed and amended),— was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.
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The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by adding the following two new sections: —
“ S e c t io n  5. Chapter 4 1 4  of the acts of 1961  is hereby amended by striking out section 2 and inserting in place thereof the following section: S e c t io n  2. This act shall take effect as of Januaryfirst, nineteen hundred and fifty-six.
“ S ection  6. The provisions of section nine B of chapter thirty- two B of the General Laws shall, notwithstanding the effective date of said section, apply to any political subdivision of the commonwealth which accepted said chapter at any time prior to June eighth, nineteen hundred and sixty-one, and in which policies purchased under said chapter were in effect prior to said date.”.Mr. Farnam moved that the bill be further amended by substituting a new draft with the same title; and .this amendment was rejected.
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.

 ̂On motion of Mr. Stone, at twenty-four minutes past three o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at one o’clock p .m .
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T u e s d a y , June 26, 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
Ih e  following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
0  Lord, our God, Thou hast given us a land of plenty. Nowhere on the face of the earth are Thy blessings more bountiful and more evident than here in the United States of America. Recreant indeed would we be if we did not pause to thank Thee, to glorify Thee, to praise Thee; and these Thy servants do here in the Senate, unashamed, pray to Thee, the God of all nations, of all people.The noblest blood of America’s manhood has been spilled for the defense of our heritage; and our heritage is founded, secured, takes all its meaning from the existence of our God, and the divine right He has in all the affairs of man. May God save the Commonwealth. Amen.

Message from the Governor.
The following message was received from His Excellency the Governor, to w it: —

T h e  C o m m o n w e a l t h  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s , 
E x e c u t i v e  D e p a r t m e n t , S t a t e  H o u s e ,

B o s t o n , J u n e  2 5 ,  1 9 6 2 .

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:
In my annual message delivered to the General Court on January 3, 1962, I alluded to the Cape Cod National Seashore.I t  was then and continues to be my considered opinion that it is in the best interests of the Commonwealth that the National Park Service maintain and manage the area known as the Cape Cod National Seashore. The institution of the Cape Cod National Seashore is vital to the preservation of the beauty of Cape Cod and to the vacation economy and recreational well being of our 

citizens.The Secretary of the Interior, through the National Park Service, has advised me that the Province Lands and the Pilgrim Spring State Park, comprising together approximately 5500 acres now owned by the Commonwealth, are “ key tracts” . They must be acquired by the Federal government in order that the Secretary may render an opinion that the acreage is efficiently administrable to carry out the purposes of the Act and thus establish the Cape 
Cod National Seashore.The legislation I am herewith recommending is designed to 
effectuate’ all of these purposes.I respectfully urge your favorable action.Sincerely,

J o h n  A. V o l p e ,
Governor of the Commonwealth.

The message (see Senate, No. 837) was read and referred to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.Sent down for concurrence.

P r a y e r .

Cape CodNationalPark.
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Disabled persons, — motor vehicle excise exemption.

Eastern States Exposition, Inc., — study.

Reclamation board, etc., — defense by Attorney General,

Division of Civil Rights, etc., — establishment.

Disabled veterans, etc., — tax exemptions.

Cambridge police department, — detective bureau.
Dartmouth, — public works department.
Springfield, — payment to William F. Howard.

Reports of Committees.
By M r- Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House Hill providing for the exemption of excise tax on motor ■ vehicles owned, operated and registered to persons who have suffered loss of or loss of use of both legs (House, No. 373); andThe House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the operation and management of the Eastern States Exposition, Inc., with reference to off season rentals^ (House, No. 2759, amended), — severally ought to pass;By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House Bill adding the reclamation board or any district thereof to the State agencies defended by the Attorney General (House, No. 1700) (also based on the Senate Bill authorizing the Attorney General to settle certain claims against officers and employees of reclamation districts under the State Reclamation Board (Senate No. 449), — ought to pass;
By Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill establishing the Division of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties in the Department of the Attorney General and defining its powers and duties (printed as House, No. 3806); and
The House Bill exempting from taxation certain disabled veterans, their wives, widows, mothers and fathers (House, No. 1715) — severally ought to pass; and
By-Mr. Lamson, for the committee on Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate, that the House bills
Creating a detective bureau in the police department of the city or Cambridge and establishing the compensation of the members of such bureau (House, No. 1740, changed);
Authorizing the town of Dartmouth to establish a board of public works exercismg the powers of certain other departments and town officials (House, No. 3813); and
Authorizing the city of Springfield to pay a certain sum of money 

to°ooai torney William F. Howard, Jr., of Springfield (House, No. 5827), — severally ought to pass;
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session tor a second reading.

Commission, — ^3  ̂ Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that
report. the House Bill extending the time within which the special commis

sion  ̂appointed to investigate certain matters relative to the 1964- 196o World’s Fair shall make its final report (House, No. 3278, amended), ought to pass, with an amendment striking out, in line 4 (as amended), the date “ May 30” and inserting in place Ca . thereof the date “ July 5 ” ; and
program. -By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the HouseBill to provide for a special capital outlay program for the Commonwealth (House, No. 3702), — ought to pass, with the following amendments: —In section 1:

Inserting, after the word “schedules”, in line 12, the words “ unless exceptions are approved by the budget commissioner on written application of the head of the spending agency” ;
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In section 2:
Inserting before the heading “ Judiciary.” the following new items: —

“Legislature.
8463-70 For the renovation of certain rooms in the state 

house, with the approval of the house committee on rules, including the cost of furnishings and equipment . . . . . . .  11,000
“ 8463-71 For air conditioning certain additional offices in the

state  house . . . . . . .  6,000” ;
Inserting after item 8263-21 the following new items: —

“ 8463-72 For replacement or reinforcement of structural steel under the state house parking lot; provided, th a t the division of building construction shall coordinate such work as m ay be required with any proposed plans of the new state  office building or any other proposed use of the space below said parking area . . . . . . . .  30,000
“ 8463-73 For certain plumbing and other related improvements in the state  house, to be in addition to  the am ount appropriated in item  8261-02 of section two of chapter seven hundred and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty . . 87,200” ;

Inserting after item 8263-27 the following new item : —
“ 8261-24 Item  8261-24 of section two of chapter seven hun

dred and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty is hereby amended by striking out the wording and inserting in place thereof the following: —For certain improvements to the headquarters’ and Quigley memorial hospital cafeterias, kitchens, canteen and auditoriums, and for the construction of storerooms, including the cost of furnishings and equipment, to be in addition to the am ount appropriated in item  8356-20 of section two of chapter seven hundred and thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-five.” ;
Striking out, in item 8263-54, the figures “ 6,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 12,000” ;Striking out, in item 8263-61, the figures “ 2,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 4,000” ;Inserting after item 8263-76 the following new item: —

“ 8463-74 For the acquisition of certain land with buildings thereon by purchase or by eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, and for the demolition of buildings or the alteration and improvements to  the land and buildings, including the erection of fencing and improvements to  the entrance to the maritim e academy; provided, tha t no paym ent shall be made for the purchase of said land until an independent appraisal of the value of the property has been made by a qualified, disinterested appraiser . . . . .  55,000” ;
Inserting after item 8263-80 the following new item : —

“ 8260-12 Item 8260-12 of section two of chapter six hundred and four of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-
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C a p i t a l  o u t la y  
p ro g ra m . nine is hereby amended by inserting after the word ‘equipment’, in line three, the following: — , and including the acquisition of certain additional land with buildings thereon by purchase or by eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws and the cost of demolition of said buildings; provided, th a t no paym ent shall be made for the purchase of said property until an independent appraisal of the value of the property  has been made by a qualified, disinterested appraiser.” ;

Inserting after item 8263-89 the following new item: —
” 8463-75 For the construction of a garage, repair and work

shop, including the cost of equipment, Salem state 
c o l l e g e ........................................................................... 30,000” ;

Striking out, in item 8363—01, the figures “ 3,000” and insertingin place thereof the figures “ 38,000” ;Inserting after item 8363-01 the following new item: —
” 8463-76 For renovation of the building to provide for a library and additional laboratory and classroom space, including the cost of equipment and the purchase of scientific, technological and other ref

erence material for the institute library . . 45,000” ;
Inserting after item 8363-06 the following new item: —

“ 8261-03 The amendment to item  8261-03 of section two of chapter seven hundred and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty, as appearing in chapter one hundred and eighty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one, is hereby amended by striking out the word ‘ten ’ and inserting in place thereof the word: — fo rty .” ;
Inserting after item 8363-13 the following new item: —

” 8463-77 For furnishings and equipment, including educa
tional supplies, for the Cape Cod community col
lege ..........................................................................  15,000” ;

Inserting after item 8363-21 the following new item: —
“ 8463-78 For certain improvements to the heating and venti

lating system, institute of juvenile guidance,B r id g e w a te r ................................................................  13,000” ;
Striking out item 8363-67;
Striking out item 8363-69 and inserting in place thereof thefollowing new item : —

” 8363-69 For waterproofing exterior walls and for certain roof and other repairs and improvements to the continued treatm ent group . . .  . . . 150,000” ;
Inserting after item 8463-01 the following new items: —

” 8463-79 For certain improvements to the property formerly known as the North Reading state sanatorium for the purpose of providing facilities for the care and education of retarded children under the supervision of the departm ent of mental health, including the cost of furnishings and equipment . 200,000
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“ 8463—80 For certain improvements to the sewage disposal ^system, Templeton colony . . . .  32,000 ;

Inserting after item 8463-07 the following new item : —
“ 8463-81 For the replacement of a building destroyed by fire by the construction of a garage and storage build- ing, including the cost of equipment . . . 100,000” ;

Inserting after item 8463-16 the following new item: —
“ 8463—82 For additional furnishings and equipment for the new facilities a t the correctional institution a t Bridge- water for the treatm ent and custody of persons committed under the provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty-three A of the General Laws 41,000” ;

Inserting after item 8463-37 the following new item : —
“ 8356-40 Item  8356-40 of section two of chapter seven hundred and thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-five, as amended by chapter six hundred and thirteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-nine, is hereby amended by striking out the wording and inserting in place thereof the 

following: —For the construction, enlargement and improvem ent of such prison camps as may be established under the provisions of section eighty-three B of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven of the General Laws, including the cost of furnishings 
and equipm ent.” ;

Striking out, in item 8463-47, the figures “ 1,500” and insert
ing in place thereof the figures “ 20,500” ;̂Inserting after item 8463-52 the following new item:
“ 8463-83 For certain improvements in the boiler plant . 15,000” ;

Striking out, in item 8463-57, the figures “ 50,000” and inserting 
in place thereof the figures “ 125,000” ;Striking out, in item 8463-67, the figures “ 22,000” and inserting 
ing place thereof the figures “ 14,800” ;Inserting after item 8463-67 the following new item: —
“ 8463-84 For certain repairs, alterations and improvements to  the pier and buildings on the state fish pier in the city of Gloucester, including the heating system  and the resurfacing of approach roadways and parking areas . . . • • • •  190,000 ,

Striking out section 4 and inserting in place thereof the follow- 
ing i —-“ S ectio n  4. Projects authorized by this act shall not be subject to the provisions of section thirty A of chapter seven of the General Laws; provided, however, the commission on administration and finance may, after determining that projects authorized in section two of this act will require extensive architectural or engineering services, place such projects under the supervision 
of the director of building construction.” ; andIn section 5, inserting, after the word “ shall”, m line 16, the words “ certify to the budget commissioner that funds are availablefor the purpose and shall then” ;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for 
a second reading, with the amendments pending.
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Public Works Department, — acquisition of pier in New Bedford.

Brookline, — board of public works, etc.

MDC, — payment to John J. Appel.

MDC, — payment to Rodney Hunt Machine Co.

Secretary of Commonwealth, — jurisdiction with respect to corporations.
Marine fisheries in Commonwealth.

Greater Boston sports stadium authority, etc.

Taken from the Table.
On motion of Mr. Gibney, the Senate Report of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 19) of Antone L. Silva for legislation to authorize and direct the Commissioner of Public Works to acquire a pier in the city of New Bedford owned by the Woods Hole, M artha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority, — was taken from the table and considered; and it was accepted.

Petition.
Mr. Silvano presented a petition (accompanied by bill) of Matthew Brown, and others, board of selectmen of Brookline, for legislation to authorize said town to establish a board of public works exercising the powers of certain other departments and town offices; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same Senator, to the committee on Towns. Sent down for concurrence.

P apers from the H ouse.BillsAuthorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to pay a certain sum of money to John J. Appel of Boston for work done by him on a swimming pool in Stoneham (printed as Senate, No. 49, on the petition of Peter J. Cloherty and John E. Powers);Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to pay a sum of money to Rodney Hunt Machine Co. (House, No. 1050, — on the petition of the Rodney Hunt Machine Co., by Alfred N. Oakes, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 514; and the petition of the Rodney Hunt Machine Co.);Relative to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Commonwealth with respect to corporations (House, No. 1443, — on the petition of Kevin PI. White, Secretary of the Commonwealth, and John J. Navin);Relating to the promotion and development of marine fisheries of the Commonwealth (House, No. 3545, amended, — on the Governor’s Address, Senate, No. 1, in paid, see page 12; the petition of Thomas S. Burgin, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 508; the petitions of John F. Dolan, accompanied by bills, blouse, Nos. 307 and 308; the petition of Gerard F. Doherty, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1132; the petition of Auville W. Putnam and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1840; the petition of Charles L. Shea, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2039; and the report of the special commission, House, No. 3275);Creating the greater Boston sports stadium authority and authorizing said authority to construct, operate and maintain a sports stadium in the vicinity of greater Boston, and providing for the financing of said project (House, No. 3659, — on the petition of John C. Bresnahan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2594);
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Authorizing the Commonwealth to grant easements over, under, across and upon certain land, for the transmission of electric power, to Western Massachusetts Power Company (House, No. 3690, changed, -— on the petition of James J. Kilroy);Providing that certain licenses for placing and maintaining fill and structures over certain tidewaters in the Dorchester district of Boston be irrevocable (House, No. 3755, changed, — on the petition of Robert H. Quinn and James F. Condon);Making further provisions for the Government Center Commission to construct a State office building and a health, welfare and education service center (printed in House, No. 3832);Authorizing cities and towns to participate with the Water Resources Commission in the development of water resources (House, No. 3836, — on the special report of the Commissioner of Administration, House, No. 3703); andRelative to the collection of excise taxes on registered motor vehicles (House, No. 3863); andResolvesProviding for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to rates charged for voluntary, non-profit, proprietory hospital services in the Commonwealth (.duplicate of House, No. 329, changed, — substituted, in part, for House Resolve No. 3851);In favor of M. Solimando, Inc. of Dorchester (House, No. 887, on the petition of the same);Further continuing the special commission established to make an investigation and study relative to the retarded children and the training facilities available therefor (printed in House, No. 3695, App. J, — on the report of the special commission, in part); andIn favor of John Janas (House, No. 3842, on the petition of Sid
ney Q. Curtiss);Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

BillsMaking appropriations for the maintenance of certain counties, their departments, boards, commissions and institutions, of sundry other sendees, for certain permanent improvements, for interest and debt requirements, and to meet certain requirements of law and granting a county tax for said counties (House, No. 3859, — on the annual report of the Director of Accounts, House, No. 
3550); andRelative to expenditures for the care, maintenance and repair of tuberculosis hospitals in certain counties (House, No. 3860, — on the annual report of the Director of Accounts, House, No.
^  ~  ~  j  \  .

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Counties on the part of the Senate.
BillsRelative to the payment of witness fees to certain police officers in criminal cases (House, No. 645, — substituted for a Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of J. Philip Howard);

Western Massachusetts Power Company, — State easements.
Dorchester, — licenses for placing fill over tidewaters, etc.

GovernmentCenterCommission.
Water resources.

Registered motor vehicles, — excise taxes.
Hospital service corporations, — study of rates.

In favor of M. Solimando, Inc.
Retarded children, — special commission.

In favor of John Jana*.

County appropriation bill.

Tuberculosis hospitals, — care, maintenance, etc.

Police officers, — witness fee* in criminal cases.
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MDC, — payment of bills relative to Franklin Park Zoo.
Competitive bidding, — electrical heating work.
Plan D city managers, — salary.

In favor of Francis P. Murphy.
In favor of John Kiley.
In favor of Gro-Lex Incorporated. 
Judicial Council, — property taken by eminent domain, etc.

Lowell and Eastern Middlesex Third District courts, — six man juries.
Religiousprivileges.

Death actions, — amounts recoverable.

Residue of Judicial Council report.

Youthful offenders, — special adjudication, e tc .

Providing for the payment by the Metropolitan District Commission of certain unpaid bills incurred for work at the Franklin Park Zoo (House, No. 2631, on the petition of E. Russell M urphy);Relative to the classification of electrical heating work under the competitive bidding statute (House, No. 3589, — on the petition of Walter J. Kenefiek, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2597); 
andIncreasing the maximum salary which may be paid to a city manager in certain cities having a Plan D charter (House, No. 3840, — on the petition of Benjamin H. White, Edward S. Morrow, Francis J. Bevilacqua and James P. Rurak, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 3819); andResolvesIn favor of Francis P. Murphy (House, No. 1482, on the peti
tion of Joseph E. B rett);In favor of John Kiley (House, No. 3308, on the petition of the General Cleaning and Contracting Company);In favor of Gro-Lex Incorporated (House, No. 3309, on the petition of Gro-Lex Incorporated of Groton); andProviding for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative to the admissibility of evidence relative to the value of certain property taken by eminent domain and providing for the recovery of certain income lost prior to such a taking (House, No. 3864, — substituted for a Report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of the Massachusetts Association of Real Estate Boards, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1978);Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

ReportsOf the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10):On so much of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to authorizing trials by juries of six in the district court of Lowell and the third district 
court of Eastern Middlesex (pages 13-14);On so much of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to protecting certain reli
gious privileges (pages 31-34, 92-95);On so much of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to removing both maximum and minimum limitations of recovery in tort actions for death 
(pages 45-47); andOn the residue of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judi
cial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144); andOf the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10): .On so much of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to providing for the special adjudication and handling of certain youthful offenders (pages 
23-30, 96-104);
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On so much of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to children charged with with crime, 
criminal offenses (pages 55-59); andOn the special report of the Legislative Research Council (under state aid to the provisions of an order adopted by the House on April 3 and by towns for pub- the Senate on April 4, 1961) relative to State reimbursement to reportotsW cities and towns for certain cost of aid to dependent children and by Legislative 
public welfare (House, No. 3494); C oS?Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Notice was received that the following adverse reports severally had been accepted by the House: —Of the House committee on Ways and Means, reference to the A dvert reports next annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, b“  House.No. 623 (which had been referred to said committee pending acceptance of a report of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual session); andOf the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1133 (which had been referred to said committee pending acceptance of a report of the committee on Natural Resources, reference to the next annual session).
A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3868) of £f™togbam, Anthony M. Colonna, William I. Randall and Charles W. Olson arena, that the town of Framingham be authorized to erect a skating arena on certain park land in said town, — was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 

Towns.
A House Order relative to authorizing the committee on State Pubiicau  ̂

Administration to sit during the recess of the General Court to competitive study the subject matter of certain current Senate and House wdding- documents relative to requiring public authorities to comply with provisions of law calling for competitive bidding (House, No. 3698,— on the Governor’s Address, Senate, No. 1, in part, see page 13; the petition of Albert A. Gammal, Jr., accompanied by bill,House, No. 361; the petition of George E. Rawson, accompanied by bill, House, No. 362; the petition of Gregory B. Khacha- doorian, accompanied by bill, House, No. 368; the petition of Francis W. Perry and Sidney Q. Curtiss, accompanied by bill, House No. 860; the petition of Freyda P. Koplow, accompanied by bill,House, No. 1029; and the petition of Cecil J. Boates, accompanied by bill House, No. 2369) (having been approved by the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently), —- was referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Emergency Preamble Adopted.

An engrossed Bill establishing a common day of rest law (see Common day Senate, No. 819, amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, a 0 restlaw' separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of
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Bills laidbeforeGovernor.

Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 14 to 0.The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enactment.
Engrossed Bills and Resolves.

The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —Authorizing the town of Westwood to construct certain sewers and to assess the total cost to the owners of land benefited thereby (see Senate, No. 502);Authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to lease the ski tow on Mount Grace for a term of years, or to lease sufficient land thereon to construct a ski tow (see House Bill printed as Senate, No. 382, changed);Requiring that local aid appropriations from the Highway Fund be withheld from cities and towns which fail to comply with certain traffic control standards and agreements (see Senate, 
No. 803);Providing that certain veterans who are members of reserve components of the armed forces be allowed to count as creditable service for retirement purposes certain periods of active duty (see 
Senate, No. 817);Relative to the sale, transfer, lease or rental of land acquired for limited access ways which the Department of Public Works determines is no longer necessary for such purposes (see House, 
No. 93);Increasing the amount which the Metropolitan Transit Authority may expend on extending rapid transit facilities over the Newton Highlands branch (see House, No. 1617, changed);Relative to the salary grade of two chief supervisors in the Division of Employment Security (see House, No. 1870, amended);Providing that monthly grants to certain blind persons shall be adjusted to the wage being paid from time to time to blind workers (see House, No. 1884);Designating the Health, Welfare and Education Service Center to be constructed in the Government Center as the Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., Memorial Center (see House, No. 2832);Extending certain benefits to veterans under the retirement law (see House, No. 3032, amended);Relative to the filing of returns and the payment of taxes by certain banking companies (see House, No. 3424, amended) ;Authorizing the town of Shrewsbury to construct a swimming pool on certain park land in said town (see House, No. 3511);Making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixty-three, for the maintenance of the departments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond requirements, and for certain permanent improvements (see House, No. 3700, amended);Increasing the term for which cities and towns may borrow money for highway purposes in anticipation of reimbursement by the Commonwealth and county (see House, No. 3758);
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Authorizing the city of Boston to pension Michael J. DeSisto

(see House, No. 3763) ;To establish the boundary line between the towns of Upton, Hopkinton and Milford (see House, No. 3794, changed);Authorizing the town of Hanson to appropriate and pay a certain sum of money to Emma F. Hilton (see House, No. 3803);Permitting certain employees of the city of Worcester who retired in the year nineteen hundred and sixty to participate in salary increases granted in said year (see House, No. 3810, amended); and
Authorizing the licensing board for the city of Boston to issue an alcoholic beverages license to the Brighton Massachusetts Lodge, No. 2199 of the Benevolent and Protective Orders of Elks of the United States of America, Inc. (see House, No. 3824, amended).
The following engrossed resolves (both of which originated in the House) were severally passed and, with the above-named bills, were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to w it: —
Providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the advisability of constructing a new Superior Court courthouse in Middlesex County (see House, No. 3654, amended); and
In favor of the widow of the late Harry B. Albro (see House, No. 3831).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill providing that specifications for the erection of public buildings shall provide for specific facilities for handicapped persons (House, No. 2092), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing that plans and specifications for the erection of public buildings shall provide certain facilities for handicapped persons” (Senate, No. 833).The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 833), was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to construct a parking area in the village of Woods Hole in the town of Falmouth (House, No. 3682), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a new draft entitled “An Act providing for the construction by the Department of Public Works of a parking area in the village of Woods Hole in the town of 

Falmouth” (Senate, No. 834).The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate N o .  8 3 4 ) ,  was then ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.

Resolves laid before Governor.

Public buildings, — provision for handicapped persons.

Woods Hole, — parking area.
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Bill.

Handicapped persons, — insurance coverage after nineteen.

Workmen’s compensation, — attorney’s fees.

Retired public employees, — group insurance.

Credit, — finance charges.

The Bill regulating notice to violators of the motor vehicle laws and relative to the filing of copies of said notice and action taken thereon (House, No. 3754, amended),— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill providing that certain handicapped children of policyholders of accident and health insurance shall be given continued coverage after attaining the age of nineteen years (House, No. 3849), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill providing for the payment of attorneys’ fees in connection with proceedings brought to secure payment of physicians’ fees or hospital charges under the workmen’s compensation law (House, No. 3784), — was considered; and it was rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.
The House Bill to extend contributory group hospital, surgical, medical insurance to elderly persons retired from the service of the Commonwealth and from certain counties, cities, towns and districts and to their dependents (printed in House, No. 3250, App. A, changed and amended), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill providing that persons engaged in the business of extending credit shall furnish debtors with a written statement of the finance charges (House, No. 3846), — was read a third time. Mr. Gibney, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by striking out 

section 2.This amendment was adopted.The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence.

Consumers’council. The House Bill establishing a consumers’ council (House, No. 1690), — was considered; and the question on ordering it to a third reading was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Beades, John J.Burke, James F.Caples, Richard R.Della Russo, H arry Donahue, Maurice A.Fleming, William D.Foster, A. Frank Gibney, Joseph F.Harrington, Kevin B.Hennigan, James W., Jr.

Long, James J. McCann, Francis X. McKenna, Denis L. Powers, John E.Rurak, James P.Silva, Antone L. Sullivan, George A., Jr. Umana, Mario Wall, William X. — 19
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N ays.

Benoit, Paul H.Burgin, Thomas S.Cutler, Leslie B.Farnam , C. Eugene Graham, Philip A.Hays, William E.Hogan, Charles V.Holmes, Newland H.Lamson, Fred

Y e a s .
P a ir e d .

M ary L. Fonseca (present),John E . Harrington, Jr. (present),

Lundgren, Harold R. Olson, Charles W.Parker, John F.Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edm und R., Jr. Stone, Edward C.Zarod, Stanley J. — 17.

N ays.
R alph C. Mahar.O tto F. B urkhardt — 4.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill providing that a certain license granted by the Department of Public Works to build and maintain a drawbridge and to fill solid over certain tidewaters be irrevocable (Senate, No. 102, changed), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 832).
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 832), was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill releasing the rights of the Commonwealth in certain premises in the city of Boston below high water mark to Henry Garfinkle and Solomon Levine, Trustees of 460 Albany Street Trust (Senate, No. 775), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing that certain licenses granted by the Department of Public Works for the purpose of maintaining fill over certain tidewaters be irrevocable” (Senate, No. 829).The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 829), was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill to authorize the formation of a regional school district by the cities of Chelsea, Malden, Melrose, Revere and Woburn, and the towns of Reading, Saugus, Stoneham, Wakefield and Winchester (House, No. 2669, changed), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting, in part, a new draft entitled “ An Act to authorize the formation of a vocational regional school district by the cities of Chelsea, Malden and Revere and the town of Saugus” (Senate, No. 830).The new draft (Senate, No. 830), was then ordered to a third 

reading.The Senate then adopted the pending amendment, previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, to substitute, in part, a new draft entitled “ An Act to authorize the formation of a vocational regional school district by the cities of Melrose and Woburn and the towns of North Reading, Reading, Stoneham,

Public Works Department, — licenses for fill over tidewater.

HenryGarfinkle and Solomon Levine, — release of rights on land of Commonwealth.

Chelsea, Melrose, Revere, Woburn, etc., — regional school district.
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S e n a te
r e p o r t s .

Mental Health Department, -  training of residents in psychiatry.

Wakefield and Winchester” (Senate, No. 831); and, accordingly, the new draft (Senate, No. 831), was substituted; and was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate reportsOf the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor relative to highway safety (Senate, No. 764) as relates to refusal to consent to chemical test or analysis in prosecutions for operating a motor vehicle while under the influence of intoxicating liquor; andOf the committee on Transportation, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to mass transportation (page 11);Were severally accepted.Severally sent down for concurrence.
The Senate Report of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to creating a program for the training of residents in psychiatry in the Department of Mental Health (page 22),— was considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. 

Burke.
On motion of Mr. Rurak, at three minutes past three o ’clock 

p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at ten o ’clock A.M.
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W e d n e s d a y , June 27, 1962.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Omnipotent and eternal Father, Whose 'null is sovereign and Prayer, supreme, we now stand to render to Thee the homage of our hearts, and seek now and always to bring our wills into harmony with Thy divine will. Without Thee, without firm religious beliefs, this land cannot long endure. President Washington, in his farewell address, stated what needs restatement today, “ Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to political prosperity, religion and morality are the indispensable supports. Let us with caution indulge the supposition that morality can be maintained without religion. . . . Whatever maj^ be conceded to the influence of education on the minds of peculiar structure, reason and experience forbid us to expect national morality can prevail in exclusion of religious principle.”
May the father of our nation inspire others to speak these words again.
Watch over us. God bless us, guide us, preserve us, a nation of religious people. Amen.

Distinguished Guest.
Mrs. Jenny Bartlett of Athens, Greece, being in the Senate Mrs. Jenny Chamber, was introduced by the President, and briefly addressed Bartlett' the Senate.

Bill Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill relative to the laying of certain water mains westford, — by the board of water commissioners in the town of Westford (see watamLns. House, No. 2853), which, at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate.Mr. Hays asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that in favor of the House Resolve in favor of John Janas (House, No. 3842), JohnJanas- 

ought to pass;By Mr. Hogan, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill ™®,ands’— providing that a certain license granted by the Board of Harbor over, etc. and Land Commissioners for the purpose of building a sea wall and filling solid over certain tidewaters be irrevocable (Senate,
No. 237); and
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Collectionagencies.

Refrigeration and air-conditioning, — regulation.
Cities and towns, — water resources.

Lynn, — borrowing for off- street parking.

Chelsea, — parks and playgrounds.

Civil defense act, — civil service laws, etc.

Retarded children, — continued study.

General Court, — doorkeepers.

Norfolk County, — court officers and uniforms.

The House Bill further regulating collection agencies (House, No. 3503, amended), — severally ought to pass; andBy Air. Holmes, for the same committee, that the House billsProviding for the regulation of the refrigeration and air-conditioning and for the licensing of the members therein (House, No. 2358, amended); andAuthorizing cities and towns to participate with the Water Resources Commission in the development of water resources (House, No. 3836), — severally ought to pass; andBy Mr. Lamson, for the committee on Alunicipal Finance on the part of the Senate, that the House billsAuthorizing the city of Lynn to borrow money for the establishment of off-street parking facilities in said city (House, No. 3804); and
Authorizing the city of Chelsea to apply the proceeds from the sale of municipal property for park and playground purposes (House, No. 3805), — severally ought to pass;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the House Bill repealing certain provisions of the civil defense act allowing extensions of provisional appointments and temporary transfers without time limitations and re-employment of retired persons and clarifying certain provisions of the civil service laws and rules relative to temporary and provisional appointments and temporary transfers (House, No. 3407), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 839); andBy Air. Mahar, for the same committee, that the House Resolve further continuing the special commission established to make an investigation and study relative to the retarded children and the training facilities available therefor (printed in House, No. 3695, App. J), — ought to pass, with an amendment striking out, in lines 15 and 16, the words “ December in the year nineteen hundred and sixty-four” and inserting in place thereof the words “ March in the year nineteen hundred and sixty-three” ;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading, with the amendments pending.
By Mr. Hogan, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill changing the number of doorkeepers of both branches of the General Court (printed as House, No. 3835), — ought n o t  to pass;Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on rejecting it.
By Mr. Burke, for the committee on Counties on the part of the Senate, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 446) of Newland H. Holmes that provision be made for the appointment of court officers in Norfolk County and for uniforms for said officers (Senator Holmes dissenting) ;Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.
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Taken from the Table.

. On motion of Mr. Beades, the House Resolve providing for an Engineering investigation and study by a special commission relative to the pereomei! —c salary structure of engineering and scientific personnel employed salaries, by the Commonwealth (House, No. 3448), — was taken from the table and considered; and it was rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.
On motion of Mr. Burgin, the House Bill authorizing and direct- Metropolitan ing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey a certain par- commLion, — cel of land to the city of Quincy for cemetery purposes (House, No. iS1nanee ot 3215), — was taken from the table and was considered. Quincy.On the recurring question, the Senate refused to refer it to the next annual session, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.
Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

Petition.
Mrs. Stanton presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, Fitchburg, — No. 868) of George J. Bourque, mayor, and Elizabeth A. Stanton nicipal park- for legislation to authorize the city of Fitchburg to lease a portion tag lot- of a municipal parking lot and the space above a certain height from said parking lot; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Donahue, to the committee on Cities. Sent down for concurrence.

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Donahue, —Ordered, That the hour of meeting tomorrow be two o’clock p .m . senate, — hourof meeting.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
BillsFurther regulating the licensing of day care services for chil- °^ jpcasr<jor dren (printed in Senate, No. 765, App. A, — on the report of the children,— special commission, in part); licensing.
Making the laws relating to the erection, alteration and in- Buildings used spection of buildings applicable to day care services for children children, -  (printed in Senate, No. 765, App. B, — on the report of the Aspect1™- special commission, in part);Providing additional funds to cover the cost of certain projects Metropolitan and works within the metropolitan water district (House, No. 64, ftmds.— on the recommendations of the Metropolitan District Com

mission, House, No. 61, in part);Providing additional funds to cover the cost of certain sewerage Metropolitan 
projects and works within the metropolitan sewerage district S t,r- efiSds. (House, No. 65, amended, — on the recommendations of the Metropolitan District Commission, House, No. 61, in part);
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Boston and Dedham, — sewer extensions.

Public authorities, — low bids.

Woods Hole, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority, — bonds.

Juvenile divisions of district courts.

Metropolitan district, — increased study.

County hospitals, — rates.

Third district court of Eastern Middlesex, — additional court officers.

JOURNAL OF THE SENATE
Providing additional funds to extend certain sewerage works in the town of Dedham and the city of Boston (House, No. 66, — on e recommendations of the Metropolitan District Commission, House, No. 61, m part);
Requiring authorities created by the General Court to comply with certain provisions of law designed to protect the public interest which are applicable to public agencies (House, No. 860 — substituted, in part, for a House Order, see House, No. 3698) • and Removing the limitation on the rate of interest to be paid on bonds issued by the Woods Hole, M artha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority (House, No. 2627, on the petition of Robert F. Mooney); and Resolves
Providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to establishing juvenile and domestic relation divisions m the district courts (House, No. 3809, — on the special report of the Legislative Research Council, Plouse, No. 3737); and Increasing the scope of the investigation and study by the’Met- ropolitan District Commission relative to certain activities of the metropolitan district (House, No. 3869, — on the recommitted report of the special commission, House, No. 3775, in part);Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.
Bills
Establishing the rates to be charged by county hospitals for patient care (House, No. 2053, amended, — on the petition of the Mass. Association of County Commissioners and Sheriffs); and Providing for two additional court officers for the third'district court of Eastern Middlesex (House, No. 3055, changed, -— on the petition of George W. Spartichino);
Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Counties on the part of the Senate.
A Bill providing for the taxation of real estate on all fair grounds which have licensed horse or dog racing (House, No. 3850, — on the petition of Peter George Asiaf, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1032) (Senator Stone and Representative Porter of Agawam dissenting), was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

freTlIivli-  Resolutions memorializing the Congress of the United States to 
market. permit the_operation of a free market for silver (House, No. 3854, on the petition of Charles L. Flannery), — were read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on adopting them, in concurrence.
Common day of rest law. The engrossed Bill establishing a common day of rest law (see Senate, No. 819, amended), — came up with an amendment, in section 2, striking out the first paragraph of subsection 14 and inserting in place thereof the following new paragraph: “Section Uh Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter to the contrary, dancing or any game, sport, fair, exposition, play, entertainment
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or Public diversion, including events authorized under chapter one hundred and twenty-eight A, may be conducted on any legal holiday and any labor, business or work necessary or incidental thereto may be performed on any legal holiday, any business licensed under chapter one hundred and thirty-eight may be conducted in accordance with the provisions of said chapter on any legal holiday, and hunting, if otherwise lawful, shall not be prohibited on any legal holiday.” .

Senate Rule No. 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Long, and the amendment was considered forthwith; and was adopted, in concurrence.
The Senate Bill prohibiting the sale or installation of secondhand or unvented space heaters and secondhand portable stoves and the use of space heaters in buildings used for human habitation (Senate, No. 7 7 6 ) ,  — came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment in section 1, striking out, in line 5, the words “ fuel o r” and inserting in place thereof the words “ fuel. No person shall install or use in any building which is used in whole or in part for human habitation” ; and, in the title, striking out the words “ or unvented” .The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. John E. Harrington, Jr., and the amendments were considered forthwith; and were adopted, in concurrence.
The House Bill providing that State aid for free public libraries be expended by library trustees of cities and towns without appropriation (House, No. 366, amended), — came up, with the endorsement that the House had non-concurred in the Senate amendment striking out the words “ Amounts received hereunder by cities and towns shall not be deducted from the receipts of income taxes distributed to said cities and towns.” (added by amendment by the House after the word “ forty-four.”, in line 9); and had asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches; and that Representatives Voke of Chelsea, Bretta of Quincy and Della Chiesa of Quincy had been appointed the committee on the part of the House.The Senate insisted on its amendment, on motion of Mrs. Fonseca, and concurred in the appointment of a committee of conference; and Senators Gibney, Long and Mahar were joined 

on the part of the Senate.The bill was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.
A House Report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches, with reference to the Senate amendments to the House Bill removing North Reading State Sanatorium from the Division of Sanatoria and authorizing the Commissioner of Public Health to dispose of certain property thereat (House, No. 7 2 , amended), — recommending that the House recede from its n o n - 'concurrence in the Senate amendments (in section 2 , striking out, in the words inserted by amendment by the House after the word “ by” , in line 4, the words “ another state agency” and inserting in place thereof the words “ the department of mental health” ; adding the following two new sections: — “ S e c t i o n  3.

Space heaters, — prohibiting sale, etc.

State aid for free public libraries.

Conferencecommittee.

North Reading State Sanatorium, — disposition.
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Fairhaven and New Bedford, — bridge over Acushnet River.

Bills.

Section 63 of chapter 111 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out , in line 2, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the words ‘North Reading.’
“ S e c t i o n  4. Section 65B of said chapter 111 of the General Laws is hereby repealed.” ; and striking out the title and inserting in place thereof the following new title: — “ An Act authorizing the Commissioner of Public Health to transfer the North Reading State Sanatorium to the Department of Mental Health.”); and concur therein with a further amendment in section 2 by inserting after the word “ department” , in line 9, the words “ ; provided, further, that the commissioner of mental health, after determining the needs of the department of mental health, may, upon recommendation of the commission on administration and finance and with the approval of the governor and council, transfer any portion of such property to another state agency” ; and that the Senate concur in tfie further amendment, — came up, and was read.The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Burgin, and the report was considered forthwith and was accepted, in concurrence.
A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3871) of William Q. MacLean, Jr., George G. Mendonca and Joseph D. Saulnier that the Department of Public Works be directed to construct a bridge without a draw over the Acushnet River between Fairhaven and New Bedford to take the place of the Coggeshall Street Bridge, so called, — was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 9, to the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up (Senator Donahue being 

in the Chair).
The billsEstablishing the Division of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties in the Department of the Attorney General and defining its powers and duties (printed as House, No. 3806);Relative to the payment of witness fees to certain police officers in criminal cases (House, No. 645);Adding the reclamation board or any district thereof to the State agencies defended by the Attorney General (House, No. 

17°0);Exempting from taxation certain disabled veterans, their wives, 
widows, mothers and fathers (House, No. 1715);Creating a detective bureau in the police department of the city of Cambridge and establishing the compensation of the members of such bureau (House, No. 1740, changed);Relative to the classification of electrical heating work under the competitive bidding statute (House, No. 3589);Authorizing the town of Dartmouth to establish a board of public works exercising the powers of certain other departments and town officials (House, No. 3813, changed);Authorizing the city of Springfield to pay a certain sum of money to attorney William F. Howard, Jr., of Springfield (House, No. 
3827); and
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Increasing the maximum salary which may be paid to a city manager in certain cities having a Plan D charter (House, No. 3840); and

. The Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative to the admissibility of evidence relative to the value of certain property taken by eminent domain and providing for the recovery of certain income lost prior to such a taking (House, No. 3864);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill providing for the exemption of excise tax on motor vehicles owned, operated and registered to persons who have suffered loss of or loss of use of both legs (House, No. 373), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. Subsequently, the rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming, and the bill was read a third time; and the Senate refused to pass it to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill extending the time within which the special commission appointed to investigate certain matters relative to the 1964-1965 World’s Fair shall make its final report (House, No. 3278, amended), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by striking out, in line 4 (as amended), the date “ May 30” and inserting in place thereof the date “ July 5 ” .The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill to provide for a special capital outlay program for the Commonwealth (House, No. 3702), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, as follows: —In section 1:By inserting, after the word “ schedules”, in line 12, the words “ unless exceptions are approved by the budget commissioner on written application of the head of the spending agency” ;
In section 2:By inserting before the heading “ Judiciary.” the following new 

items: —
“ Legislature.

“ 8463-70 For the renovation of certain rooms in the state house, with the approval of the house committee on rules, including the cost of furnishings and equipment . . . . . . .  11,000“ 8463-71 For air conditioning certain additional offices in thestate h o u s e ................................................................  6,000” ;
By inserting after item 8263-21 the following new items: —

“ 8463-72 For replacement or reinforcement of structural steel under the state house parking lot; provided, tha t the division of building construction shall coordinate such work as may be required with any proposed plans of the new state office building or any other proposed use of the space below said parking area . . . . . . .  30,000

Resolve.

Disabled persons, — motor vehicle excise exemption.

World’s Fair commission, — report.

Capital outlay program.
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Capital outlay program. “ 8463-73 For certain plumbing and other related improvements in the state house, to be in addition to the am ount appropriated in item 8261-02 of section two of chapter seven hundred and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty . . 87,200” ;

By inserting after item 8263-27 the following new item : —
“ 8261-24 Item  8261-24 of section two of chapter seven hundred and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty is hereby amended by striking out the wording and inserting in place thereof the 

following: —For certain improvements to the headquarters’ and Quigley memorial hospital cafeterias, kitchens, canteen and auditoriums, and for the construction of storerooms, including the cost of furnishings and equipment, to  be in addition to the am ount appropriated in item 8356—20 of section two of chapter seven hundred and thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-five.” ;
By striking out, in item 8263-54, the figures “ 6,000” and in

serting in place thereof the figures “ 12,000” ;By striking out, in item 8263-61, the figures “ 2,000” and in
serting in place thereof the figures “ 4,000” ;By inserting after item 8263-76 the following new item: —
“ 8463-74 For the acquisition of certain land with buildings thereon by purchase or by eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, and for the demolition of buildings or the alteration and improvements to the land and buildings, including the erection of fencing and improvements to the entrance to the maritim e academy; provided, th a t no paym ent shall be made for the purchase of said land until an independent appraisal of the value of the property has been made by a qualified, dis- ^ interested appraiser . . . . .  55,000 ;

By inserting after item 8263-80 the following new item: —
“ 8260-12 Item  8260-12 of section two of chapter six hundred and four of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty- nine is hereby amended by inserting after the word ‘equipm ent’, in line three, the following: —, and including the acquisition of certain additional land w ith buildings thereon by purchase or by eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws and the cost of demolition of said buildings; provided, th a t no paym ent shall be made for the purchase of said property until an independent appraisal of the value of the property  has been made by a qualified, disinterested 

appraiser.” ;
By inserting after item 8263-89 the following new item : —

“ 8463-75 For the construction of a garage, repair and workshop, including the cost of equipment, Salem state 
c o l l e g e .......................................................................... 30’000

By striking out, in item 8363-01, the figures “ 3,000” and in
serting in place thereof the figures “ 38,000 ;By inserting after item 8363-01 the following new item: —
“ 8463-76 For renovation of the building to provide for a library and additional laboratory and classroom
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space, including the cost of equipment and the purchase of scientific, technological and other reference material for the institute library • • 45,000” ;

By inserting after item 8363-06 the following new item: —
“ 8261-03 The am endm ent to  item  8261-03 of section two of chapter seven hundred and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty, as appearing in chapter one hundred and eighty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one, is hereby amended by striking out the word ‘te n ’ and inserting in place thereof the word: — fo rty .” ;

By inserting after item 8363-13 the following new item : —-
“ 8463-77 For furnishings and equipment, including educational supplies, for the Cape Cod community college ...........................................................................  15,000” ;

By inserting after item 8363-21 the following new item: —
“ 8463-78 For certain improvements to the heating and ventilating system, institu te of juvenile guidance,Bridgewater . . . . . . .  13,000” ;

By striking out item 8363-67;By striking out item 8363-69 and inserting in place thereof the
following new item: —
“ 8363-69 For waterproofing exterior walls and for certain roof and other repairs and improvements to  the continued treatm ent group . . . . .  150,000” ;

By inserting after item 8463-01 the following new items: —
“ 8463-79 For certain improvements to the property formerly known as the N orth Reading state sanatorium  for the purpose of providing facilities for the care and education of retarded children under the supervision of the departm ent of m ental health, including the cost of furnishings and equipment . . 200,000
“ 8463-80 For certain improvements to the sewage disposalsystem, Templeton colony . . . .  32,000” ;

By inserting after item 8463-07 the following new item: —
“ 8463-81 For the replacement of a building destroyed by fire by the construction of a garage and storage building, including the cost of equipment . . . 100,000” ;

By inserting after item 8463-16 the following new item: —
“ 8463-82 For additional furnishings and equipment for the new facilities a t  the correctional institution a t Bridge- water for the treatm ent and custody of persons committed under the provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty-three A of the General Laws 41,000” ;

By inserting after item 8463-37 the following new item: —
“ 8356-40 Item  8356-40 of section two of chapter seven hundred and thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-five, as amended by chapter six hundred and thirteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-nine, is hereby amended by striking out the wording and inserting in place thereof the 

following: —
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Capital outlay program. For the construction, enlargement and improvement of such prison camps as may be established under the provisions of section eighty-three B of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven of the General Laws, including the cost of furnishings and equipment. ”  ;

By striking out, in item 8463-47, the figures “ 1,500” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 20,500” ;By inserting after item 8463-52 the following new item : — 
“ 8463-83 For certain improvements in the boiler p lant . 15,000” ;

By striking out, in item 8463-57, the figures “ 50,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 125,000” ;By striking out, in item 8463-67, the figures “ 22,000” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 14,800” ;By inserting after item 8463-67 the following new item : —
“ 8463-84 For certain repairs, alterations and improvements to the pier and buildings on the state fish pier in the city of Gloucester, including the heating system and the resurfacing of approach roadways and parking areas . . . . . . .  190,000” ;

Senatebill.

By striking out section 4 and inserting in place thereof the fol
lowing : —

“ S e c t io n  4. Projects authorized by this act shall not be subject to the provisions of section thirty A of chapter seven of the General Laws; provided, however, the commission on administration and finance may, after determining that projects authorized in section two of this act will require extensive architectural or engineering services, place such projects under the supervision of the director of building construction.” ; andIn section 5, by inserting, after the word “ shall”, in line 16, the words “ certify to the budget commissioner that funds are available for the purpose and shall then” .The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. Subsequently, the rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments, which were sent down for 
concurrence.

The Senate Bill providing that certain licenses granted by the Department of Public Works for the purpose of maintaining fill over certain tidewaters be irrevocable (Senate, No. 829),— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.

Housereports.
The House reportsOf the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to authorizing trials by juries of six in the district court of Lowell and the third district court of Eastern Middlesex (pages 13-14) ;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much cf the thirty-seventh annual
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report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to protecting certain religious privileges (pages 31-34, 92-95);Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to removing both maximum and minimum limitations of recovery in tort actions for death (pages 45-47);Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the residue of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144);Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to providing for the special adjudication and handling of certain youthful offenders (pages 23-30, 96-104);Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to children charged with criminal offenses (pages 55-59); andOf the same committee, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the special report of the Legislative Research Council (under the provisions of an order adopted by the House on April 3 and by the Senate on April 4, 1961) relative to State reimbursement to cities and towns for certain costs of aid to dependent children and public welfare (House, No. 3494) ;Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to creating a program for the training of residents in psychiatry in the Department of Mental Health (page 22), — was considered, the 
question being on accepting it.On motion of Mrs. Cutler, the report was amended by substituting a “ Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Mental Health to provide for training grants for fellows in psychiatry” (Senate, No. 838); and the bill was read and, under the rule, referred to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

The House Bill providing for the payment by the Metropolitan District Commission of certain unpaid bills incurred for work at the Franklin Park Zoo (House, No. 2631); and
The House resolvesIn favor of Francis P. Murphy (House, No. 1482);In favor of John Kiley (House, No. 3308); andIn favor of Gro-Lex Incorporated (House, No. 3309);Were severally read a second time. On motion of Mr. Fleming, in each instance, the bill and resolves were severally referred to 

the committee on Ways and Means.
The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the operation and manage-

Mental Health Department, — residents in psychiatry.

MDC, — payment of bills relative to Franklin Park] Zoo.
In favor of Francis P. Murphy.
In favor of John Kiley. 
In favor of Gro-Lex In corporated.

Eastern States Exposition, Inc., — study.
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Point of order.

Ruling.

JOURNAL OF THE SENATE
ment of the Eastern States Exposition, Inc., with reference to off season rentals (House, No. 2759, amended), was read a second time.Mr. Stone moved that the resolve be amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the State Tax Commission relative to payments in lieu of taxes to the town of West Springfield” .Mr. Donahue arose to a point of order which, being stated, was that the amendment was not in order for the reason that it was beyond the scope of the petition upon which the resolve was based.The President stated that the petition prayed for an investigation by a special commission relative to the operation and management of the Eastern States Exposition, Inc., with reference to off season rentals; that the amendment called for an investigation by the State Tax Commission relative to payments in lieu of taxes to the town of West Springfield; and that, in his opinion, the proposed new draft was beyond the scope of the petition. He, therefore, ruled that the point of order was well taken; and, accordingly, the amendment was laid aside.The resolve was then ordered to a third reading.

On motion of Mr. St. John (the President having taken the Chair), at ten minutes past eleven o’clock a .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two o’clock p .m .
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T h u k s d a y , June 28, 1962.
Met according to adjournment (Mr. Donahue in the Chair) (having been appointed by the President, under authority conferred by Senate Rule No. 4, to perform the duties of the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Peter A. Shakalis of Boston, as follows: —
Almighty and most merciful Father, being ever mindful of Thy presence, we bow our heads in suppliant adoration. Gratefully, we thank Thee for making our nation the most prosperous on earth.With penitent hearts we ask Thy continued blessing on us and on those near and dear to us. Enlighten our minds with wisdom that we may know what we ought to do. Give us courage to act always in a manner pleasing to Thee. Grant us the grace to inspire our children with devotion and prayerfulness to Thee; thus being worthy of Thy continued blessings. May peace and freedom be ever preserved in our beloved Commonwealth.In this spirit of dependence on Thee, we pray for Thy continued guidance and assistance in accomplishing Thy will, Who livest and 

reignest- forever. Amen.
On motion of Mr. Gibney, the above prayer was ordered printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the House resolvesProviding for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to establishing juvenile and domestic relation divisions in 
the district courts (House, No. 3809); andIncreasing the scope of the investigation and study by the Metropolitan District Commission relative to certain activities of the metropolitan district (House, No. 3869), — severally ought
to pass: . _ , ...By Mr. Beades, for the same committee, that the House bills Providing additional funds to cover the cost of certain projects and works within the metropolitan water district (House, No. 64);Providing additional funds to cover the cost of certain sewerage projects and works within the metropolitan sewerage district(House, No. 65, amended); andProvidin'3, additional funds to extend certain sewerage works m the town of Dedham and the city of Boston (House, No. 66), -severally ought to pass;By Mr Mahar, for the same committee, that the House Bill authorizing* the Commonwealth to grant easements over, under, across a n d  upon certain land, for the transmission of electric power, to Western Massachusetts Power Company (House, No. 3690, 
changed); and

Prayer ordered printed.

District courts, — juvenile and domestic relation divisions.
Metropolitan district, — study.

Metropolitan water district.
Metropolitanseweragedistrict.
Dedham - Boston, — sewerage extensions.
Western Massachusetts Power Company, — easements.
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Non-profit hospital service corporations, — rates.

Plymouth, — sale of State land to Pilgrim Society.

State employees, — grievance procedure.

Senate Ways and Means, — recess study.

Disabled persons, — motor vehicle excise exemption.

Fire insurance, — report of Division of Insurance.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to rates charged for voluntary, nonprofit, proprietory hospital services in the Commonwealth (duplicate of House, No. 329, changed), — severally ought to pass; andBy Air. Stone, for the same committee, that the House Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to sell and convey certain land in the town of Plymouth to the Pilgrim Society (House, No. 2452), 
ought to pass;Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for 
a second reading.

By Air. Beades, for the same committee, on the Senate Bill to further define the provisions of the grievance procedure set out for State employees (Senate, No. 701); the Senate Bill to further define the provisions of the grievance procedure set out for State employees (printed as House, No. 2071, amended); and the House Bill to further define the provisions of the grievance procedure set out for State employees (House, No. 2088), a Bill to further define the provisions of the grievance procedure set out for State em
ployees (Senate, No. 840);Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

Under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, the following report was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the time within which the said committees were required to report having 
expired: —Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the Senate Order relative to authorizing the Senate committee on Ways and Aleans to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to the subject matters of various House documents (see Sen
ate, No. 818).

Reconsideration.
On motion of Mr. Fleming, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at the preceding session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, in concurrence, the House Bill providing for the exemption of excise tax on motor vehicles owned, operated and registered to persons who have suffered loss of or loss of use of both 

legs (House, No. 373).On the recurring question, the bill was passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence.

Report.
The preliminary report of the Division of Insurance authorized (under Chapter 114 of the Resolves of 1961 and time for report extended by Chapter 31 of the Resolves of 1962) to make an investigation and study relative to the securing of fire insurance, plan of apportionment and service charges there! or, by certain persons unable to obtain such insurance (Senate, No. col) (received June 27), — was referred to the committee on Insurance.Sent down for concurrence.
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Petition.
Ttf ̂ s'fimar^er Presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, i o .  boO) of Clarence D. Roberts and others and members of the tjeneral Court for legislation to authorize the trustees of the Bristol County Tuberculosis Hospital to have plans and specifications prepared for the construction of a hospital for chronic diseases m the city of Attleboro; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Lundgren, to the committee on Counties.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Notice was received that the following bills and House order severally had been referred by the House to the next annual session : —
Senate Bill authorizing the State Racing Commission to issue licenses for certain racing meetings, the proceeds therefrom to be used for a scholarship fund for Massachusetts students attending institutions of higher learning in the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 113, amended);
House Bill further regulating the appointment of trustees of the Metropolitan Transit Authority (new draft of Senate Bill No. 685, amended); and
House Order relative to authorizing the committee on State Administration to sit during the recess of the General Court to study the subject m atter of certain current Senate documents relating to economic development and urban renewal, State planning and the establishment of a department of economic development and community renewal (House, No. 3814) (reported by the committee on State Administration, on so much of the Governor’s Address, Senate, No. 1, as relates thereto, pages 14 and 15; and on the message from His Excellency the Governor relative thereto, Senate, No. 638);That the following bills severally had been rejected by the House: —Senate Bill relative to the registration fees of certain types of motor vehicles (Senate, No. 796);Senate Bill providing that the county of Norfolk shall be reimbursed by the Commonwealth for all expenses incurred by said county in connection with trials for certain homicides (Senate, 

No. 808),House Bill increasing the travel expenses allowed to police officers in certain cases from six to eight cents per mile (House, No. 1302) (reported by the committee on Legal Affairs, on the petition of the Massachusetts Police Association);House Bill relative to courthouse facilities (House, No. 1560) (reported by the committee on the Judiciary, on the petition of Edward J. McCormack, Jr.);House Bill increasing witness fees for court appearances (House, No. 3210) (reported by the committee on Legal Affairs, on the petition of the Massachusetts Police Association, accompanied by bill House, No. 1303; and on the petition of Raymond F. Rourke, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2501); and

Bristol County Tuberculosis Hospital, — chronic diseases.

State Racing Commission, — licenses for racing for scholarship fund.

MTA, — appointment of trustees.
Economic development and urban renewal, — study by committee on State Administration.

Motor vehicles, — registration fees.
Norfolk County, — expenses of court trials.

Police, — travel expenses.

Courthousefacilities.

Witness fees.
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Farm Pond In Framingham,— public access.

Newborn children suffering from effect causing phenylketonuria, — appropriation.

House Bill providing for the establishment of a right of way for public access to Farm Pond in the town of Framingham and of an area lor the parking of vehicles contiguous to said right of way (printed m House, No. 3443, page 5) (substituted for the Report oi the committee on Harbors and Public Lands “ reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10,” on the special report of the Department of Public Works relative thereto)
The Senate concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 with reference to the House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3814) ol Robert J. McGinn and other members of the House that an appropriation be made to the Department of Public Health for the costs of the special diet used to alleviate mental retardation m those newborn children suffering from a genetic effect causing phenylketonuria.

Bills.

In favor of John Janas.

Retarded children, — continued study.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The bills
Providing that a certain license granted by the Board of Harbor 

a ) j  C°mmissi0ners for the purpose of building a sea walland filling solid over certain tidewaters be irrevocable (Senate No. 237); ’
Authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey a certain parcel of land to the city of Quincy for cemetery purposes (House, No. 3215);
Further regulating collection agencies (House, No 3503 amended);
Authorizing the city of Lynn to borrow money for the establishment of off-street parking facilities in said city (House, No. 3804) *
Authorizing the city of Chelsea to apply the proceeds from the sale of municipal property for park and playground purposes (House, No. 3805); and
Authorizing cities and towns to participate with the Water Re- soui ces^Commission in the development of water resources (House, usl o. 3836) ]
w ere severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Resolve in favor of John Janas (House, No. 3842), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Burkhardt, and the resolve was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Resolve further continuing the special commission established to make the investigation and study relative to the retarded children and the training facilities available therefor (printed in House, No. 3695, App. J), — was read a second time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by striking out, in lines 15 and 16, the words “ December in the year nineteen hundred and sixty-four ” and inserting in place thereof the words “ March in the year nineteen hundred and sixty-three”.The resolve, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
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Die Senate Bill providing that plans and specifications for the erection of public buildings shall provide certain facilities for handicapped persons (Senate, No. 833),— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The Senate Bill establishing the Division of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties in the Department of the Attorney General and defining its powers and duties (printed as House, No. 3806), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act establishing a Division of Civil Rights and Liberties in the Department of the Attorney General” (Senate, No. 841).The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 841), was then passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the payment of witness fees to certain police officers in criminal cases (House, No. 645),— was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in 

concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct certain sewerage works in the town of Braintree and to contract with the town of Braintree for the disposal of sewage from a low area in the city of Quincy (House, No. 1123), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill adding the reclamation board or any district thereof to the State agencies defended by the Attorney General (House, No. 1700), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.This report was accepted.The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in con

currence.
The House Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative to the admissibility of evidence relative to the value of certain property taken by eminent domain and providing for the recovery of certain income lost prior to such a taking (House, No. 3864), — was read a third time and passed to be 

engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill providing for the regulation of the refrigeration and air conditioning and for the licensing of the members therein (House, No. 2358, amended), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Fleming, the further consideration thereof was post

poned until the next session.

Senatebill.

Division of Civil Rights and Liberties.

Police officers, — witness fees in criminal cases.

MDC, — sewerage works in Braintree.

Reclam at io board.

Houseresolve.

Refrigeration and air conditioning, — regulation-
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Civil Defense Act.

Fair grounds,— taxation.

Congress, — free silver market.

General Court, — doorkeepers.

Housebill.

Norfolk County, — court officers and uniforms.

The House Bill repealing certain provisions of the Civil Defense Act allowing extensions of provisional appointments and temporary transfers without time limitations and re-employment of retired persons and clarifying certain provisions of the civil service laws and rules relative to temporary and provisional appointments and temporary transfers (House, No. 3407), — was read a second time.Pending the question on the amendment, previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following Monday, 
on motion of Mr. Graham.

The House Bill providing for the taxation ot real estate on all fair grounds which have licensed horse or dog racing (House, No. 3850), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Fleming, the bill was referred to the committee on Ways and Means.
The House Resolutions memorializing the Congress of the United States to permit the operation of a free market for silver (House, No. 3854),— were considered; and they were adopted, 

in concurrence.
The Senate Bill changing the number of doorkeepers of_both branches of the General Court (printed as House, No. 3835), was considered; and, by a vote of 12 to 10, it was rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways 

and Means.
The House Bill relative to the classification of electrical heating work in contracts for public building projects (House, No. 3589) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be en

grossed, in concurrence.
The Seriate Report of the committee on Counties on the part of the Senate, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 446) of Newland H. Holmes that provision be made for the appointment of court officers in Norfolk County and for uniforms for said officers, — was consid

ered, the question being on accepting it.Mr. Holmes moved that the petition be recommitted to ̂ the said committee; and the question on this motion was determined 
by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Beades, John J. Burgin, Thomas S. Caples, R ichard R. Cutler, Leslie B. Farnam , C. Eugene 
Foster, A. F rank Hays, William E. Hogan, Charles V. Holmes, Newland H.

Y e a s .
Lamson, Fred Lundgren, Harold R. Mahar, Ralph C. McCann, Francis X. Silvano, Joseph Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edmund R., Jr. 
Stone, Edward C.Wall, William X. — 18.
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Benoit, Paul H.Burke, Jam es F. B urkhardt, Otto F. Della Russo, Harry Donahue, Maurice A. Fonseca, M ary L. Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B.

N a y s .
Hennigan, James W., Jr Long, James J. M cKenna, Denis L. Parker, John F.Rurak, James P.Silva, Antone L. Sullivan, George A., Jr. Umana, Mario Zarod, Stanley J. — 19.

Y e a .
P a ir e d .

N a y .
Charles W. Olson, William D. Fleming (present) — 2.

So the motion to recommit was negatived.The same Senator then moved that the report be amended by substituting a “ Bill relative to the appointment of court officers in Norfolk County and providing uniforms for said officers” (Senate, No. 446); and the question on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —
Y e a s .

Beades, John J. Burgin, Thomas S. B urkhardt, O tto F. Caples, R ichard R. Cutler, Leslie B. Farnam , C. Eugene Foster, A. Frank

Hays, William E. Holmes, Newland H. M ahar, Ralph C. Silvano, Joseph Stone, Edward C.Wall, William X. — 13.

N a y s .
Benoit, Paul H.Burke, James F.Della Russo, H arry Donahue, M aurice A. Fonseca, M ary L. Gibney, Joseph F. Graham, Philip A. Harrington, John E., Jr. Harrington, Kevin B. 
Hogan, Charles Y.
Long, James J.

Lundgren, Harold R. McCann, Francis X. McKenna, Denis L. Rurak, James P.Silva, Antone L.Stanton, Elizabeth A.St. John, Edm und R., Jr. Sullivan, George A., Jr. Umana, Mario Zarod, Stanley J. — 21.

Y e a s .
P a ir e d  .

N a y s .
Charles W. Olson,Fred Lamson (present;,

William D. Fleming (present). John F. Parker — 4.
A b s e n t o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Hennigan, James W., Jr. — 1.
So the amendment was rejected.The report was then accepted.
On motion of Mr. St. John, at eight minutes past three o’clock p M the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at ten 

o’clock A.M.
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Prayer.

West and South Water Supply District of Acton, — boundaries, etc.

General Court, —doorkeepers.

Mass Turnpike Authority, — lease of air rights.

F k i d a y , June 29, 1962.
Met according to adjournment (Mr. Donahue in the Chair) (having been appointed by the President, under authority conferred by Senate Rule No. 4, to perform the duties of the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
To Thee almighty and eternal God, be all praise, honor, glory and thanksgiving. We confirm our trust, our loyalty to Thee and our love of Thee. In these hours of honest striving enable the President and members of this Senate to fulfil their highest aims in the service of this Commonwealth. We ask Thy blessings through Christ, our Mediator, our Redeemer, the Son of the 

Most High. Amen.
Bill Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.

The engrossed Bill changing the name of the West and South Water Supply District of Acton to the water supply district of Acton and extending the boundaries of said district (see House, No. 3132, changed), which, at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the 
Senate, — was laid before the Senate.Mr. Della Russo asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 was suspended and the bill was amended by striking out, in section 9 (as changed), the words “ said district” and inserting in place thereof the words “ the West and South Water Supply Dis
trict of Acton” .Sent down for concurrence in the amendment.

Reconsideration.
On motion of Mr. Della Russo, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at the preceding session, it had rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the Senate Bill changing the number of doorkeepers of both branches of the General Court (printed as House, No. 3835).Pending the recurring question on rejecting the bill, as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed, until the 

next session, on further motion of the same Senator.
Petition.

Mr Caples presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 848) of Richard R. Caples for legislation to authorize the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority to lease air rights m connection with the Boston extension of the Massachusetts Turnpike and rela-
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live to the taxation of buildings and other things erected or affixed pursuant to any such lease; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Gibney, to the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles.Sent down for concurrence.

P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .Bills
Providing for the construction of an artificial ice skating rink on the land belonging to the Metropolitan District Commission bounded by Victory Road, Freeport Street and Morrissey Boulevard (House, No. 1610, — substituted, in part, for House Resolve No. 3865);Increasing the salaries of the district attorney and assistant district attorneys for the Southern District and establishing the number of assistant district attorneys for said district (House, No. 1875, — reported, in part, on a House Order, see House, No. 3870);Providing for certain reimbursements to employees of the Commonwealth, counties, cities or towns for expenses incurred by such an employee in successfully defending himself against discharge, removal or various other charges directed against his position (House, No. 3271, — reported, in part, on a House Order, see House, No. 3870);Providing for the construction and maintenance by the Metropolitan District Commission of a swimming pool and a covered artificial ice skating rink at Franklin Field in the city of Boston (House, No. 3683, — substituted, in part, for House Resolve 

No. 3865);Providing for the construction in the city of Lowell of a shore wall along the north bank of the Merrimack River and the installation of boat ramps in the same (House, No. 3882, — new draft of Senate Resolve No. 801); andAuthorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct, enlarge and improve its recreational facilities (House, No. 3886, — reported, in part, on House Resolve No. 
3865);Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Providing a pension for the widow of Harold R. Goewey (House, No. 2049, changed, — on the petition of Robert H. Quinn and another) ’(Representatives Kenefick of Lowell, Shea of Quincy, Saulnier of New Bedford and Morrow of Haverhill dissenting);
^Increasing the salaries of the justices of the municipal court of the city of Boston (House, No. 3848, amended, — on the petition of George V. Kenneally, Jr., accompanied by bill, House,
^  W ere ^severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Counties on the part of the Senate.

MDC, — ice skating rink at Victory Road, Freeport Street and Morrissey Boulevard.

Southern District, — salary of district attorneys, etc.

Public employees, — payment for defense actions.

MDC, — swimming pool, etc.,at Franklin Field in Boston.

Lowell, — shore wall along north bank of Merrimack River.
M DC,—recreationalfacilities.

Harold R. Goewey, — pension for widow.

Boston municipal court, — salary of justices.
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Becket, — payment to Philip Raymond.

Malden, — appointment of Harold P. McKenna.

Framingham, — skating arena.

Special motor vehicle number plates, — study.

Veterans and army nurses, — creditable retirement service.

Joint Ways and Means, — increased study.

BillsAuthorizing the town of Becket to pay a certain sum of money to Philip Raymond, former highway superintendent of said town and validating certain proceedings at the annual town meeting of said town held during the current year (House, No. 3853, on the petition of Warren A. Turner);Authorizing the appointment of Harold P. McKenna, a member of the city council of the city of Malden, to the position of deputy director of veterans’ benefits and services in said city (House, No. 3857, — on the petition of George H. O’Farrell, Maurice R. Flynn, 
Jr., and George B. Walsh); andAuthorizing the town of Framingham to erect a skating arena on certain park land in said town (House, No. 3868, — on the petition of Anthony M. Colonna, William I. Randall and Charles 
W. Olson);Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Commission on Administration and Finance relative to the issuance of special number plates by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles (Senate, No. 822), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with amendments striking out all after the title and inserting in place thereof the enacting clause and text of House document No. 3651; and striking out the title and inserting in place thereof the following title: — “ An Act providing for the issuance of special number plates by the Registrar of Motor Ve
hicles, and establishing the fee therefor.” .The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming, and the amendments were considered forthwith; and the Senate non- 
concurred therein.The resolve was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.

A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 663) of Archibald E. Kenefick that time spent by veterans and army nurses on a reserve list for appointment to positions in public service be computed as creditable service under the retirement law, — came up, recommitted to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; and the 
Senate non-concurred in the suspension of said rule.The petition was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.

A House Order relative to increasing the scope of the investigation by the joint committee on Ways and Means of the finances of the Commonwealth by including therein the subject matter of various current Senate and House documents (House, No. 3870, — new draft of Senate Bills Nos. 96, changed, and 328; and on the petition of A. Frank Foster and others, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 440; the petition of Michael DeMarco, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 447; the petition of James J. Long, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 448; the recommendations of the Commissioner of Insurance, House, No. 19, m part, see House, No. 20: the petition of John R. Sennott, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 268: the petition of Samuel Harmon, accompanied by
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bill. House, No. 345; the petition of J. Robert Mahan and Harold E. Rosen, accompanied by bill, House, No. 348; the petition of Joseph F. McEvoy, Jr., and John W. Whittemore, accompanied by bill, House, No. 349; the petition of James P. Rurak, Albert H. Zabriskie and John F. Dolan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 406; the petition of Michael A. Nazzaro, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 477; the petition of Sidney Q. Curtiss, accompanied by bill, House, No. 509; the petition of Francis H. Carr, Jr., Mass. Dept, of Public Works Engineers, and Julius Ansel, accompanied by bill, House, No. 573; the petition of John Conroy, accompanied by bill, Flouse, No. 575; the petition of Leo J. Turo, accompanied by bill, House, No. 582; the petition of George E. Rawson, accompanied by bill, House, No. 675; the petition of Julius Ansel, accompanied by bill, House, No. 677; the petition of Thomas F. Fallon, accompanied by bill, House, No. 679; the petitions of the Massachusetts State Employees Association, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 680 and 681; the petition of John J. McGlynn, accompanied by bill, House, No. 682; the petition of Robert F. Mooney, accompanied by bill, House, No. 708; the petition of Julius Ansel and Robert J. Valinote, accompanied by bill, House, No. 846; the petition of John A. Armstrong, accompanied by bill, House, No. 847; the petitions of Joseph A. Langone, 3rd, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 850 and 851; the petitions of the Federation of State, City and Town Employees, Ind., accompanied by bills, Flouse, Nos. 852 and 1673; the petition of Charles L. Patrone, accompanied bjr bill, House, No. 855; the petition of Gerald P. Lombard, accompanied by bill, House, No. 972; the petition of the Massachusetts State Council #41 AFSC&ME AFL:CIO and Julius Ansel, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1012; the petition of John G. Clark and James R. Nolen, accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1059; the petition of Roger L. Bernashe, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1155; the petition of Belden G. Bly, Jr., and Roger L. Bernashe, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1156; the petition of Edward A. Zullo, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1157; the petition of Cornelius T. Finnegan, Jr., and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1159’ the petition of Benjamin Klebanow, Samuel Flarmon and Julius Ansel, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1160; the^petition of Armand R. Dulude, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1389; the petition of the Massachusetts State Council #41 AFSC&ME AFL:CIO, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1396, 1400, 1411, 1412 1413 2066, 2074 and 2077; the petition of the Massachusetts State Council #41 AFSC&ME AFL:CIO and William Francis Keenan, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1402 and 1404; the petition’of Paul C. Menton, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1410; the petition of the Massachusetts State Employees Association and Charles L. Patrone, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1419; the petitions of Vincent J. Shanley, accompanied by bills, House, Nos 1423 and 1424; the petition of Gerard F. Doherty, accom- nanied by bill, House, No. 1666; the petition of Sumner Z. Kaplan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1669; the petition of John P Kennedy, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1671; the petition of Myron N. Lane, James R. McIntyre and David H. Locke, accom-
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Joint Ways and Means, — increased study.

South Cape Beach in Mash pee.

panied by bill, House, No. 1872; the petition of Thomas X. Murphy, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1876; the petition of Beatrice Levy, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1677; the petition of the Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1832; the petition of Gerard F. Doherty and James W. Hennigan, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 1836; the petition of Frank S. Giles, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1858; the petition of William FI. Finnegan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1875; the petition of John J. Costello, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1994; the petition of Archibald E. Kenefick, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2045; the petition of John J. Murphy, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2064; the petition of James J. Craven, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 2075; the petition of Roy C. Papalia, Paul C. Menton and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2079; the petition of Albert H. Zabriskie, accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2082; the petition of Michael Herbert Cantwell, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2128; the petition of Walter M. Taylor, Julius Ansel and Thomas C. Wojtkowski, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2148; the petition of Garrett H. Byrne, Norman S. Weinberg, George V. Ken- neally, Jr., Samuel Harmon, Albert Kramer and James W. Hennigan, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 2331; the petition of James H. Kelly, accompanied by bill, Flouse, No. 2343; the petition of John J. Long and Lawrence P. Smith, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2412; the petitions of Jeremiah J. Foley, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 2417, 2418 and 2419; the petition of George J. O’Shea, Jr., accompanied by bill, Flouse, No. 2432; the petition of Arthur W. Cook, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2495; the petition of G. Edward Bradley, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2573; the petition of George V. Kenneally, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 2586; the petition of William Francis Keenan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2813; the petition of James A. Kelly, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 2814; the petition of Vite J. Pigaga, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2818; the petition of George J. O’Shea, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 3030; the petition of Peter J. Cloherty, accompanied by bill, House, No. 3046; the petition of John Egan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 3074; the special report of the Commissioner of Administration, House, No. 3185 ; and part of the annual report of the Advisory Committee on Service to Youth, House, No. 3390, see App. C) (having been approved by the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently), — was considered; 
and it was adopted, in concurrence.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill providing for the reconveyance by the Commonwealth to the original owners of certain lands comprising South Cape Beach in the town of Mashpee (see Senate, No. 732, amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, 

in concurrence, by a vote of 17 to 0.
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An engrossed Bill establishing a common day of rest law (see Senate, No. 819, amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 19 to 0.
An engrossed Bill prohibiting the use of a certain type of space heater in buildings used for human habitation (see Senate, No. 825), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 17 to 0.The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down for enactment.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (the first seven of which originated in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —•Prohibiting the sale of tickets to, or the solicitation of contributions for, testimonial dinners and like functions for certain public 

officers and employees (see Senate, No. 750);Releasing the rights of the Commonwealth in certain premises in the cities of Boston and Cambridge below high water mark to 
Leo M. Pistorino (see Senate, No. 762);Extending the tune within which the town of Stoneham may borrow money for the dredging and improvement of certain water
ways (see Senate, No. 797);Establishing scholarships for students of agriculture and others at the University of Massachusetts (see Senate, No. 798);Relative to the powers and duties of the board established to regulate gas fitting in buildings throughout the Commonwealth 
(see Senate, No. 824);Authorizing the Department of Public Safety to promulgate rules and regulations for the safety of persons and the prevention of fire in convalescent or nursing homes and rest homes (see Senate 
Bill printed as House, No. 843, amended);Providing that certain handicapped children of policyholders of accident and health insurance shall be given continued coverage after attaining the age of nineteen years (see House, No. 3849);_Changing the job group classifications of certain positions in the Department of Public Welfare (see Senate, No. 807);Restricting the hours during which certain minors may operate 
motor vehicles (see Senate, No. 810, amended);Authorizing the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Came to issue permits for commercial shooting preserves (see Senate,
No. 812, amended); . . , f ,Authorizing the Commissioner of Public Health to transfer the North Reading State Sanatorium to the Department of Mental 
Health (see House, No. 72, amended);Relative to the definition of employer in the law relative to unlawful discrimination (see House, No. 340);Designating the bridge to be constructed on Interstate Highway Route 93 over the Mystic River from Mystic Avenue to Riverside

Common day of rest law.

Space heaters, — use.

Bills laidbeforeGovernor.
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Bills laidbeforeGovernor.

Resolves laid before Governor.

Bills.

Avenue in the city of Medford as the Senator Robert P. Campbell Bridge (see House, No. 533, amended);Relative to the membership of the Gloucester Fisheries Commission and increasing the amount of money that the city of Gloucester may appropriate for said commission (see House, No. 2688, amended);Designating a portion of Interstate Highway Route 290 in the city of Worcester as the Monsignor Gioacchino Maffei Highway (see House, No. 3133, amended);To regulate voluntary admissions of alcoholics and drug addicts into the various institutions in the Commonwealth and the period of detention therein (see House Bill printed in House, No. 3232, 
App. I, amended);Establishing a maximum charge for towing away motor vehicles during snow removal operations (see House, No. 3717, amended);Providing tenure of office until age seventy for Daniel Cesarini, incumbent of the office of executive officer of the board of health of the city of Brockton (see House, No. 3812);Authorizing the conveyance to the Trustees of the Daniel Chester French Foundation by The Trustees of Reservations of certain land in the town of Stockbridge (see House, No. 3821); andValidating a certain vote of the town of Amesbury to borrow money for a water treatment installation (see House, No. 3830).

The following engrossed resolves (the first three of which originated in the Senate) were severally passed and, with the above- named bills, were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to w it: —Providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to prohibiting the recapping, retreading or repairing of blown-out, cut or damaged tires (see Senate, No. 780);Establishing a special commission to investigate and study the laws relative to non-profit hospital and medical service corporations, and the rising cost of hospital and medical care, and hospital accommodations (see Senate, No. 799);Providing for an investigation and study by the Department of Public Works relative to constructing a bridge over the Chicopee River in the city of Chicopee (see Senate, No. 814); andIn favor of Emmett J. Cauley of Holyoke, Joseph Del Grosso of Revere and Roger E. Ingalls of Methuen (see Senate, No. 806, 
amended).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The billsTo further define the provisions of the grievance procedure set 

out for State employees (Senate, No. 840);Providing additional funds to cover the cost of certain projects and works within the metropolitan water district (House, No. 64);Providing additional funds to cover the cost of certain sewerage projects and works within the metropolitan sewerage district 
(House, No. 65, amended);
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1 roviding additional funds to extend certain sewerage works in the town of Dedham and the city of Boston (House, No. 66);Authorizing the Commonwealth to sell and convey certain land in tne town of Plymouth to the Pilgrim Society (House, No. 2452); and
Authorizing the Commonwealth to grant easements over, under, across and upon certain land, for the transmission of electric power, to Western Massachusetts Power Company (House, No. 3690, changed); and
The resolvesProviding for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to rates charged for voluntary, non-profit, proprietory hospital services in the Commonwealth (duplicate of House, No. 329, changed);Providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to establishing juvenile and domestic relation divisions in the district courts (House, No. 3809); andIncreasing the scope of the investigation and study by the Metropolitan District Commission relative to certain activities of the metropolitan district (House, No. 3869);Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read

ing.
The Senate Order relative to authorizing the Senate committee on Ways and Means to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to the subject matter of various House documents (see Senate, No. 818),— was considered; and it was referred to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10.
The Senate Bill providing that a certain license to build a sea wall and to fill solid over certain tidewaters, in so far as it pertains to certain land, shall be irrevocable (Senate, No. 237) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill extending the time within which the special commission established to investigate a program of participation of the Commonwealth at the 1964-1965 World’s Fair shall make its final report (House, No. 3278, amended) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate, which was sent 

down for concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing the city of Springfield to pay a certain sum of money to William F. Howard, Jr. (House, No. 3827) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills m the Third Reading) — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommend

ing that the bill be amended by striking out section 2.This amendment was adopted.The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence.

Resolves.

Senate Ways and Means committee, — study.

SenatebUl.

Special commission on World’s Fair.

Springfield, — payment to William F. Howard.
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Plan D city manager of Haverhill, — salary.

Houseresolve.

Refrigeration and air conditioning, regulation.

The House Bill increasing the maximum salary which may be paid to a city manager in certain cities having a Plan D charter (House, No. 3840), — was read a third time. Mr. McCann, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act increasing the maximum salary which may be paid to the city manager in the city of Haverhill” (Senate, No. 843).This amendment was adopted.The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 843), was then passed to be engrossed.Sent down for concurrence.
The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the payment by Eastern States Exposition to the town of West Springfield in lieu of taxes (House, No. 2759, amended) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Bill providing for the regulation of the refrigeration and air conditioning and for the licensing of the members therein (House, No. 2358, amended), — was considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Fleming.
On motion of Mr. Rurak, at seven minutes past eleven o’clock 

a .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday a t  one o’clock p .m .
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